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But Inquiry to Go on.

Ottawa. July 80.—The fellowlng la the 
verdict In the chargea agalnet Chief 
Powell :

O’SHEA SUSPENDED.
ll Boston Chamber of Commerce Will 

Find Out What Publie Opinion la.
Boston, July 30.—The subject of recl- 

before the Board

* Referred to Boron O’Brien’s Conduct 
“Judicial Blackguardism.”

London, .July 30.—James J. O’Shea, the 
Nationalist member for West Waterford, 
was suspended in the House of Commons 
to-day for disorderly conduct, In applying 
the term "judicial blackguardism" to the 
conduct of Baron O’Brien, Lord Chief Jus
tice of Ireland, In charging the Jury at the 
recent -trial of Mr. Walsh, chairman of 
the Waterford County Council, on chargea 
of conspiracy, at Cork.

Mr. Walsh la connected with the United 
Iris]) League, and the latter boycotted a 
man who rented a farm from which the 
previous tenant had been evicted. The 
charge of conspiracy arose this morning. 
The Nationalists contend that Baron 
O'Brien conducted the ease In an extreme
ly partisan way.

”,

5 cts.-up Four Hundred Boers Repeatedly 
Rushed the British Position Near 

Nquta on July 28.

procity with Canada came 
of Directors of the Boston Chamber ofLorenzo Prince of Montreal Claims 

to Have Beaten All Other 
Competitors.

Executive of Amalgamated Associa
tion Not Satisfied With Terms 

Imposed By Steel Corporation.

Toronto News Vendor Who Has Sur
vived a Series of Most Re

markable Mishaps.

i ?" That’s a fair ques- 
:k-taking clearance, and 
r with a thoroughly well- 
ead the clothing news

Commerce to-day. This Is a subject upon 
which the chamber has for several years 
taken a pronounced stand, advocating the 
freest possible exchange of commodities 
between the two countries thru an inter
national treaty, providing for reciprocity 
concessions.

At the meeting to-day the secretary of 
the chamber, Mr. Preston, was directed to 
take steps to place In tangible form by 
petitions and otherwise, the desires of the 
business men of the different cities attfl 
manufacturing towns of Massachusetts for 
such legislation as will facilitate the ex
change of commodities with the Dominion 
of Canada.

X
"Certain reflections on the admlnta- 

of the department will betratlon
further considered when the evidence 
Is extended. In the meantime the sus
pension of the chief 
(Signed.) D. B. MacTavlsh,
O'Keefe.
Mayor Morris dissented from the above

—
is removed. - MAJOR EDWARDS AND FOUR KILLED 'USED NO SPECIAL TRAIN OR BOATDEMAND SOME MODIFICATIONSLOST SECTIONS OF ANATOMY ti. B.

nly Men’s Odd Tweed Coats, 
ilined. made with patch pock-, 
s and double-stitched seams, in 
wn- and brown and grey and * 
ick, neat checked patterns, ♦ 
-wool materials, these are T

Gan Taken nt * Gallop for Three 
fifties Under a Heavy 

Fire.

and made the following suggestions :
(1) To hold the decision with regard 

to the chief pending the extension of 
evidence from official reporters' notes; In 
the meantime Chief Powell to stand su
spended.

(2) To request Chief Powell and all 
the men to hand In their résignations to 
Initiate reorganization of the department.

Hostility to British In Russia 1* 
Marked, Presaging Possible 

Future Conflict.

Shipwrecked Four Times, Bayonet- 
Train and

Opening of Union Mill* to Non- 
Union Men the Rock on Which 

They Split.
ed in Battle; Hit By « 

Yet Live*.
Durban, July 30.—Details reeeWed here 

of what at first seemed an ordinary 
skirmish between a British column and 
a Boer commando near Nquta, July 28, 
show that a hard all day fight occurred, 
in which the Êritish narrowly escaped the 
loss of a gun of the 67th Field Battery. 
Four hundred Boers repeatedly rushed, the 
British position, killing Major Edwards 
and Gunner Carpenter. The gun was 
limbered up and taken at a gallop for 
three miles under heavy fire. Five Brit
ish were killed.

Montreal, July 30.—(Special.)—Lorenzo 
Prince, the globe trotter, sent ont by La 
Presse, to make the trip round the world, 
arrived home this evening at 7.16, having 
left Montreal at 7 p.m. May 27.

Prince was met at the depot by a great 
crowd, and escorted to La Presse Building, 
w’hefe he was presented with a gold watch, 
In honor of his triumph, because, it is 
claimed that, not having used special 
trains and steamboats, Prince has beaten 
the other competitors.

Being interviewed to-night, Prince said 
Canadians were more industrious and more 
intelligent than the inhabitants of any 
country passed thru, viz.: France,Germany, 
Austria, Russia and Japan, and he says 
the Trans-Siberian Railway will be com-t 
pleted in three years, altho the Russian 
officials say 10 years. For years, he adds, 
it can be nothing but a military road.

All thru Russian territory he found the 
•’ 'Utility to Britain very marked, and the 
offiwiS with whom he talked seemed to 
takq it, for granted that war must take 
place sooner or later between the lion and 
the bear.

Pittsburg, July 80.—Disappointment and 
! apprehension pervade the air of Pittsburg 

tonight because of the failure of the Ex
ecutive Board of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steed and Tin Workers to 
ratify the peace proposals arranged at the 
conference In New York last Saturday 
between the national officers of the Amal
gamated Association and Messrs. Morgan, 
Schwab and Gary, representing the United 
States Steel Corporation. When the con
ference opened this morning it was con
fidently expected that an agreement would 
be reached In a short time, but after a 
session lasting from 9.30 turn, until 6.50 
p.m., the -meeting adjourned without arriv
ing at any conclusion so far as known, to 
meet again to-morrow morning, 
he protracted session indicated that the 
board Is not satisfied with the provisions 
of the compromise merfbures, and unless 
some modifications are made its ratification 
is doubtful. The opening of union mills 
to non-union workmen is the point on 
which It is believed the board hesitates to 
accept, and the long distance telephone 
between New York and Pittsburg worked 
frequently to-day to get a modification of 
this clause. The workmen hold that this 
would give the mill owners full opportun
ity of crushing the union without a strike 
by finding excuses to discharge union men 
and then fill their places with non-union- 
istS.

Another rock of dissension is said to be 
the retention in their present jobs of the 
men who worked as “strike breakers” at 
the various mills during the strike. It I» 
said that these men have been promised 
the protection of the manufacturers in case

The police then took the matter up and ^ a aettlement- and that they will not
discovered that Herebout was the head of concede their dismissal at the request of
a perfect organization of crooks working the organization. The workers, it is said,

- i are willing to declare the mills now workv
in France and Belgium. A majority [ng non-union open mills, but strenuously
the members of the gang bad assumed high object to having all the mille of the corn- 
sounding titles, and frequented fast circles 
and. clubs.

One member, a brother of a well-known 
Abyss!uian explorer, who styled himself 
“count,” was air rested. Two others were 
self-styled barons, and one had given him
self the title of “prince.” Thyr occupied 
sumptuous apartments in the Champs 
Ely sees and Madeleine quarters, to Which 
they Inveigled gilded youths and swindled 
them at baccarat.

The losses of Prince Karageorgovltch

newsMr. J. Cousin», the one-armed 
E-ent. who has a little wooden stand at 
the corner of Queen street and Spadtna- 
avenue, was let out of the Western Hos
pital on Monday morning, 
tended to some
also dressed his other Injuries 
was-admitted to the hospital.

An Eventful Career.
Mr. Cousins has had quite an eventful 

Four times shipwrecked, once

I 1ds from 5,00, 6.00 and 7.00 
ts, sizes 34 to 42 chest 
•e, special Wednas- 
f, to clear at...........
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l-75 Dr. Hay at- 
lnjurle, to bis head, and 

before he!s Fine Black Paramatta 
aterproof Coats, purely all- ♦ 
ol material, made with long ^ 
bachable cape, seams sewn and 
)ed, thoroughly guaranteed, 
mey refunded if not eatis- 
itory, sizes 36 to 46 _

.... 5-00

Motion in Imperial House of Commons 
to Bring Harmsworth Before 

Bar Failed to Carry.

àEmperor’s Edict Declares Foreign 
Affairs Will Be Most Important 

Business of Government.

career.
bayonetted in battle, once struck by a 
train, losing an eye, part of his skull, an 

and shoulderblade; four times having

Members of a Perfect Organization 
of Crooks Assume High Sound

ing Titles.
arm
his ribs broken, once" breaking his right 
ankle, and once breaking his left leg, are 
accidents that every man does not sar 
rive: yet Mr. Couslna has lived tp see all 

and sell papel-s at the corner of

TOOK 33 PRISONERS.

and dark blues and fawns, 
'Uar,' nicely trimmed, patch 
s 21 to 28, regular

London, July 30.—The War Office has 
received the following despatch from LordGUILTY OF BREACH OF PRIVILEGEPRECEDENCE GIVENTO FOREIGN OFFICEFREQUENTEDFAST CIRCLES AND CLUBSthese,

Queen-street and Spadlna-avenue.
It is 31 years since Mr. Cousins was a 

the St. George, which

Kitchener :
"Oen. F. W. Kitchener, after a long 

chase of Ben. Viljou » vommauuo caught 
up with It. A sharp fight ensued. 
We captured a pom-pom and 22 wagons. 

The British

.75 Because He Characterized War Seo- 
Basclea.

Number of Boxer Culprit. Ha. Dwin
dled From IOO, Originally 

Named, to 54.

ship carpenter on 
sailed upon the Mediterranean and called 
at all the Islauds visited by St. Paul, in 

The Arch of Titus, Pope

Gilded Youth. Inveigled to Sump
tuous Apartment, and Pinched— 

Police Unearth a Sensation.

Lack Clay Worsteds, Medium 
p sacque style, lined with best 
red and trimmed,

retary’s Assertions
and Mean and Threatened and took 32 prisoners, 

had five wounded."

10.001 Libel Suit.his travels.
Pius IX-,Venice and the Mamertime prison, 
where St. Paul was Imprisoned, all occupy 
prominent places fin Mr. Cousins’ note 
book, made several years ago, and con- 

pen-and-ink illustrations.
Like n Hoodoo.

Leaving the Mediterranean, 
went as carpenter on i_

"Stad Ederlck See."
the Bay of Biscay, and for 

several days was tossed about
Then he left on the first trip of

\ Pekin, July 30.—The edict of the Em
peror, providing for the reorganization of 
the Chinese Foreign Office, huo been re- 
received here. Its tone and substance sat
isfy the ministers of the powers. The edict 
coincides with their demands on the sub
ject formulated by the United States' Spe
cial Commissioner, Mr. Rockhill, as a con
dition of peace.

The edict declares that foreign affairs 
will hereafter be the most important busi
ness of the government, gives Foreign 
Office precedence over six old boards .that 
previously outranked and provides for the 
reception of the ministers in the hall, in 
which, heretofore, only near relatives of 
the Emperor have entered. It also pro
vides for the entertainment of the minis
ters by the Emperor at occasional ban
quets.

The German minister, Dr. Mumm von 
Schwartzenstein, is engaged In drafting a 
protocol providing for the punishment of 
Chinamen guilty of participation in the 
Boxer movement. A feature of' this is that 
the nutpber of culprits has dwindled from 
ICO men, originally named, to 54. This is 
due to the fact that, in the majority of 
cases, it has been found Impossible to 
prove the guilt of the accused.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.Paris, July 30.—The police here have un
earthed a gang of turf swindlers and card 
sharpers whose operations were character
ized by extraordinary audacity.

The first discovery was made at the end 
of May, when a horse named Colimaçon 
(The Snail) and known as a worthless plater, 
won a race at Colombes, easily, with the 
betting 12 to 1 against the horse. A week 
later Colimaçon engaged in a similar per
formance at Maisons-Laffitte.

The Jockey Club investigated the run
ning of Colimaçon and found that a first- 
class English race horse had been subsi
sted for the original Colimaçon by a Bel
gian named Herebout, who had previous
ly been warned off the French race courses.

London, July 30.—The printer and pub
lisher of The London Daily Mail of this 
city had a narrow escape to-day from be
ing ordered to appear at the bar of the 
House of Commons -on Thursday next, us 
the result of observations made in connec
tion with the War Secretary's (Mr. Brod- 
rick's) boycott of that newspaper, on ac
count of the South African disclosures.

The Daily Mail this morning characteriz
ed as “baseless and mean” Mr. Brodrlck's 
assertion in the House of Commons yes
terday that the paper had a habit of sur
reptitiously buying secret War Office in
formation, adding that if Mr. Brodrick ven
tured to repeat outside the House that the 
paper had stolen official documents, it 
would prosecute him tor libel.

in the House of Commons this afternoon, 
Swift McNeill, Irish Nationalist, made a 
motion, to the effect that The Daily Mail’s 
challenge was a breach of the privileges of 
the House. The government leader, Mr. 
Balfour, assented. But, apparently not de
siring to stir the matter up, he said he 
thought it was not necessary to press the 
motion. Mr. McNeill, however, insisted, 
and *the motion was carried without a di
vision.

Mr. McNeill then moved that the printer 
and publisher be ordered to appear at the 
bar of the House to-morrow. The motion 
was defeated by 288 to 128 votes.

The Hague, July 30—There Is strong 
evidence that negotiations looking to the 
ending of the Boer war are progress-Jried Cambric 

5oc. i i

talulag many
log.

Doctor Kuyper, the 
actively working on the matter, and It 
Is reported here that Sydney Hollis, on 
American who recently arrived here with 
a project of building a temple to com
memorate the peace conference, was aotu- 

frorn Washington at Colonial

SHOTS FIRED AMONG STRIKERS.Mr. Cduslns 
boat 

She was

new Premier, Is
a Prussianfronts, attached cuffs, in fancy 

înçle from heavy cambric 
, Wednesday.....................
cy stripes, open fronts, separate ^ 
17, Wednesday............... ir $

Two San Francisco Non-Unionist*
Arrested, But Plead Self-Defence.
San Francisco, July 30.—Two non-union 

teamsters fired into a body of strikers 
this afternoon. One man was wounded 
but not seriously hurt. The shooters were 
arrested. They claim to have fired in self- 
defence. >

Last night the City Front Federation 
agreed to strike in sympathy with the 
teamsters, already out. The strike went 
into effect this morning, and involves 25,- 
000 union workmen, comprising besides 
teamsters, machinist* and iron workers, 
cooks and waiters.

Shipping business is paralyzed.

.50 named 
dismasted in by the

the^'Gaeges" from Newcastle, and was

down the Thamea, she 
and sank It, and then 

where

t ally sent
Secretary Chamberlain’s instigation to re
present England in the negotiations.

for 25c.
irts, made with collar attached 
% t° 16J4, regular 35c,

» were
repaired. Coming 
ran Into a schooner, 
proceeded to the Bay of Biscay, 
she Shipped a aea, .lost her bulwarks and 

and rigging were carried away. 
America, this bold mariner 

tales was sailing be- 
and Boston,and, when 

ashore and

!?

.25, aid for colonies.

London, July 30.-The supplementary civ
il service estimate asks for £7,013,010, of 
which £8,300,000 is required by the Colo
nial Office, as a grant In aid of the Trans
vaal and Orange River Colonies, 
millions of this will be considered an ad- 

to the colonies, to be repaid out of

cashmere trimmings, pearl but- 
ude, fashioned and we li

ber masts 
Com lag to 

and hero of many 
tween New Orleans 
in Boston Bay, the ship ran

broken In two on the rocks. All got 
Then he went back to Eng-

.75 ■

llose. \
l price is 25c a pair.
, IJermsdorf dye, full-fashioned, 
dnesday, per pair, 17c,

Throe*
was
off in boats, 
laud, and, aa his ship was entering Liver
pool harbor, the anchor, which was lying 
on the side of the boat, hit against the 
pier and store In the aide of the ship, so 

she sank, and the grain In her bold

bine classified as open mills.
vauce
the first loans issued by them.v.50

ARRESTED AT HALIFAX.» #a ranee in
id Tams.
in or fancy tweeds, light weight, 
hesd&y stock-taking sale

that 
was ruined.

I Contractor Will Be Sent to Bermuda 
Charged With Theft.Alleges Cruel and Inhuman Treat

ment By Her Husband, a U-S. 
Naval Officer.

Confederates Lost.
England he went to America, and 

enlisted with the Confederate 
Charleston, 8. C., for four months, ex
pecting that, at the end of that time, the 
war would be over, or that England would

enforced,

HerAt a Late Hour Last Night 
Condition Was Reported 

Very Serioul.

Halifax, July 30.—Edward Hooper, a con
tractor of the British government at Ber
muda, In connection with the naval dock
yard, was arrested to-night on his arrival 

Line steamer

1 From
Army at

RUMOR SET AT REST-.10
Lord Lensdowne Says Crete is Not 

to Be Annexed to Greece.,
London, July 30.—There is no truth x In 

the report, circulated in the United States 
by a news agency, that a Gyeek fleet has
gone to Cnner., Crete, for the purpose of 
proclaiming the annexation of 
to Greece.

In the House of Lords on Thursday, the 
Foreign Secretary, Lord Lansdowne, an-

CROWDED TRAIN WRECKED.in soft crown, wire crown and 
sorted fancy combinations,
-taking sale price.............
d Soft Hats, up-to-date shapes, 
Regular price 1.50 to 2.50, j Q Q

here on the West* India 
Orinoco. The warrant was lssned by Ad
miral Sir Frederick Bedford, and was

Conscription was 
and he was not permitted to 

the army. Whilst at Charleston,

interfere.
however..19 and four other young men of good families, 

who complained to _the 
amounted to 370,000 francs. The swindlers 
owned a yacht, calledsthe Westermine, on 
board of which their dupes were invited 
and were subsequently plucked.

The police also traced to the gang the 
promotion of a number of fictitious mining 
and coal companies. The investigation of 
the police led to the flight of the swindles.
Several of them have gone to Abyssinia.
Herebout sailed for Holland on board the : night, the condition of the Dowager Em- 
West ermine. The revelations have caused 
a sensation in clubland.

WERE MARRIED IN TORONTOMOST UNHAPPÏ OF NOBLEWOMEN One Passenger Killed and Twenty- 
Fonr Others Cnt and Braised.

Kremlin, Ok., July 30.—The north bound 
Chios go-Kook Island and Pacific 
er train No. 2, which left El Ueno at 
7 a.m., three hours late, crowded with 
departing homeseekera, was wrecked this 
afternoon while going at fall speed two 
miles eo.uth of here. O. L. McLain of 
Enid, Ok., was killed, and 24 other pas
sengers received cuts and brulsis. It Is 
believed none but McLalu was fatally 
hurt.

The most seriously Injured were : L. J.
Schmidt, Kansas City; W. H. Kelsey, rainstorm: King Edward's gorgeous
Medford, Ok.; James Tayior, Jamtsport, I form was soaked. His Majesty, on Vetuin-
Mo.; O. H. Sheluud, Victor, Colo.; D. K. ! ln* r° Marlborough House. '

dressed and was massaged for an u«ui. 
Satghman, Joplin, Mo.; K. Itaub, North Ue wu8’ rul,fie(1 a,l over several times with

N. Smith, Milo, whiskey, and to this Is attributed his
absence from the sick list.

police, alone
leave
with a force of 750 men, his detachment 
was surprised by a force at 10,000 of the 

It was here Mr. Cousins was run

Hooper Isexecuted by. Detective Power, 
charged, with the theft of three tons -rtf' 
various kinds of metal, nearly alt of whichAction of Wife * Surprise, no It 

Was Thoaght the Difficulties 
Had Been Ended.

pass en griln loved By Her Sox, the Kaiser, 
Her I do mi tub le Will Postpones 

the End.

enemy.
thru the left side by a bayonet, which
laid him up for six weeks in the hospital. 

. He, however, happened to get to the river, 
despite his injuries.

that island
was found In cases on the steamer. It 
was being shipped to St. John, where It 

to be disposed of. Hooper will bd
bier Holders

Woshington.July 80.—(Special.)—The fam
ous Rodney case, involving the matrimonial

was
sent back to Bermuda for trial. ,

Horn burg, July 30.—At a late hour to-bummer Drinks.
i that will begin to pay % 
: an4 style the very day J 
;rn left—(it happens to Î 
- design)—and so you x 
der real value : 4

and «warn across,
Luck Stayed With Him.

Mr. Cousins came to Canada,
nounced that the four protecting powers 
had firmly resolved to maintain the Crete troubles of Lient.-Commander Robert Bur- 
status quo, and he said that, In reply to ; ton Rodney, U.8.N., retired, and Margaret 
the request of the powers, Prince George ; Owen Rodney, the yonng English wo

! man whom the retired navy officer married

In 1870,
where be worked aa a carpenter in the 

of the G.T.B. Here he

press Frederick was reported to be very 
serious.

KING SAVED PROM SICKNESS.

Toronto yards
knocked down by a train, and had 

. his left arm, left eye, four Inches from 
the back of the head and ehoulderblade 
taken off. At the hospital. Dr. Berryman, 
Dr. Odder, Dr. Richardson, Dr.
Dr t’sssldy, Dr. Canniff, Dr.

Philadelphia, July 30.—The North Ameri
can's London correspondent wires, unent

As a result of the visit of Professor Ben- 
ners from Berlin last night, it was official
ly announced that her condition was not 
satisfactory.

Her Majesty has not left her apartments 
for the last few weeks; and, tho medical 
bulletins have not yet been issued, they 
may soon be anticipated. Princess Henry 
of Prussia has been at the castle on a 
flying visit.

Internal cancer is slowly destroying the 
Empress Dowager, Victoria’s eldest child, 
the mother of an Emperor, the sister of 
England's King. Cancer has sentenced to

SMALLPOX IN ALLISTON. of Greece, with the consent of the King 
of Greece, had agreed to remain In office, 
as High Commissioner of the powers in j 
Crete, after the expiration of his present 
six years' mandate.

j In Toronto, Canada, last (November, again 
came up in court to-day. It caused quite 
a surprise in social circles, as It was 
thought that the difficulties between the 
Rodneys had been ended. To-day Mrs. 
Rodney filed a bill for absolute divorce 
and alimony against her husband, alleging 
cruel and inhuman treatment recently,

last Friday’s distribution of medals in a
uni-Dr. Hodgetts^ Provincial Specialist, 

Says the Case Is a Mild One.
Geikle, Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, who has been en

gaged for 12 years as a specialist An con
nection with the Provincial Board of 
Health*, has jest returned from a visit to 
Alllston, yvhere he was called 
nounce upon the character of a disease 
suffered by one Sam McDowell, a barber of 

• the town. Dr. Hodgetts has declared the

olders.
Iders, neat design, regular

Thorburu
aud Dr-? Le Zaire all said he could not live 
an hour. One of the doctors said It 
woald be a blessing to give him something 
SO that he mlgh die easy; but Dr. Canniff 
said It would be a stain on modern surgi
cal science to allow a man to die without 

known method to save his life, and.

Topeka, Kas., and A.
The injuries of the others conslst-Iowa.to pro-

t Picture Sale ed of slight cuts and bruises. Just Think of Thle.
This Is the fifth day if 

a the big ' straw bat sale— 
1 aud then- ur« hundreds of 

gnaw hats loft yet, to bo 
sold this week without re- 

One-thlrd off the

and claiming that Rodney had threatened 
her life.

A broken rail In a culvert, washed out 
by heavy rains, threw the baggage car 
from the track. This car, the smokefc aud 

passenger coach, were overturned, rest- 
Three passenger cars

ie last days of our great 
int of volume and inter-

rubbed and' slight- ^ 
were put aside day by V 
arance in two lots on *

turning to Dr. Odder, who assured him 

that Mr. Cousins couldn’t live, the emacl- 
replled: "I shall yet live

that feeds on

Expenditure of $10,000,000 on tlie 
Pacific Cable Scheme Authorized 

By Imperial House.

The Rodneys are collateral cousins, and 
claim to be descended from the famous 
English admiral of that namei They met 
in Canada, and, after a short courtship, 
married.

case to be smallpox, but sees no cause 
for alarm, as the local health authorities 
have quarantined the house and vaccinated ! death the widow of Frederick the Noble,

himself cancer’s victim. But her indomJ-

4one
ing on their sides, 
and the pullman also left the track, but 

The track was torn ùp

to:ame I ated man
pick the bones of the goose 
your grave!" Most of the doctors 
performed the operation are now depart
ed, Including Dr, Odder, who made the 
disheartening remark.

Three Rib* Broken. 
Twenty-seven years ago, after partially 

from thia accident, he was sent

serve.
price of every straw hat* 111 
the house, with the excep- 

\ tion of those made by Dun- 
' lap Of New York. ThM»

the way the Dlneen Company, cor. koi.„c
Largest Number of Any Month *“ ! ^^or^àir^k^rhcy'don't-In- 

tbe History of New York Slate. | to carry fiat over, and this l*
Albany, N. Y„ July 30,-There were 74 tu yolir bvnedt, because we artibut.lu « 

deaths from smallpox In this State during ! middle Trow “hats This sale

the month of June, which is the largest j^udes the celehwued Pauuma aud Puerto 
number for any mond In the history of Rlc0 strew8. it means youcangeta»

fill cents. 11-50 bst tor « mu 
$ 12 Panama fvr #8.

did not overturn, 
for 30v feet.

who I the wife and child, who reside with him. ; 
They are all living In their own hous«i,an<l table will has postponed the execution of 

the sentence. For months she has been 
so critically ill that her speedily approach
ing death has been announced several

The Empress Dowager was toq ill to go 
to her august mother's dying bed.

“I am sorry Vicky could not come,” mur-

the barber is .gradually recovering. 74 DEATHS FROM SMALLPOX.ADVOCATES PUBLIC OWNERSHIP-CARRIED BY A MAJORITY OF 106One of the great difficulties with which 
the Provincial Board has to contend, says 
Dr. Hodgetts, is to convince the general 
practitioner that a person may have small
pox in a mild form, just as they may have 
typhoid or scarlet fever In mild form. The 
bid idea was that a patient must show 
very marked symptoms before he could 
be said to have smallpox. Specialists, 
however, now agree that a case Is none 
the less smallpox, tho the symptoms are ! could not accompany him to England. In

their later years there was the closest af
fection between this mother and daughter.

Sad to say, the German people await the 
bulletins neither hopefully nor pityingly. 
They do not; love the Empress Dowager 

than her son, tho Kaiser, is said 
Yet she is lovable—her hus- 

VYhen King Edward 
lately asked who was the cleverest 

he had ever known, he answered

glibly rubbed, soiled 
lo 7.50 each, your } Socialist Convention in Indian

apolis Passes Strong; Resolutions.
Indianapolis, In<f., July 30.—At to-day’s 

session of the Socialist convention a

recovering
to Lucan to watch a crossing of the G.X.

Here he built himself a house.
of Its erection, the 

and let him down.

Agreement With the Colonies Kept 
to the Letter and the Great 

Venture is Now Assured.

nperfect in frame*, ) fl fl ^ 
for Wednesday .... ! M O ❖ R. there, 

and. during the coarse Puerto Rican resolution declaring that the 
“military tools” of the government were

mured Queen Victoria, when the Kaiser 
told her, perhaps without regret,his motherscaffolding gave -way 

Three of bis ribs were broken on this oe- 
From Lucan, he was transferred 

to Galt, and then to Mlmico.
ribs twice; once by slipping on 

in the winter time, and, buv- 
hariil to put out to save him

London, July 30.—By a vote of 150 to -suppressing trades unions and persecuting} the state,according to the records In the bat for 
trades unionists, created vigorous debate. | Departmi^of State B-d^He.lth  ̂Of ^ fright upro^

York City, where 350 cases were reported 
ns having developed during the month.
About 100 cases developed In other parts 
of the State.

Utensils for a 
amp.

44 the House adopted a resolution author
izing the expenditure of £2,000,000 on the j A resolution was adopted calling on worx-

ingmen of the new possessions to organize. 
The platform, as reported, declares that 
government ownership of the tools of the 
production and distribution is, responsible 
for the ever increasing uncertainty of liveli-

very mild.cusion.
Here he

broke his 
an iron bar

A MURDEROUS ATTACK. FINE TO-DAT.Pacific cable. Great Britain’s share under
|

the agreement with the colonies.London, July 30.—Robert 
Byron-avenue has

ing but one 
self, fell on his ribs, and once by slipping 
on the pavement Two winters aj*o he 

discharged from the employ of the

Plercey of Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 30.- 
eleared In Ontario, but

, any more
been very near to to love her. 

death's door as a result of a murderous band worshipped her.
The weather has 
it has 
tion
vlhcee. In 
it has been very

OBJECT TO ANY CHANGE. CRISPI STILL IMPROVES. been showery over the greater por-
Pto-Î G. T. R. on account of his hearing failing 

He went to visit friends in i-iespe-

Sttack on him some time ago.
riding on his bicycle from Springbank , a momeov. hesitation: .
Park, when someone caUTO out to film "My sister, the Dowager Empress of 
"Stop or PI, shoot!" Treatiug the matter ^ 0f fier Cevernes.-
as a joke he replied 8hoot away and tliey have left the Empress Dowager al- 
immedlately a pistol report rang out. The most alone in the world.

He was of Quebec and the Maritime
tbe- Territories and Manitoba, 

fine; southern Ontario 
warm,but elsewhere in Canada 

Minimum and 
maximum temperatpies: Victoria, 52-tib;

52—80; Qu'Appelle, 60—7»;
52-72;

vhood and the poverty and misery of the NapTes.July 30.—According to the bulletin 
Issued this morning, the slight lrnprove-

ProtMtaati Will Memorialise Com
mons Concerning Accession lie- ^ 

deration.

working classes. It divides society Into
two hostile classes—the capitalists and , ,, .
wage workers. It advocates as “immediate ment noted yesterday In the condition >1 

London, July 30.—At a greet Protestant demands” public ownership of all means Signor Francesco Crlspl has been main
tained.

1er. and, whilst getting off the train, feu 
and broke his ankle.

to the city and began to sell papers.

*7*
--T- Last winter, fie keeps very 

thereJVi is no great heat.
Here he was knocked down by a street

This
,. , ia . , k* «„ Tomao' «oil of transportation, communication and allmeeting, held to-night In St. James Hall, nthpr p]JbUc utmtl„s. as well as all In

London, Lord Kinnalrd presiding, a reso- j dustrtes controlled by monopolies.
♦> and had his left leg broken. bullet lodged in the calf of his leg, but 

laid him up for six months in the hos- ! redoubled his speed and got away, a 
pilai. He came out last March, and met second shot missing him. Blood poison- 

accidents until Saturday ! Ing set in after some days, and for a 
time his life was despaired of and he Is 
not yet out of dajnger.

'MRS. NATION PARDONED. Edmonton,
Winnipeg, 6»-72; Port Arthur,

Sound, 66-78; Toronto, 70-89; Ot- 
Monireal, 64-78: Quebec, v8

♦% - MAY RETAIN TITLE-« = 4 *^5 lution was adopted protesting against any 
change in the King’s accession declaration. 

It was also decided to address a

CARING FOR CANADA-•A Topeka, Kas., July 30.—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion, who Is serving a sentence in the 
County Jail for “joint smashing,” was 
tovday pardoned by Governor Stanley. She 
would not at first accept the pardon, he

re ta ry, Lord Cranhorne, in the House of cause the fine and costs were not re- 
Commons to-day, said the question of se- mitted, but afterwards decided to do so.^

Parry
tawa, 6*r-h4;
—4W; Halifax, 54—64.

with no further 
last, when again a street, car struck him 
and broke two of his ribs.

Right of Peeress Divorced and Re
married Upheld By Lords.

London, July 30.—The House of Lords 
has finally settled the mooted question embodying the resolution to the House of 
whether or not a peeress, after divorce 
and re married, is entitled to retain her 
divorced husband’s title. The point Is

W memorial Imperial Government Giving Earn- 
est Attention to Onr Needs. Probabilities.

_ .Moderate to 
north-westerly winds;

freshTOLSTOI GROWS BETTER. London, July 30.—The Under Foreign Sec- Lower Lait» 
westerly to

to-day and on T h a â’sday ; sia- 
lutvtr tempera-

MIMIO NAVAL FIGHT.Covered ^ulls, .straight pattern, , ,
Commons..

Mack Mineral Water is a specific for 
salt rheum and eczema. _We guarantee 
this. Telephone Wilson. 618 Sherbourne 
Street, lor it.

London, Julv 30,-The first battle in the Moscow. July SO.-Count Tolstoi Is rapid- 
British naval" manoeuvres took place yes- * approaching convalescence.
terday, when the cruiser squadrons of the philosophe, undaunted by his serious ex- rai6e(1 by Lar| Cowley, who objected to

engaged off the Stilly j perlence of the last two weeks, is eagerly tbe lady wb0 divorced him continuing to
result that j planning the outlines of a new novel, en- [ (.;j Il(,rsv;f countess Cowley, after she had

the defending fleet was annihilated. j titled "Old Mon," which, he says, has married again The verdict of the lower
, . «.a,_ Kvwvr. inert!pmI hr his illness The work court was in favor of the Earl, but thatThe Channel now is apparently at th P ’ of the Appeal Court favored the lady, and

cruisers : will probably be the Count-s las message " , "thc House of Lords has upheld the 
to the world, and will containi his roflec- ; ri „t to tbe name of Countess
tlons on life composed under the shadow 
of his approaching end. Tolstoi is griev- ^owiey. 

his Inability to work hard, whicn

‘r Palis, flaring. 10-quart, 11c. 
Oil Cans, 1 gallon, 20c.

10-ini art. lie.
long handle, 17c. 

medium, 7c.
23c.

flue
; ion ary or sUgUtly

* “Georgian Bay-Moderate to fresh wester- 
winds; line to-day ana

« The old curing the most-favored-nation treatment 
for Canadian products entering Germany 
was receiving the earnest attention of the 
government, the negotiations on the sub
ject had not yet been formally opened.

Pans, 
ng Pans,
Wash Bowls.
a ni zed Pails. „
lie Lanterns, with candle, 10c. 
liar Lanterns, complete, 45c.
Spoons, tea size, 10c dozen; Table, « ■
20c.

• iraniteware Drinking Cup**- 5e* ^ , 
e Enamel Drinking Cups. 10c.

Enamel Dinner Plate 
Pie and Dinner Plates, 
firm- Picnic Pîates. dozen. l(,c. 
Openers, combination, 5c; steel#

BIRTHS.
DALEY—On Saturday, July 27, 1901, at 

92 Farley-avenue, the wife of John J. 
Daley, of a son.

LAKER—On Monday. July 29, nt_J13 Win
chester-street, the wife of Rev. E. C. 
Laker, of a son.

♦>
V opposing fleets were 

Islands, with the theoretical
ly to northwesterly 
on Thursday; not much change In tem-• I

^PHAT CASHMERE DAM. perature.
Ottawa Valley aud Upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate to fresh westerly winds; him 
to-day and on Thursday ; not much change 
'in temperature.

Lower St. I .a wren ce and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh southerly to westerly winds; a few 

but mostly fair and

UNIVERSAL MATCH TRUST.
Everingham,London, July 30.-Doram 

owner of the grist mill and dam at Cash-
whleli loomed so large in the public ; trust Is contemplated, according to The

mercy of the enemy. Eighteen 
were suppositltlously sunk.

London, July 31.—A universal match10c. V
3c. 5 DEATHS.

BURNS--At Newark, on Saturday,Jnly 27, 
Thomits F. Burns, eldest son of M. J. 
Burns. ,

Funeral will leave his father’s resi
dence. 89 Grange-avenue, on Wednesday, 
at 9 a.m.

LAKER—At 113 Winchester street, July 
29. Infant sou of Rev. E. C. and LIbble 
Laker.

SMITH—Fannie Quigley, beloved wife 
of Thomas Smith, in her 49th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 186 
East King street, on Wednesday, July M, 
at 4 o'clock, to Necropolis. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

Perry County, Pennsylvania, papers 
copy.

WILLS—At Grace Hospital, on the 29th 
July, 1001, W. J. Wills, In his 41st .year, 
a member of Wilton Lodge, I.O.O.F.

Funeral from 26 Balmuto-street. Wed
nesday, July 31st, at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

mere,
eje In connection with Col. Leys' rcslg- ’ Dally Mall, by Edwin Gonld and Mr. Bar- 
nation, says the government has offered ber, chairman of the Diamond Match Com
blai $1000 for a dam, but the figure Is not 
as large as he holds the property for.

he declares Is the best remedy for physical 
and moral indisposition.

scattered shower»,Visitors to Toronto will not see the 
city without they visit the Temple 
Building, the finest Cafe in America. 
Everything in season.

LINEMAN SHOCKED TO DEATH

Edwards and. Hart Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank, of 
Commerce Building. Toronto. Maritime, West and East- Moderate to 

to southwesterly winds;
with 4

k Lemon Squeezers, on eh. 5c.
« Hand Liiinp?. complete. 20c.
L K-Mles or <iraniteware Seamed 
straight pattern, to nest: 4 quart, 

Luart, 32c; 8-quart, 39c; 12-quart,

pany, who are largely buying up the stock 
of the Swedish Match Company. fresh southerly

local showers or thunderstorms, 
few' fair intervals.

Lake Superior- Moderate to fresh wester
ly to northwesterly winds; fine today and 
on Thursday; not much change In tempera
ture.

Manitoba—Fine, stationary 
higher temperatures.

WOUNDED IN A DUEL. WHISKED OUT PART OF TRAIN.
QUARTER OF A MILLION.Delicious Ice Cream Soaa and all non 

inebriating fancy drinks at Binghams 
Palm Garden. 200 Yonge St

outcome of poll Wichita, Kan., July 30.—Four cars from 
freight train number 514, on the Rock Is
land Road were blown away by a cyclone 

'Hamblin Sunday night. The news of

Paris, July 30.—As an 
tics Leon Daudet and Gerault Richard 
(the writer of La Petite République who 
recently met Max Regis on the field of 
honor) fought a duel with swords this af- "n Tn a suburb of Parla. M. Daudet 

slightly wounded in the wrist.

Now York, July 30.—Albert Duffleld, a 
lineman, whose home is in Albany, N.Y.,

ed Windsor Mills, July 30/—At 6 o’clock last 
night the St. Francis paper mill was 
totally destroyed by fire, except the boiler 
house, which was saved. The loss amounts 
to about $250,000. 
known.
storehouse was also destroyed.

llaggnge Check Office (free) — 
Drinks -B-ise- 1 TO-DAY IN TORONTO. or a littleburned to death to-day in Ocean City,

this peculiar wreck was brought here to
day by Conductor W. A. Burns. The cars 

picked from the centre o^ the train 
and set down 20 yards from the track. 
There were about 20 more cars on the 
train, but they were not even derailed.

N.J. He became entangled in a net work 
of wires.

Batchers* section of Retail Merchants’ 
Association picnic, Exhibition Grounds, 
2 p.m.

Shooting at Long Branch ranges, 2

and Summer
t'a use of fire not 

A large amount of paper in theI Two others were seriously In
jured In - the same accident.

STEAMSHIP movements.t<. Lunch fakes. Fresh Fruit 
Ground

was

jssassas esMsrsss
Roods— (Main Aisle)

ting Room—First Floor south."- 
I lee Cream Room, Ten Room, a. 
-Fourth Floor. 4-

Julj 30. At. From
Numlillau............Montreal ............ Liverpool
Etolla..................... Montreal .............. Bristol
Lyela....................... Montreal
Europe..
Jaeona..
Trltonla.. _
Lake Champlain. Liverpool (sailed)
Werra......................New York
Mnasdam............... iBou ogne
Fnrnessla...............Mot 111e.............. New York
Oceanic...................Queenstown.. New York
Noordland..............Queenstown. Pblladelphli
Patricia..................Cherbourg ... New York

Patents — Ferherstonhaugh & Go., 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

Mack, mixed with milk and a little 
lemon syrup, makes a delightful 
summer beverage.

p.m. Bristol
... .Montreal ............... Lo idos
... .Montreal .............
.. ..Montreal (sailed)

Monro Park, vaudeville. S and 8.30triple child murder.
Ixdib

Coke six cents per bushel at the Gas 
Works.

I MRS. T. W. WRIGHT DEAD.London. July 30.-A triple child murder 
A man drown-

Hanlan s Point, Phlnney'e Band, S and 
8.15 P-m.

Baseball—Toronto ▼. Rochester, Dia
mond Park, two gamee, 2 and 4 p.m.

Scotch Whlaltey.
"Clan Mackenzie" Scotch whiskey and 

a bottle "f good sparkling water make tne 
and coolest beverage this hot wea-

... Genoa 
New York

was committed here to-day. 
ed his three children in the Regent's Can 
al and then attempted suicide. He was 
prevented from killing himself, however, 
and was placed under arest.

ING AT 6 O’CLOCK. London, July 30.—Mrs. T. W. Wright, 
an esteemed resident of this city, died

She is

Notice to Newsdealers.
D!m*t connection with The World mail 

Ing room can be obtained between 3 and 
8 a.m., by ©ailing up Main 252.

i| Tuesday,
I July 30.

this morning after a long Illness, 
survived by her husband and five children, 
two sons and three daughters.ON beat

ther.COMPANY
LIMITED

Try » Russian Bath—128IYor>g« Sti Turkish and Stee na Baths—129 Tongs St.Cook's Turkish Baths, 804 King, W.

!
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LOST.

attached to green bow breast pin- rpuTTs 
if returned to 81 Yonge-strcet. B. G. Bar.

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.YOU GET 

IT HERE
ONTARIO STATUE OF THE QUEEN 

WILL BE THE FINEST IN CANADA
Oak HaQ

Highlander, an Outsidt 
Montauk Stake: 

By Landi

CLOTHIERS Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
Says the Death Rate in Protection 

Camps Will Mean Extermina
tion of the Race.

59 YONGE ST., TORONTOt HELP WANTED.
VIT ANTED HOf s"i"MAto.
W Globe Hotel, 283 Yongc-etreet.

Is Nine Feet high and a Replica of the Jubilee Structure Erected 
In Hong Kong in 1897—Altogether a 

Work of Art.

All the nutriment and 
strength of the malt— 
all the flavor of the 
hops is in Labatt’s Ale 
and Porter.

Apnt i$1,000,000
260,000

Capital........
Reserve Fund Mg

TIT ANTED-AT VICTORIA HARBOR— 
VV 40 able young men, to load lumber 

and work In mills; wages, $30 to $40 ne, 
month, or $1.25 to $2 per day. Apply riA 
sonally, at mill, to F. N. Waldle.

THRU THE MUD APresident :
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

Vlce-Preddent» :
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, K»q.,

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director.
A D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager.

,JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prlcea. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing rotates. administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued in the professional care of the same.

For further Information 
tlon’s Mnnnal. 24

THE HORRORS ARE APPALLING
Prlnee of Sonar Flnld 

80 to 1—Five Fnvtj 
the Mono

1\\f ANTED-A MAN THOROUGHLY '» 
TV experienced In the latest methods of 

canning corn, also tomatoes and pumpkin, 
to take charge of a factory near Montreal 
for three months, from the first of August 
Apply Immediately, stating salary expect
ed, with references, to Box 87, Toronto 
World.

to «Alleviate” the 
Among Women and 
Children.

Raising Funds 
Dlstri

(LONDON)

New York, July 30. 
were successful at Bright

2, Eiol'.J
The trJ

Chicago, July 30.—Rev. Herman D. Van 
Bruekhnizen, a Boér clergyman, who has 
just arrived In Chicago to raise money to 
alleviate the sufferings of his country
men, who are confined In the reconcen- 
trado camps in South Africa, describes 
the hoiTors of the camps as appalling. He 
Hays : “Men, women and children are 
dying at a rate that would mean the ex
termination of the Boer race In nine 
years. The people are cooped up In un
sanitary quarters, where they are unable 
to secure sufficient food or clothing, with 
disease making terrible ravages among 
them.

All Gold at 6 to 
Utopian at 7 to 6. 
en top, but wss deed si 
the ralL The weather 
hot, .‘but a good-sized cr 
day’s sport. The Montai 
year-olds, at 6% furlongs, 
and it furnished s prett; 
and Homestead were ecru 
lander wee added and, 
proved the winning com 
Dangenfleld was a strong 
6, with Fly Wheel second 
Highlander was well back 
and 7 to L Alibert, Hig 
Jor Danger-field received a 
the three, drawing away 
ran neck and neck for 1 
tills point Alibert was < 
lander, drawing clear, le 
gerfield into the stretch, 
hardly up to a braising pa 
while burns sat down a. 
his best finishes he could 
lander, who won driving t 
a length. Lombre, the i 
betting, ran Into third me 
away. Summary :

First race, 11-1» miles 
1U5 (■bas), 8 to 1 sud 5 
Lindsay, 100 (IT. Miehaelsi 
B, 2; Balloon, 106 (Smith,
Gobi

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ISO t

X71 OR SALE—200 AGRES CLAY LOAM. 
jD west half of lot 16 and 17, VaughaS 
about 20 miles from Toronto, mile nq] 
one-half from railroad, good grain atuj 
stock farm, good buildings and well fenc
ed, with running stream through It Easy 
terms. Apply to John Thomson, fanner, 
Pine Grove. e<l

DODGE see the Corpora*

LAST PATENT AMUSEMENTS. Kr EW SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE—ALL 
modern conveniences; for sale en 

easy payments. Corner Summerhlll and 
Shnftesbury-avenues, also 334 Davenport- 
road.

*
tSPLIT FRICTION

CLUTCH PULLEY
*EASTERN BASEBALLday of the 21-Days’. Suit 

Sale—take a last minute 
chance at getting a stylish 
suit for yourself or your 
boy at a less price than it 
cost to put them on our 
tables—

ns

LEAGUE
Diamond Park—King St. and Fraser Ave.

TORONTO v. ROCHESTER
AT 2 P.M. 
AT 4 P.M.

aI TENDERS.'v
N* AND CUT-OFF COUPLING“ ‘Protection camps’ Is the official name 

for these horrible places of misery and 
death. They are ‘protection camps’ be
cause they furnish the British with their 
strongest weapon of defence against the 
Boers. By keeping helpless Boer women 
and children at Johannesburg, Potchef- 
stroorn, Kronstadt, Bloemfontein and 
Kimberley the English make sure that 
the food supplies of those places will 
not be cut off. Every Boer knows that

ril ENDERS WANTED — FOR TH* 
_L erection of a brick hotel. Particu- 

pl.ins and specifications on applies- 
Reinhardt & Co., Brewers, Mark-

TWO GAMES TO-DAYA simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing out of gear shafting or pulleys, 
avoiding the throwing off or shifting of 
belts.

All up-to-date power users are investi
gating the friction-clutch proposition.

Descriptive literature for the asking.

Phones 8820,8880.

Inrs, 
tion. 
street, Toronto.Haitian's Point

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE
Shamrocks

vs. Toronto
CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 8TH

__ ................
Hen’s Suits iip ARTICLES FOR SALE.

UMMO.N SENSE KfLLS R/.T&, MICA 
V_y Rotcnef, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
gueen-etreet West. Toronto.

16.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price—
II.60 ed, $

8. Time 1.4815. A 
en Prince, Flaru, Ed 

jam also ran.
Second race, 6 ferlong 

(Burns), r
122 (McGinn), 4 to 1 an, 
Finnan, 108 (Michaels), 7 
B. Time 1.161-6. Dr. Pr 
the Bronx, and Himself .

Third race, 1U mllee-Si 
nor), 18 to 6 and out, 1: O, 
1 to 8 and oat, 2; Harr 
(Booker), 80 to 1 and 4 to

Fourth race, the Montaul 
1 longs—Highlander, 110 (1 

and 2 to L 1; Major 
(Bernal, 7 to 6 and 1 to 2 
(Beaicnamp), 20 to 1 and 
1.07 8-6. Fly Wheel, Leo, 
aiso ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile 70 
Kloim. 104 (McGinn), 8 to 
Fingal. 104 (O’Ooouor), a 
1, 2; Animosity, 88 (G. 11 
and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.44 1 
Blue Away, Royal Sterll 
Paxton also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlong 
(O Connor), -7 to 6 and 3 t 
110 (Landry) 7 to 2 and e 
107 (Mosnce), 7 to 1 and 
1.13. Bella, Oeseufeld, 
Iridescent, Oleuka, Dlnnn 
Harrison and H. Heeterbc

. 61312.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sa(p price- FOR SALE OR TO RENT.'* :

9-05 rp O RENT-TOWN PARRY SOUND,
X store suitable for flour, feed and gro
ceries or general store,location good. James ' 
Bay Railway having commenced makes 
point desirable. Apply Box 354, Parry t 
Sound.

If he tears up the railroad and Isolates 
one of the garrisons it will be his own 
people who will suffer first.

“It is my belief that If the British should 
remove these Boer women and children 
they would find the country utterly un
tenable. With hundreds of miles of rail
way line to the nearest seaport the Boers 
would be able to disturb their lines of 
communication to such an extent that it 
would be impossible to feed the British 
army.”

This voluble Boers says the internation
al arbitration committee of Europe re
quested the British authorities to remove 
the refugees to the seaport towns and 
turn thetu over to the Red Cross Society. 
They have agreed to assume all the re
sponsibility for their care and safe-keep
ing If this shall be done, but the re
quest has been refused.

The result is that these poor, helpless 
people are dying at a rate almost equal 
to that which obtained in the horrible re- 

which the Spaniards 
The scourge of

DODGE MEG. CO., 5 to 2.and eviBall Faced .'at 8 p.m.
Reserved Seats at Nordheimer’s on Thurs

day, August 1st. 36

10.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price- !vx

7.65 the greatest minuteness, and the work is 
regarded as eminently snccessfnl.

The casting of the -bronze will take 
from six to eight months, and, therefore, 
It will be Impossible to unveil the statue 
during the visit of the Duke of York, but 
in all probability the Duke will lay the 
capstone of the pedestal.

The pedestal Will he nine feet high, with 
a base thirteen feet long by ten feet 
wide.
granite- In, nine pieces, the base weigh
ing sixteen tons.

bottom of seven feet of concrete,and 
the total weight of the pedestal will be 
something like thirty tons. The archi
tecture Is Greek, with the carving In the 
Italian renaissance. Two bronze panels, 

on each side, will represent scenes

The statue of Qneen Victoria, which will 
be erected In the Queen’s Park, will be 
the finest In Canada, according to D. J. 
McIntosh of the McIntosh Granite Com
pany, who went to England at the request 
of the Ontario government to choose a 
model. After seeing varloùz^ statues of 
the Queen In several cities of England and 
Beotiand, he selected the model by Kaggl, 
the celebrated Italian sculptor, as the 
most perfect In workmanship and design 
of the many he had seen.

The statue, which Is nine feet high, is 
a replica of the jubilee statue of the 
Queen erected In Hong Kong In 1887. The 
work was modelled from life, the Queen 
giving numerous sittings, and required 
two years to complete. The statue repre
sents Queen Victoria seated on her throne, 
holding the orb In her right hand and the 
sceptre In her left. She is crowned with 
her own crown, while the Imperial crown 
surmounts the throne, and on the back of 
the same Is emblazoned the British coat- 
of-arma. The details are worked out with

74 York Street, 
Toronto.

8.00 Men's Suits, Cut Sale prioe- =
5.65 Haitian's Point

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !

MONEY TO LOAN.

ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PECK 1
IVJL pic, retail merchants, teamsters,board. \
ing houses, without security; easy pay. - 
meats; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmiin, 38 Freehold Building. - 7
tiS (*r/-k LOAN-4 PER CENT. | '
ÎDOvJ» v'U* y City, farm, building 
loans;, no fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-st,
Toronto.

6.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price-

PUS El NOT ! OUI4.65

5.00 Men’s Suits, Cat Sale price—

3.05 It will be built of Canadian grey /
Vote to Strike Fails to Receive 

Two-Thirds Majority of 
The Union-

The whole will be set
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King E.-----------116 Yonge.

on a
As shown before her late Majesty the 
Qneen. Under the roval and distinguished 
patronage of H.R.H. the Duke of Cornwall 
and York, K.G., the Governor-General of 
Canada and the Lords of the. Admiralty.
Most Wonderful Moving Pictures in the World

Photographed by permission of the Ad- 1 
mlralty.
MONDAY, AUGUST 5TH, AND WEEK.

Halifax Recorder : Little short of mar
velous.

St. John Sun ; Audience was simply 
charmed.

Montreal Gosette : Presents the blue
jacket as he really Is.

Montreal Witness : The best animated 
pictures yet shown in Montreal.

Montreal Star : On all sides could be 
heard expressions of delight.

PERSONAL. .

OMMKIICIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
VV refitted; best f 1.00-day house 1» Ca* 
ada: special attention to grip men. J. A 
Hegarty, Prop.

one
in the life of the Queen In bas relief. On 

side will be a representation of the BRASS MOULDERS RETURNING
\

concentrndo camps 
had established in Cuba, 
sickness and the pain of hunger naturally 
fall first upon the children, “n<1 thc 
story of their suffering Is briefly told n 
the figures which Lord Roberts recently 
cabled to the British W- Oftice sno^ 
ing that 576 children died 
month of June out of a total of 48,075 In

j one ■■
Queen's first council, held in Kensington 
Palace In .1*37; the other will represent 
either the Thanksgiving service in West
minster Abbey in 1887 or the Thanksgiv
ing service In front of St. Paul's Cathe
dral In 1807, probably the former. In 
front a 
by a w

Work on the pedestal Is now well nm 
der way. and will be completed before the 
Duke’s visit.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

C.P.R. Trackmen's Situation Show» 
No Improvement—Other Labor 

Troubles.

T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKB1AG1 J 
J Recenses, ‘.>06 BaUiurst-etreet.

Favorit Win at
Windier, July 30.-W 

*°d a pleasn 
eighth day’s race* were i 
trS.?k wl* Tery lumpy and 
.-Pt*1 race, 6 furlongs - 
JMcChnn , 5 to I, 1 b, >, 
H-, 106 (Poet), 6 to 1, 2; 
88 (Sfrale), 5 to A a Tin 
Gibbs, Loyal Prince, Vic 1 
eal Rover, Elbe, Martha / 
and Ergo also rim. '

8econd race, 6 furlongs 
1 to $1 by » 

107 (Howell), 5 to L 2; E 
ersoll), 6 to 1, 3. Tina 
Blazes also

rjr s. maka, issuer op marriagi
XX • Licensee, 6 Toronto street, ttveeiof* 

karris-street.
George Jupp of Bellwood Caught By 

the Intake in the Grand 
River.(

the letters “V. R.” encircled 
of mo pie and oak leaves.

ire ti 
reath There will be no strike of the painters 

and decorators. This was decided upon at 
the spécial general meeting of the union, 
held last night In Richmond Hall, at which 
the situation wue fully discussed, 
meeting was called for the purpose'of con
sidering the case of the 12 painters of 
James Casey’s shop, who went out on 
strike several weeks ago, because he re

union wagea After

ta°kWen!n T^wiU TeltZny tire out Great 

Britain.

BTOHAGE.
toti

42 TOR AGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at M ou nee Co., Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 8777.

The

Haitian’s PointFATAL KICKS FROM CHESLEY HORSES
QTOHAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
o pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving: the oldest and most fe- 
liable firm. Lester Btorag* * Co-tage. 8W 
Spadinn-avenue. __^

Fell on the Pavement.
Two prisoners at the Court-street Sta

tion wore nursing wounds last nl8hL 
roivea by falling on the pavement while

.■^ïAsrsr» ~ 
srssjsr?’.* ’Ï& 
«85? surtx&^ffis £.In Charge and «n-t him to the Emergency 
Hospital where his injury was dr sse He’was'afTerwards lodged in the cells on 
a charge of being drunk.

Chnrlea Irvine, who has no fixed place 
found about 10 o clock^jmt

ALL THIS WEEK
Afternoons at 3. Evenings at 8.15. nvw. ran.

Tnlrcl race, selling, 1LWidow Commit» Salcido With a.
Razor Rather Than Undergo a 

Second Surgical Operation.

Guelph, July 30.—George Jupp of Bel- 
wood was drowned last night in the Grand 
River at Blyth, and his body swept over 
Richardson's dam. He went swimming 
with his brother, Alfred Jupp, J. B. Wil
liamson of Guelph, and Alfred Macdonald 
of Belwood, the river running high and 
the amount of water going over the dam 
being equal to a spring freshet. The men 
swam up to the fall and were caught by 
the intake of water, Jupp being unable 
to sustain himself against the current. 
Williamson and Alfred Jupp swam out to 
him, the former reaching him, but thex 
two men locked arms and were being 
carried over the fall. Williamson floated 
head downwards to the gravel ridge, 
where he was pulled out unconscious, and 
was only resuscitated after half an hour's 
efforts. Jupp^s body went over the fall 
and w’as not recovered until 6 o’clock this 
morning. Deceased was about 30 years 
of age.

PHINNEY’Sfused to pay one mon
were^blackllsïetl " ïlT^TJuZ 

and Decorators. They reported their case 
to the union, who, m turn, notified tne 
Executive Board ot the International body.

Pointer. Won’t Strike.
At the meeting last night, after four 

hours' dlscusslou, a vote was taken on 
the question of calling a strike. The re
sult was almost au even vote. In order 
to call a strike, a two-thirds majority of 
a meeting is necessary, and, this not be
ing secured, no strike was ordered. The 
meeting decided, however, to continue the 
tight against James Casey. No union men 
will be allowed to work for him. There 

345 votes cast. Nine of the 12 strik
ers have secured employment.

in a UNITED 
STATES 

AND SOLOISTS. AngBAND LEGAL CARDS.
MW T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, I 

P solicitor, Notary, etc., »« Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 414 and 0 pei 
veut. tfd j SupPeople’s FerryBODY OF FRANK MARSH IS FOUND 

YOUNG MAN MISSING FOR A WEEK
C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, CON- 
federation Life Chambers. 613 jJ.CLARK BROS-

Our fishing i 
are well gra 
in price, f: 

.50c to $25. 
Our reels i 
be had up - 
$10 eeeh.
We «n «t 
the moat 
tidlons 
man, or sell 
beginner 
camper a c 
Blete outfit s 
very mode, 
price.
We are glad 
have 
■e. oar fis 
men’s gee 
Come In be 
you go-to > 
■oka or the 

- worths Lakei

ISLAND PARK AND BAY ST. T OBU A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SV- 
I J bettors, Latent Attorneys, etc., • 

Quebec Bunk Chambers, King-Street east, 
corner TorontO-ztrcet. Toronto. Money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jem* Balrfi.

of abode, was
night lying on the sidewalk near 
and Jarvis streets. He had a ont 
thf» ri?bt eve and he also was taken 
the hospital for treatment. Subsequently 
he was removed to the station and charged 
with being drunk.

So Return Pare.
Leave Island Park: - ». m.—7.60, 8.30, 9.00, 9.36, 

10.15, 11.00, 11.40.
Leave Bay Street:—a. m.— 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.55, 

10.40, 11.20. 12.00.
Leave Island Park:—p.m.— 1.00,1.35, 2.15, 2.55, 

3.35, 4.15, 4.55, 6.25 6.00. 6.3Ô, 7.10. 7.45.
Leave Bay Street:—p.m.— 1 15, J.55, 2.35, 3.15, 

3.55, 4.35, 5.10. 5.40, 6.15. 6.50. 7.25.

Work on the New Third Water Main Must Go On—Order Asked to 
Commit John Colder for Alleged 

Contempt of Court,

■
MEDICAL.were

As
: T-sB. MAYBUUUY, 253 SPA DIN A-AVE., 1 

i_J has resumed special practice—Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lung». Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. tf

X lcyclee.Fond o-f
Harry Delong of River-street la in trouble 

again. About a month ago he was arrested 
charges of bicycle stealing, and 

on his appearance in the Police Court, bo- 
rause of previous good character, was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence. Only 

week elapsed, It Is elated, before he 
Thomas Han-

No Strike Here.
The firm of Northey & Co. state that, 

their factory is concerned, there 
A number of the men have

Mr. Thomson, while not anxious to bar 
ass Mr. Culder, objected to so long an ad
journment, and finally the motion was laid 
over for two weeks.

Hamilton, July 30.—(Special.)—The first 
ease brought under the new criminal code re
garding marital relations will come up at 
the Police Court to-morrow.

so far as 
is no strike, 
returned to work, and the other places va- 
cant have been filled. Mr.» Morrison of the 
James Morrison Co. also reports that 10 
of the 40 places vacant in hie shop have 
been filled. Mr. Morrison says he will 
not sign the agreement, as requested by 
the union. In the other shops, the brass 
moulder, brass finishers, core makers and 
pattern mak.ers are still out.

EDUCATIONAL.
on three ART.

TisiUpper Canada CollegeWork Must Go On.
Mayor Heudrle, Aid. Dunn. Engineer 

Barrow and Secretary Kerr of the Water 
works Department, held a conference to-day 
on the matter of the continuation of the 
work on the new third water main. Last 
,evening’a Council decided it could not 
grant $3000 to the Water Committee to fin
ish the work, and the committee’s chair
man this mornlug gave instructions that 
the work must be stopped, as It was eat
ing into the committee's appropriation.

This was held in abeyance until after 
the conference, when the Mayot concluded 
the main must be finished. He said that 
after $199.000 had been expended on It, it 
would be the height of folly to stop opera
tions now.

This even- 
on a warrant, Detectives

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms' 24 Klng-etrtelT W. L. 

J „ Painting, 
west. Toronto.ing, acting 

Coulter and Campbell arrested Mrs. Lizzie 
a charge of living and < ohabit-

Autumn term will open on Wednesday, 
when the new boys will be en-

a
went to the bicycle livery of 
rahan at 288 Parliament-street, where 
hired a wheel and did not return it. De
tective Forrest, who Investigated the case, 
learned that Delong had ridden the bicycle 
to Whitby the day that he hired it and

He re-

Sept. 11th,
rolled. ■■ _

Classes begin on Thursday, Sept. 12th. 
Scholarships of $100 and $50, for boys 

under 15, coming Into rsidence; others of 
$25 each for dny pup 

Calendar, with full 
obtained <*n application to' the Bursar.

During July and August a master will be 
at the College on Thursday afternoons 
from 3 to 5 to enter pupils and give infor
mation.

663636 ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar.

Dow on
Ing with William Ray, 159 North Bay- 
street. The charge was laid by Mrs. Llflle

VBTEIUNA111.
TWO IN ONE VILLAGE.

F.a'««1mo?bbl.V-Sk,8n^.tuSü&
u isaases of dog». Telephone 141. Gan

Hos

ils.Cheslèy, July 30.—Yesterday afternoon, 
Thomas Bugg, a farmer, near Chesley, was 
kicked by a horse in his own barn, and 
died from his injuries In half an hour. 
Another similar case occurred in this vil
lage about 8 o'clock last night. A farmer 
uniued George Patterson, from Sullivan 
Township, while having his horses shod at 
Mr. Galbraith’s blacksmith shop, was kick
ed by a horse belonging to a Mr. Acton, 
aud died this morning.

particulars, can beRay. * i
In the First Methodist Church to-morrow 

Miss Hattie Mills, B.A., late 
Model School, will be 

H. Tasker, M.A.,

disposed of It at a store there, 
turned to Toronto by the boat. Delong, 
who Is but 14 years of age, was arrested 
yesterday by Detective Forrest and charged 
with theft.

After Gompem Investigates,
No change Is looked for In the gliders’ 

strike until after the present investiga
tion by President Samuel Gompers of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
held a meeting yesterday In Richmond 
Hall, when the situation was discussed. 
Several of the strikers Ipive secured work 
elsewhere.

mHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T»- 
ronto; open day and plçht. Tel. Main 86L J

afternoon 
of the Toronto

The menmarried to Lawrence 
principal of the High School of Almonte. 
Miss Lena Tusker of Mount Forest will 
be bridesmaid, and Charles Mitchell of 
Niagara Fulls the best man.

Frank Marsh’» Body Foaed’ 
Police Constable Hazell this morning 

found the body of u young mau, presumably 
2'i years of age, on the bay shore just 
north of the piers. In the coat I>0eket'vas 
found a post card written Gom Hartferd 
and addressed to ”Frank Marsh, 183 Mur) 
street north, Hamilton." The local police 
enquired ut that address and found from 
Mrs. Bastedo, who occupies the house, that 
a young man, named Frank- Marsh, boarded 
at her house up to a week ago, when ne 

without saying where he was going. 
A brother of the deceased was found at 

Hamilton Cotton Mills, and he stated 
his brother for a week, 

member of the 4th Field Bat- 
wen t with It to Descronto for 

While there be suffer-

PATENTS. We only carl 
aranteed 1 

3, 5 and 
50-1 c

Half n Century In Canada.
Tlie death occurred yesterday morning of 

Mrs. Eliza Fox, relict of the late Henry 
Fox, at her late residence, 260 Markliam- 
street.
to Canada over 50 years ago. 
one of the oldest members of St. Stephen’s 
Church, and is survived by three sons and 
four daughters. They are Henry, William 
and Frank, who reside in the United 
States; Mrs. Herbert F. Hughes, Mrs. Colin 
J. Stalker, Miss Alice B., who live in To 
ronto, and Mrs. A.M.Theal of Los Angeles, 
California.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock to St. Stephen’s 
Church, thence to St. James’ Cemeteyy.

ftand Ontario Conserva.

Ontflrio to,> °f ^us|c* whiti,y.
Ont. Ideally located in a 
beautiful Collegiate town 

1 in close proximity to To-
LdUlCO ronto. Building*», ground

and equipment.unequalled 
by thone of any similar 

r /vIlAnA college in Canada. Bend 
vUllCyC for new illustratedcalen-

TT OME AND FOREIGN PATENTA 
ri procured ; patents sold; write or call m 
for particulars. Toronto Patent Ag- 

Limited, Confederation Life Bldg.
ply, 5
lengths.
The stock 
new 
consideration 
buying 
The 1 
buy now 
serve you 
the end of 1 
and the pi 
we ask will 
found moderi

Police Point».
At to-day’s Police Court Charles Israel. 

329 East King-street, and A. Delaney, 160 
North James-street, Ice cream dealers, were 
charged with committing a breach of the 
Lord’s Day Act by selling Ice cream on 
Sunday. The defence was that both de
fendants were restaurant keepers and that 
they had the right to' sell lunches,and that 
Ice cream is a lunch, especially when cake 
Is served with It. Magistrate Jelfs re
served his decision to read up Judge Mc- 
Dougall’s finding In similar cases.

David A. Ecker of North Cayuga, was 
committed for trial on charges of stealing 
a sheep, a lamb and eleven turkeys, belong
ing to Isaac Game of South Grimsby and 
Hiram Clark of Tapieytown.

George Gerrard, Fred Taylor and Bert 
Cogswell, the trio suspected of having com
mitted several burglaries lately, were re
manded till Monday.

C.P.R. Strike.
The strike of the Canadian Pacific Rail: 

way trackmen continues, with no prospect 
of a settlement. The men, according t-o 
reports, are standing out In all divisions, 
and are confident of winning. They are 
receiving financial assistance from sister 
organizations, and are In a position to 
continue the fight.

General Superintendent Timmerman of 
the Ontario and Quebec division of the C. 
P.R. had nothing new to report yesterday 
ou the strike situation. As far as bjjt di
vision is concerned, there Is no strike. 
He reports everything on the system to be 
lu first-class condition.

ency,Mrs. Fox and her husband came 
She was a

TOOK LIFE WITH RAZOR. HOTEL». hose.
hose. m

Guelph, July 30.—A general gloom has 
been cast over the community In 
«round the village of Winterbourne by 
of the most sorrowful

w-r»TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEER 
H street West, opposite North Parkda'e
the"new BaLtmi^UroL-U^'nU^ExhlbUlon 
I'ark’ Queen street care pass the door; fin- V 
est equipped hotel in the city; electric , 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $l.u0 and | 
to oo Der day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor. _____

and
one

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph. D,, Principal.occurrences that 
ever happened In the neighborhood. About

as

4 p.m. on Saturday Mrs. Jnmes Plrle 
mitted suicide by cutting her throat with 
u razor In the root cellar of their barn. 
The deceased had undergone an operation 

■some time ago at thé Gnelph Hospital, 
and her" condition was such as to necessi
tate another operation being performed In 
the immediate future. This bad such a 
dejecting effect upon the mind of Mrs. 
Plrle as to render her despondent.

SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING. Law
Gam

The summer Is at hand, and fancy striped 
goods and flannels will be nil the rage. 
Get them cleaned now, so as to be ready. 
We do them In first-class style, without 
shrinking. , „ ,

Goods of every description dyed by the 
most modern methods. ’Phone, and a wag- 
ob will call for order.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON A CO.,
103 King West.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

left

ssmiPithe Small Fire on Elni-»tree*.
Trifling damage was done by a small 

fire which occurred early this morning in a 
vacant dwelling in the rear of 108 Elm- 
street. The place had only been vacated 
yesterday. The cause of the fire is un
known.

he had not seen
Marsh was a 
tery and 
the annual camp.
ed from sunstroke aud his mind was

He was about

Tour of Inspection.
Genersl Superintendent McGnlgnn of the 

Grand Trunk Railway yesterday Inspected 
the new work in progress on the system 
between Hamilton and the Bridge.

Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor. We have 

famous B< 
Ore 
Bow

elevator; rooms with bath and en snlte^ 
rates, $£ and $2.50 per day. M. 0. Gra
ham, Prop. ________

or less affected since then, 
24 years old.

I n g 
Lawn 
a dell g h t 
pa • 11 m e
summer
X
nets of Bn 
Croquet — 
revived fa» 
Able game 
the year. 
Tho»e 
sets are as 
a» $2.26. 1
neat box, 
others are

Small Parnnrra.pli».
Judge Snider and Campbell Ferrie left 

to-day on an extended trip to Manitoba, 
British Columbia and the Pacific slope.

The BurrJll Stock Company Is giving a 
fine performance of “Paradise Regained’’ 
at Sherman Park this week.

The sergeants of the 13th Regiment have 
or a 16-day camp on the north 

side of the Bay, near the powder magazine.
Ward’s restaurant, 6 York-street, open 

day and night; beds 10. 16. 25c.
The transfer of the Gurney Scale Works 

to the company headed by J. F. Steadman 
was made to-day. The new company’s 
capital stock will be $160,000.

SUICIDE AT INGERSOLL.
For Contempt of Court.

behalf of theGeorge C. Thomson, on 
creditors yof John Calder & Co., moved 
before Judge Snider this morning for an 
order to commit John Calder to jail for 
contempt of court for not attending for 
examination as* an insolvent before a spe
cial examiner on July 16 and giving informa
tion about transactions connected with the 
Calder business prior to the assignment. 
H. Carseallen, K.C., opposed the motion, 
and produced a medical certificate showing 
that an examination at that time might 
have been attended by fatal results. He 
asked for a three months’ adjournment.

Iugersoll, July 30.—On Saturday night 
last Mrs. Johnston, a widow, threw her
self into the mill pond and was drowned. 
Her body was found Sunday morning. 
Mental depression, induced by illness, was 
the cause.

/The Time/ 
/ To Buy/

PROVINCIAL CANDIDATES CHOSEN 
FOR THE APPROACHING ELECTIONS

we •-XTÏW SOMERSET—COR. CHUKCH ANDIN Carlton-strecta, Toronto; convMita* 
for tourists; $2 per day, beds for gentle men 50c 75c and $1; European plan; meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinars a specl»1»^ | 
Winchester and Church-street.cani pass the | 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor.

cr
LIST OF FALL FAIRS.

86
TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE 8T. NICHO-
flhro'r;^. «d^AtMB^Twenty-Nine Conservatives and Forty Liberals Are Already In the 

Field—Many Constituencies Yet to be Heard From-
Liberal.
F. Wortman.

D. Burt.
G. P. Graham.
C. M. Bowman.
Dr. J. M. Stewart.

is in the summer 
— when neces
sary expensesa PlanoCanada’s Great Expo

sition and Industrial
Fair...............................Toronto. .Aug.26-S. 7

Winnipeg Exhibition. .Win’peg .July 29-A.2 
Eastern Exhibition. ...Sherbrooke, Q.Aug.31-

Sept. 7
London ...Sept. 5-14 
Kingston. .Sept. I>-13 
Ottawa

er.
$2.00 per day.are less and prices lower.

HaRiding.
Addington ...............
Algoma West ........
Brant North........
Brockville ............
Bruce North .... 
Bruce Centre ... 
Bruce South ....
Carleton ...............
Dundns . ............

Went on Strike. ^’c8f ”-
Ogdensburg, N.Y., July 29.—The 'long- Elgin East 

shoremen engaged in loading the steamer Essex South ....
McVittie of the Rutland Transit Line de- Frontenac ............
manded 35 cents an hour over-time on Glengarry ............
Saturday night, and, being refused, went Grey North ..........
on strike. The company has asked for ..........
non-union men and offered $1.50 per dny, Hastings East" '.V. 
25 cents an hour for ordinary over time Huron East 
and 50 cents an hour for Sunday work. Huron South
The company officials say they will not Huron West ........
employ union men. Lnmbton West ..

Sixty-five non-union men arrived to Lanark South ...
day from along the line of the Rutland. ..................
Railroad, to take the places of the striking Middlesex'West".' 
longshoremen on the warehouse and docks Middlesex North

of the Rutland Transit Company, and more Muskoka ..............
are expected to-morrow. The Citv Council Norfolk South ... 
convened to-night, at the request of the Norfolk North ... 
Transit Company, and appointed special 1 ”*
officers to police the docks aud railroad {4rov Sound"'.'.'.

All strikers are being warned péel .. ..........
A demonstration Is expected to- Pctcrboro East 

morrow on the arrival of the steamer Has- Prince Edward .
hell from Chicago, with grain and pack- Slnicoe East ........
age freight. General Snpt Jones of the ?lmcoe Centre
?ransU ComDanvhere COQfcrrlng wlth thti Vk-rodf Wesi'! ! ! 
iransit Company. Wentworth North

Wellington West 
Wellington East ... 
Wellington South .
York East ............
York West ............
York North ......

Conservative.
............ James Reid.
.......... Dr. Snalllely.

............D. O’Brien.
.......... D. M. Jermyn.
..........H. Clarke.
..........R. Cannon.
........... George N. Kidd.

$100
$160

A 7-octave Walnut Upright..
A 7è-Octave Upright Grand 
A new $300 “Canadian” Upright... .$200

SUMMER RESORTS.Western Fair....
Kingston District 
Central Canada. .
Provincial Exhibition..Halifax .
E. Zorra......................... Tavistock . Sept. 16-17
Lennox Agricultural. .Napauee ..Sept. 17-ŸS
Central..........................Guelph ...Sept. 17-10
Prescott Fair..............Prescott ..Sept. 17-19
West Middlesex.......... Strathroy .Sep. 17-19
Northern.......................Walker ton. Sep. 18-19
North York...................Newm’k’t ..Sep. 18-20
N- Bruce....................... Port Elgin.Sept. 19-20
Russell Ag. Society. ...Metcalfe . .Sep. 23-24
In-umbo Fair.................Druinbo .. .Sep. 24-25
Wellesley aud North

Easthopc................... Wellesley .Sep. 24-25
Haldlmand County. ...Cayuga .. .Sep. 24-25
Uxbridge...................... Uxbridge...Sep. 24-25
S. Huron.......................Senfortn . .Sept. 24-25
Victoria Road..............Vic. Road..Sept. 24 25
Centre Bruce...............Paisley ..Sept. 24-25
Palmerston.................. Palmerston...S. 24-25
Prescott.............#..... Vankleek Hill.8. 24 20
Central Exhibition. ...Peterboro .Sept. 24-26 
North Lanark Fair. ...Almonte ..Sep. 24-20 
Northern Exhibition. .ColllngWd .Sep. 24-27
Centre Slmcoe.............Barrie ....Sept. 25-27
South Renfrew............Renfrew ...Sep. 26-27
Mornington Fair.........Milverton .Sop. 26-27
North Brunt.................Paris ..........Sen. 26-27
East Gre.v.....................Flesherton . .S. 26-27
Central Exhibition.. ..Lindsay ...Sep. 2G-2M
West York............».. .Weston........... Sept. 27
County Carleton Agri

cultural Society........Richmond .Sep.30,0.2
Northwestern. .Goderich ... .Oct. 1-2 

...Woodstock ..Oct. 1-2
...Stayner ........Oct. 1-2
..Orillia'............Oct. 1-2
...Carp...............Oct. 12
...Markham ....Oct. 2-4 
.. Owen Sound.. Oct. 2-4
..Bolton.............Oct. 3 4

Beachburg . ..Oct. 3-4

employed at the. new Pittsburg mine of 
Johnson Bros, struck to-day, and the 
mine Is tied up, owing to the transfer of a 
trackman to mining, 
claim was in violation of their agreement 
with the company.

SOME INDUSTRIAL WARS.
HOTEL NOW OPENGarment Workers, Packers and 

Nailers,Longshoremen Dissatisfied.
New York, July 29.—It was said to-duy 

at the headquarters of the striking gar
ment workers and tailors that no definite

mocwhich the miners LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort In Canada. 8tr** 

cars to spot. Just the place te bold j
annual picnic^ ^ BÜBKOWS- ManlfW.

Cosh or terms arranged.

0. Newcombe & Co.W. G. Smyth.
N. Rickard.
Dr. Sinclair.
John A. Auld.
W. J. Shibley.
D. M. McPherson 
A. G. McKay. 
George Rennie.
J. W. Holmes.
A. Hyslop.
Fred Hess.
Hon. J. T. Garrow.
J. A. Allan.
M. 8. Madole.
D. J. McKinnon.
W. H. Taylor.
Dr. Bridgland.
W. A. Charlton.
E. C. Carpenter. 
W. J. Rester.
V. Stock.
Milton Carr.
J. Smith.
W. Anderson.
J. A. Clapp.
J. B. Tudhope.
P. Davidson.
D B. McLennan.
S. C. Wood.
R. A. Thompson. 
Dr. Stewart.
J. M. Gibson.
John Mntrle.
W. J. Hill.
E. J. Davie.

High-class 
mocks for 
andalv ca 
parties or 
lawn. A 
nice 
n*ay 
at $2.50, 
though we

...C. .A.Brower. 
..J. S. Gallagher. 
..G. W. Boyd.

107-9 Church St.day could be set for tbe men to return 
At least 15,000 would have goneto work.

buck this morning, but the action of the 
Contractors' Aseociation, in making de
mands upon the manufacturers,blocked the 

Until contractors and mamifac- 
reach an agreement, a big majority

.ham
be.....■«nil ■iniipr Monmouth Park,RE"EF.,Ev sskt'Sj

thoroughly remodelled and made prettier J 
th^n ever Its spacious lawns and walks 1 lin'd pine groves make It the ‘‘ralthiert J 
and prettiest summer e resort J
min. The steamer Myrtle 
with Muskoka Express at Darrl
This beautiful park is so
,.„t to Toronto that It can bo reached In 
314 hours, therobj avoiding a l°nK jlde 
hot weather. Fishing, bathing, lawn ten 
ni, courts and golf links are unsurpassed- 
Our table Is supplied from onr own MM 
thus ensuring everything fresh and goon.
For rates, views, etc., of above apply ^ 
Manager at the park, orW. Paul, Room 
21$ Board of Trade Building. Toron1^

WANTEK
W4.»4W***l4<k,

.Richardson. b o htprogram.
turers : _ , ...
of the strikers will have to remain idle.

TTWSE, FURNISHED, WANTED - ON 
XT lake front. Island Park; will pay 
fifty dollars tor August. Box 84, World.

and wir
ed lines , 
■how.
We are plr 
to- show v 
to all vis 
who call.wl 
er purr-has 
made or no

Joseph Beck.
W. J. Hanna.
Carseallen.
K. Jessop. 
Thomas English.

A. A. Mahaffy.

Packer» and Nailer».
Minneapolis! JuÇy 29.-At accm|e-rence 

to-day between representatives of the Pack
ers’ and Nailers’ Union and the flour mill
ers, the latter, while granting the advance 
In wages asked, absolutely declined to 
sign a contract for a year or any other 
period. The union representatives with
drew to consider the situation. ’

Will Visit Loudon and Glaegrow.
Rev. Dr. Briggs, steward of the Metho

dist Book Room, will leave next week 
for a trip to England, lasting about three 
months. He goes as one of the official 
representatives of Canadian Methodism to 
the Wesleyan Ecumenical Council, which 
meets In London on Sept. 4, and will be 
In session for about three weeks. Prev
ious to attending the council he will pay 
a visit to the Glasgow Exposition.

H. P. DAVIE3

Amend 
Tire Co
5ô King Si

.. W. H. Hoyle.

.. Joseph Edgar.
. ,.S. Charters. 
...Dr. Ford.
...I». P.Williams. 
.... R. H. Jupp.

grounds.No Non-Union Iron.
WelJsvilKe, July 39.—Thet entire force 

at the Fawcett Boiler Works walked out 
to-day. rather than work non-union Iron 
from the Wellsvllle mill. It Is the first 
local complication in “the strike. Thirty 
men quit work. The foreman said they 
could obtain no other sheets, so the works 
dosed down.

away.
tAGreat

N. R. of Oxford
Stayner..............
Orillia................
Huntley............
East York........ .
North Grey.....
Bolton................
North Renfrew.............
South Oxford and S.

Norwich Union.........
• World’s’' Fair... 
Thorah...................

NORTHWESTERN HOTELSprained HI» Hip.
Edward Henselwood, who lives at 60 

Elm-street, sustained a painful Injury last 
night. He was playing baseball at Bay- 
side Park at the foot of Yongc-street, and 
in running the bases fell and sprained his 
hit hip. He was taken to the Emergency 
Hospital.

Two block R from Main Entrance.
Oor. Grote and Military Streets, Bun»*» 

Solid brick, fireproof. Fine c**®* — «T with breakfask $1.§5 to tl.50 :
Avenue and Grant cani pass the door. 
belt line within en» minute. Pro*.

.. 8. J. Fox.
. T. A. Wardell.

81Good Weetlier Ont West. ... J. P. Downey.
... H. Duncan.
.....J. W. St. John.
...H. Lennox.

Winnipeg,July so.—The beautiful weather 
continues for Exposition. About 20,900Otterville .. .Oct. 4-5 

....Rockton ....Oct. 8-0 

... .Beaverton.... Oct. 8-3
Miners Go Ont.

Ixtgan, Ohio, July 20.—Over 600 miners people were on the grounds. 30llU

«
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NK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
dieltor, Notary, etc., AI Victoria- 

Money to loan at <14 and 5 pel
ed

C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, CON- 
fedcration Life Chambers. 613

4
l!U * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. St> 
ill cl tore, I'atect Attorneys, etc., » 

• Back Chambers, Ring-street east, 
ToroctO-Street. "Toronto. Money ta 

Làrthnr F. I.obb. James Baird.

' V

€

17*'.:"^. - j'i
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106 (Berman), * to & 1 by 1 length ; Meggs,
103U (Valentine), 3 to 1, 2; Custodian, Si 
U. Martin), 7 to L 3. Time 2.0314. Lot 
Thomas, Albert Vale, BHyrla and HIJo also 
ran.

Fourth race, handicap steeplechase, short 
course—Jltn Meglbbon, 125 (Webster), 6 
to 1, 1 by 1 length; Ooley, 126 (W. John
ston), 2 to 1, 2: Tate's Creek, 152 (Moxley), 
7 to 6, 8. Time 3.04. 
ran.

Fifth race, aelling, 7 furlongs—Tea Gown, 
102 (Howell), 4 to 6, 1 by % length; 
Bronze Demon, 04 (Steele), 2 to L 2; 
Remp, 100 (H. Wilson), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.3314. Georgle Garener, Bequeath, Fairy 
Dell and Tony Llealzl also ran

Slzth race, ti furlougs—Trebor, 112 (How- 
8 to 6, 1 by 14 length; Mr. Pomeroy, 

93 (Rice), 3 to 1, 2; Antagone, 103 (J. Mar
tin), 4 to L 3. Time 1.19. Lecturer Dr 
Moore, Jim Gore, Polly Bizby, Brown Veil 
and TTie Geaser also ran.

The Manrico Cigar is really a straight, 
pure Havana cigar. It is considered 
to be made of better tobacco than any 
cigar on the market. Try one and you - 
will buy more. Made in all sizes. We 
import direct.

!

Richmond*L
*

Merrythought First and Vreda Second 
in Special Class—There Were 

Four Starters-

kMcFall and Altrock Rounded All Over 
. the Lot, and Toronto Lost 

By 18 to 7-

Highlander, an Outsider, Landed the 
Montauk Stakes. Ridden 

By Landry.

Koxborough also Straight Cuti
The Cigarettes

PHALAROPE FASTEST 35-FOOTER | :PLAY DOUBLE-HEADER TO-DAY A. FRIEDMAN & CO.THRU THE MUD AT FORT ERIE
■§ 15 cts. per package

Chinook of Hamilton Beat All the 
40-Foot Boat*—Invader Oft 

to Chicago.

Buffalo Beat Montreal, _ Brockton 
Out»cored Worcester and Provi

dence Lost to Hartford.

They pounded our pitchers all over the 
lot at Baseball Pârk yesterday, and To
ronto finished 11 runs In the rear. It was 
even up till Bowen replaced McPartlin, 
and began to fool the batsmen, while all 
pitchers looked alike to the Rowdies. The 
record :

Toronto .» ..
Rochester.. .. ^
Providence ..
Montreal .* ..
Worcester .. .
Hartford .. ..
Brockton .. ..
Buffalo .......

Gaines to-day: Rochester at 
Providence at Hartford, 77.
Brockton, Buffalo at Montreal.

Prince of Sons Finished First, ut 
80 te 1—Five Favorite» Won 

the Money.

To Lessen the 
Cares of Life and 
Add to its Joys

7 CLARKSBUKG beat cqllingwoqd.
Prince of Son* Won at 30 to 1.

sEpéss
w, to *• Saye the talent a dump
Tyrba. “ummary^ t^t‘ng toe fttvorlte- 

First race, 8-year-olds, selling, 6 furlongs ~£ompetltor, 107 (L. Tboinpsmi), even, l! 
Yorkshiig Boy, 102 (Wonderly), 6 to 1, 2;
fill 8 u A" (Pl5fer*ld)» 80 t° 1. 3. Time 
Ï3& *£x0thmTan» Blackford, Flaneur, Zieg- 

t'' Morn, Rubidian andAntithesis also ran.
Second race, maiden 2-year-olda, 5 fur

longs—Silver Owl, 101 (Gough), 4 to 1, 1; 
^ppoiftee, 101 (Wonderly), 6 to 1, 2; Ravel, 
101 (Alarle), 4 to 1, 8. Tim* 1.06. Lau
retta Burke, Vivian, Kenner, QuIzadA and 
Snuffers also ran.

Third race, 3-yenr-olds and up, 7 furlongs, 
selling—Radford, 104 (Wonderly), 7 to 5, 1, 
by one length; Tenderloin, 101 (Alarle), 8 
to 1, 2; The Brother, 98 (Dolan), 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.31%. Branch, Woodtrice, Ta
marin, Silver Garter and Rough Rider also 
ran.

Buffalo, July 30.—A four days’ regatta un
der the auspices of the Buffalo Yacht Olub 
began to-day on a course staked, off in 
Lake Brie just off this port. The races 
were over a triangular course, three miles 
to each leg, sailed twice over, making 18 
miles. Three classes were sailed to-day, in 
a tine breeze that varied at times from J8 
to 25 miles an hour. Merrythought of 
Toronto won the special class in 2 hours 
21 minutes 35 seconds elapsed time.

F. C. Waghorne Refereed Game of 
Lacrosse, Score 5 to 2.

Clarksburg, July 
Coll ing wood played off their protested 
game here to-day. F. C. Waghorne of To
ronto was referee, and his duties were 
light, as the game was a clean one all 
thru, tho warmly contested, and 
spectators were kept busy cheering from 

By Clarksburg winning, 
Collingwood for 

the championship, and a game on neutral 
grounds will ttave to be played to 
The following is the jsummary!

First—Clarksburg, McLean.
Second—Collingwood, Patte 

utes.
Third—Collingwood, Wilson, 1 minute.
Fourth—Clarksburg. Tucker, 3 minutes.
Fifth—Clarksburg, Meddes, 6 minutes.
Sixth—Clarksbu
Seventh 

minute.

New York, July 30.—Tnree favorites 
were successful at Brighton Beach to-day, 
All Gold at 6 to 2, Eiotm at 8 to 5, and 
Utopian at 7 to 6. The track had dried out 
on top, but was dead sml slow close to 
the rail. The weather was unbearably 
hot, but a good-sized crowd enjoyed the 
day’s sport The Montauk Stakes, for 2- 
year-olds, st 6ft furlongs, was the fixture, 
and It furnished a pretty race. Hyphen 
and Homestead were scratched, but High
lander was added and, with Landry up, 
proved the winning combination. Major

DRINK30.—Clarksburg and

I
Won. Lost. Pet '

► 46 29 .613
. .. 60 32 .610 Gonvido

Port
Wine

the 500

start to finish, 
they are now tie with$60 35 .5»5

.476
•

«*00

,. 39 43
.. 37 41 .474
.. 87 41 .474
.. 80 44 .406

62 .36ti
Toronto, 

Worcester at

decide.Chinook, a new "boat from Hamilton, 
showed exceptionally good sailing qualities 
in the 40-foot class, ayd finished over four 
minutes ahead of Clyde, also a Hamilton 
boat.

The wind had Increased to 25 miles an 
hour, when the 80-footers got under way. 
Eight boats started. After five of the 
yachts had passed the flag at the first 
turn the man anchored there evidently e- 
caine alarmed at the big sea the wind was 
kicKiug Up, as he lilted his anchor and 
put into the harbor. The last three boats, 
being unable to find the stake, gave up the 
race. They entered a protest. The finishes 
•were as follows:

as15 minutes, 
rson, 6 mln-29

Dangerfleld was a tit I'oag iu write at 7 to 
6, with Fly Wheel eecond choice at 3 to 1.
Highlander was well backed, however, at ti 
and 7 to L Allbert, Highlander and Ma
jor Dangerfleld received a good staft, and 
the three, drawing away from the other», 
ran neck and neck tor halt a mile. At 
this point Allbert was done, and High- Fourth race, 2-yeer-olda, 5)4 furlongs— 
lander, drawing clear, led Mlajor Dan- Bronze Medal, 107 (Gough), 2 to 1, 1, by a 
gerfleld Into the stretch. The latter was head; The Common, 114 (L. Jackson), 9 to 
hardly up to a braising pace, however, and 10, 2; Lemuel, 107 (Troxler), 8 to 5, 3. 
while burns eat down and rode one of1 Time L12.
his beet finishes he could not get to High- „ Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling 
lander, who won driving by three parts of Son6. 80 (Redform), 30 to 1, 1; Cogswell, 
a length. Lombre, the outsider In the w2 Jackson), 7 to 5, 2; Miss Redwood, 
betting, ran Into third money two lengths ®0 (Minder), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.31)4- Tom
away. Summary; my Tucker, Tyrba, Neponsit, $lp Gallant

First race, 11-16 miles, aelling—Taveta, ; al|? F?a' ,, „
105 (Sims), 8 to 1 and 8 to 1 1- Irene th race> 14 mile, aelling -Edlnborough,Lindsay, 100 (H Michel.)! 4 to i ffd 8" 1“ even, 1; Corlalls ICC, (kiln-
6, 2; Balloon, 106 (Smith), 5 to 1 and 2 f* h 1| °d’m01 'Jac£?on>! 5
to 1. 8. Time 1.491-5. Anna Darling The r? T mÇ. Mauga, KnuckleGoiden Prince, Flara, Edgefield and®’Boo- ®own' 8Purs. Momentum also ran. 
jam also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—All Gold, 188 
(Barns), 5 to 2 and even, 1; Gold Fox,
122 (McGinn), < to 1 and 7 to 5, 2; St.
Finnan, 106 (Michaels), 7 to 2 and ti to 5,
8. Time L1Û16. Dr. Preston, Knight of 
the Bronx, and Himself also ran.

Third race, 1)4 mlleo-Smoke, 106 (O’Con
nor), 18 to 6 and out, 1; Ogden, 106 (Shaw),
1 to S and out, 2; Harry McCoun, 106 
(Booker), 80 to 1 and 4 to L 3. Time 1.53.

Fourth race, the Montauk Stakes, 5)4 fur- 
longie—Highlander, 110 (Landry), 6 to 1 
and 2 to i, 1; Major Dangerfleld,
(Berne), 7 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2; Lombre, 107 
(Beaechnmp), 20 to 1 and 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.07 8-S. Fly Wheel, Leonid and Allbert 
also ran.

“e*v, i, m,le TO yards, selling—
Eloim. 104 (McGinn), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1;
Pingal. 104 (O’Connor), 20 to 1 6 to
1, 2; Animosity, 99 (G. Thompson), 9 to 5 
and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.441-5. The Amazon,
Blue Away, Royal Sterling and PbUma 
Paxton eleo ran.
,r.®£th ,raHe’ 6 furlongs—Utopian, 110 

i°.® nUi ,3 to£’ 1: Castlron, 
y){ Lto 3 and even- Octoroon,

107 (Mornnce), 7 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.13. Bella, Oesenfeld, <Lemoyne, Chief,
Iridescent, Olenka, Dinna Forget, May 
Harrison and H. Hesterborg

ÀIt Adda Cheer 
to Any Occa
sion.

Cigarette Smokers who are 
a little more

ItfO
willing to pay 
than the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
find this brand Superior to 
all Others. / >f i?

rg, Geddes, 5 minutes. 
Clarksburg, Cummings 1

Rochester is, Toronto 7.
Toronto was distanced 

baseball game, and 
up. It was
especially af _ ____ _________ _
tos stopped dead and Rochester made it a 
runaway race. The Rowdies had a battl

nmeed In yesterday’s
-----------Rochester won, pulled
good and easy for the visitors, 
ter the fifth, when the Toron- Toronto» Not Worried,

The Torontoe are not a whit abashed by 
the glowing reports of Shamrocks’ fine 
play, emanating from Montreal sources, 
and, notwithstanding the predictions of 
Eastern critics, who call for a win for 
Shamrocks over the blue-ehirted aggrega
tion at the Island on Civic Holiday, the 
locals are confident of winning out. That 
It will be a battle of giants when the 
rlyals clash there Is no gainsaying, but 
the Rosedale aggregation believe they can 
deliver the “goods” next Monday. They 
will practise again tnls 

night,
touches will be put on. 
plan for Monday’s great game will open 
for the public to-morrow morning at Nord- 
hefmers’, East King-street. The two cast- 

sections of the grand stand have been 
reserved by the T. L. & A.A. board for the 
members and their friends.

Sold By All Dealers. »zuuarvuy luce, auc ltowuies nau a oaii.iug 
streak, and hit everything that came their 
way. McFall was no puzzle to them at 
all, and when Altrock was substituted In 
the sixth they used him 
Fall. Dopey play on the pa 
rontos assisted materially In piling 
score, but even with fast fielding 
ter had the game won by their hard hit
ting. Barclay's work at the bat was es
pecially fine, and he left the Held with a 
record of six hits for six times up. Grey 
also 'did well, and connected with the ball —— 
safely four times, making one hit good for "
th,re* bases- range n game for Saturday or the holi-

The Toronto* started ont all right, and aay Address J. Morlarty, 14 Morrlson- 
at first looked like winners. street

Slow-going, wait-a-week McPartlin start- ' Umpire Sharkey gave general satlsfac- 
ed In to twirl for Rochester, and the Bees tlon In fact he Is the best outside uni- 
got busy at once. Brown came back Into D]re thilt has Tl8|ted Guelph In years, and 
the game yesterday after his long qnforeed there have been a good many.—Gnelpb 
rest, and opened up the play for,/Toronto Mercurv 
with a clean grass-cutter over second. Ban- ‘ "raturn game 
non forced him at second, Toft was hit strathrov was plaved at Stra.ihroy 
by pitcher, and then Bonner came along terdny afternoon, at Alexandra Park, and 
with a long home run over Kent’s adver- rpRllit-s a vlctorv for the home team, 
tlaement on the east fence, being within I..,,,...., ,. 01000000 1— i
an ace of winning the watch. Doubles by Bt,.athrov.......... .................  0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0—8
Bemls and Bannon and Toft's single added Rett-ries^McLaucblln and Hutchison, 
two more In the second, and Toft's charity, T .... ' irpi;eth
Bonner s three-bagger, which nearly hit Th„ Lake Views defeated the Brilliants 
Applegath’s hat sign, and Bruce’s grounder , ‘ well-contested game on the Don
to short, brought In two more In the fifth. h 7 »0 a Tommy O Connor. who
Bowen was substituted for McPartlin In ,1 for the' winners', pitched a fine
the second, and he proved a harder nut la„i 1 striking out 8 men, and allowing
to crack, with the result that after the h,,a pèrey Tremble played a great
fifth Toronto did not get a hit. | at short for the winners. The score

Rochester, on their side, got a hit or h,. |V,nln^R 
more In every Innings. Two singles, a i oy r ■ R H.E.
stolen base and a wild throw by Bemla ! , , views 201010112— 8 12 2
gave them their first. Three singles, a 1 K, vi,wl 0 1 1201200—7 8 4
long fly to centre and Lush’s double added Bat.teries-O’Cnnnor and Tremble. Sheri 
three in the second A single. M -Falls d„„ ana WrPRnor. Umplre-Rnssell. 
bad throw to first and a double were good The rnnmlldeted Cloak Co.’a Baseball 
for another, which was followed by two a „nkh with the T.
niore °,nn fethe .gixtnanaftereGre1'v'rmad"m! Fmton Co. m Bxhlhllon Park on Saturday, 

Phelps I doub - a nd e>Grcmlngcr commencing at 2.80 p.m.

-Prince of

Allen S Gmter
RICHMOND. Va. e

Elapsed
Time.

_____  2.21.36
...... 2.25.57
.......... 2.37.05
...........2.48.20

...........2.25.56

........... 2.29.40
...........2.40.30
...... 2.48.45

...........1.39.45
........... 1.40.45
...... 1.43.50
........... 1.44.55

worse than Mc- 
rt of the To- 

ap the 
Roches-

Special class— 
Merrythought, Toronto ..

_Vreda, Toronto .................
Surprise, Detroit.................
Aggie, Toronto...................

X 4u-luot class—
Chinook, Hamilton ...........
Oajtie, Hamilton ...........
Vivia, Hamilton ..........
Vedette, Toronto .............

3()-foot class—
I’halarope, Toronto .........
Verona, Eamlusky, O. ..
Hazard, Hamilton .........
'Lucinda, Sandusky, O. ...

evening, and 
when the finishing 

The reserved seat
also on Friday

To-Day’* Raeingr Card.
Brighton Beach entries:_ First race,

selling, mile and 70 yards—Intrusive 112, 
Animosity 92, Jere Black 102. Royal 
Ing 112, Anecdote 92, Fresnal 99, Island 
Prince 112, Cresson 102, Disturber- 109, 
Bounteous 99, In Shot 92, Craven 99.

Second race, 6Yj furlongs—Francesco 110, 
Byrne of Roscrea 110, Hot Bird 100, Gun
fire. Disadvantage, Enright, Star of the 
West. 107: Sombrero 110, Oassrllle 103, 
Montana Pioneer 107.

Third race, handicap. 11-16 miles—Mon- 
arka 118, Tom Kenny, Ethics, 100; Arden 
97, Bedeck 93, Chaos 90.

Fourth race, 1% miles— Let son 106, Ail 
Gold Ul, Ogden 101, Water Cure 103, In
trusive 111.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Kid 97, Con
nie 87, Shiftless 103, Hops 104. Morokan- 
to 110. Robert Metcalf 198, Guileless 109, 
J. J. Corbett. 102s Touraine 107, Brandy 
Smash 100, Fonso Lee 110, Twillghter 102, 
Snddncee 115, Pleasant Sail 90. An.te Up

Sterl- ern I

jrInvader Off to Cliicaaro.
The Invader .was shipped to Chicago

Com- ^TORONTO HUNT’S POLO CLUB.between Forest and 
yes yesterday over the Grand Trunk, 

motiore Gooderham was down to see her 
go out. Nearly all of the Invader’s crew 
are at Buffalo. They will work on the 
Beaver to-day against the Genesee, re
turning to-morrow night, and leaving for 
Chicago on Saturday night.

Vice-Commodore Brown of the R.C.Y.C. 
returned from Erie yesterday, and went 
to Buffalo by the Chippewa. „ , ■

A uew set of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club's signals were expressed to Chicago 
yesterday for the Invader. , The colors 
were expressly made for this occasion.

Organization Completed and Offloer* 
Elected La*t Night.105

Organization of the Polo Club In connect 
tlon with the Toronto Hunt wae completed 
last night There was a large attendance 
of members at the meeting in the club 
house, Scarboro, with Mr. J. Kerr Osborne 
in the chair. A portion of the ground at 
Woodbine Park is being prepared for prac
tice, and it is intended to begin phiy

The committee reel that this, the 
most attractive and exciting of games, will 
strongly appeal to memners of the Toronto 
Hunt, whether active norsemen or not, and 
all the members present seemed to agree 
that the game of polo would find a proper 
place among the sports which the Hunt 
has been and Is the means of encouraging.

The Provisional Committee appointed 
some weeks ago had everything in read!-- 
ness for last night’s meeting, and their 
report proved that neither pains nor 
trouble had been spared t - make all ar
rangements for the formation of what is 
sure to prove a successful venture on the 
part of the Hunt Club.

A carload of 23 poules will arrive here 
about Sept. 1. All have been subscribed 
for, so the new club has already a good 
start.

The officers were appointed, as follows : 
President, J. Kerr Om nor tie; captain and 
manager, Col. F. L. Lessard; Executive 
Committee, Major Forester, George A. 
Stimson, George W. Beard more, D. L. 
McCarthy, Major Peters, Murray Hendrle 
and J. M. Adamson; Ton. secretary-trea
surer, H. C. Osborne.

C

Here are some ef the 
for the popmlarlty of 
Boilers:

reasons
î,estoathisyear.92. Cadillac or Milwaukee.

Chicago, July 30— It his been agreed to 
have a series of races between Cadillac 
and Milwaukee, to select a defender for 
tho Canada's Cup. The best two iu three 
will decide, the first to be sailed toonor- 
row over a triangular course of 21 miles. 
The second race will be out In nine 
miles, and thé third the same distance as 
the first race.

Sixth race, welterweight, J*4 miles—
Cham- 
Hawk, oDouble Dummy, Charagrace. The 

herlnin, Perlon, Islingtem. Heroics, 
Musician, 153.

Fort Erie entries: First race, 6% furlongs, 
maidens—Zlegfeld. Flaneur, Choirmaster, 
Magnetic, 109:. Nonpareil. Margaret Steele. 
107: Tenarlo 106. Badge Bell, Kaollne. 1UU.

Second race, maidens, 4% furlongs—Ar
tificial. Happy Maid, Naughty. Sliver 
ChlmeS. Garland. Peronelle, Maratrisa, 
110: Impressive 103.

Third race. mile, selling—Obsiinato Si
mon 106, Idle Ghat 104, Kaslo 100, Tyrba 
99, Waterhouse, Lady Powhattan, 90: 
Toddy Ladle 94. Socapn 91. Algie M. 88, 
Pnhdo 86. Prince of Song 84

Fourth race, % mile, selling—Pigeon 
Post 104. Judge Wardell 100, Julia Owens 
98. Surmise 94. Snark 93, Lithium 91. 
Spry 89.

Fifth race. % mile, selling—St. David 
104. Gold Lack 102. Imp Albula, Uledl. 
Foneda, 100.

Sixth race. mile, selling—J. H. Sloan 
116. Magnus Troll 109, Winepress 107. 
Kittleeourt 108. Easter Lily 102. Blue V«e- 
tor 94. Montreal 92, Cogswell 90.

Entries : First 
9-16 mile^-Anlgari 102, Judge Du Rell 102. 
Ben Milan 99, Aretas 99, Last Night 96, 
Jennie Day 93, Iloe 98, Faleta 93, Matches 

Essex 90, Channon Star 88, Lady

IThe water section I* In
one piece. There are i?lafei
and, therefore, no poeslblllty el 
Making.

also ran.
triple,
had got a free pass, McFall was taken 
out and Altrock was substituted; bvt four 
runs came in on Bowen s double, Toft’s 
error and Barclay's s'ligii. The n-nmlning 
three innings .vire rouspicuous chiefly for 
heavy hitting by l.ochvsr »r and *«ow play
ing by Toronto, nn-1 ;evvn runs more were 
added before the agon)- was ended. Hon. 
E. J. Davis was present at the game. Score:

A.B. U. H. O. A. E.
0 0 0
16 0 
0 0
3 * 4 

12 2 0
2 0 0
2 2 0

Favorite* Win at Windsor. 
Wlndeor, oJuly 30.—With a crowded

ffrhth ’tit”? lnd a pleasant afternoon the 
daF» «ce* were ushered in. The 

1!wT«7 'umpy and slow. Summary: 
(Merîinn^t’ ,e TOr ongs-Dr. Clarke, 104 
it i?»wd 1 b-> 14 lenglh; Dandy

; W- Princess Evelyn,
ruuH^e)’ 5 to 2, 3. Tim. 1.21)4. Henry 
Ca^Rni^r* mnr,ncti VIE L*™011!, Orlclous, 
and !rgralrob^nltortha S*rWt DarnJuie 

(Gt«#M? iac,e’ o (ar'°P8s-H'intresa, 110 
107?H5wemtOr ^ l •engrths ; Aloma,
ereolO « ti’ V ‘S ^ -1 B'giva, 110 (IHoth- 
S tiso ran. ”™6 L°7’ Pa"nip 

Third face, selling, (jl)4 mllea-Bohull,

Toronto Senior Leagrne.
In the Senior League on Saturday the 

St. Mary’s and tho Nlgdt Owls piny In 
the first game, which starts nt 2 o’clock, 
and in the second the Crescents nnd Park 
Nine will contest for *he honors, 
reported that the ^rouble over the ball 
question has been amical»'.y sol tied, and 
the patrons of the game on the U.C.C. 
grounds may rest assured that ’here nlll 

„ not be another repetition of last Saturday’s 
• fiasco.

9

The circulation ie vertical, the
most natural,and, therefore, the • 
most speedy circulation possible. 
This enables one to get quick 
results from one’s fire.

Flourishing; Toronto Rowing Clob.
President Mrnny and several other pro

minent members of the Toronto Rowing 
Club arrived home In time Saturday, from 
i. cruise to the Island of Anticosti, to wit
ness the Inauguration of a new system In 
the rowing department of the T.R.C., 
namely, the holding of semi-monthly regat
tas, the intention being to develop all the 
ample material which-the club has nt Its 
d-snosal (all of which la very promising) to 
the best of advantage.

Despite the inclemency of the weather, 
there was a very large attendance, no less 
than six crews competing, and all of the 
races being stubbornly contested.

The affairs of this the oldest rowing 
club In Canada, tho the disastrous fire de 

1 stroyed Its equipment and beautiful boat
house at Stinnyside, are rounding up sntis- 

1 faetorily, and It can be depended upon 
7 that the boat club which has produced such 

oarsmen as Edward Hanmn, William 
^ O Connor, Edward Durnan and a host of 
? other notables will again soon be In a 
% position to establish Itself once more as 
" being the premier raring club of this 
u country.
1 The final contest, for which valuable 

trophies were awarded, was won by Mr. 
"7g IT. C. Minett’s crew, the stroke being a 

brother of the popular captain, and one of 
the best canoe paddlers in America.

A great deal of praise Is due to Mr. 
Andrew Cottam, chairman of the House 
Committee, who was the master of cere- 

i monies, and thru whose efforts the success 
| of Saturday’s affair was In no small men 
i sure due. He carried everything out L:
, a businesslike manner, and It goes without 

saying that there was no chance for a 
The crews lined up as given In 

Monday's World.

It Is

oRochester-
Lush, c.f...........
Bean, s.s. ... 
Barclay, l.f. . 
Smith, 2b. ... 
O’Hagan, lb. .
Grey, r.f...........
Gremlnger, 3b.
Phelps, c...........
McPartlin, p. 
Bowen, p. ...

3
The fire la led uonnd *11 elds, 
of the water eection. This leave, 
no heat to be wasted In the 
chimney.

1 k2
1
4 Woodbine Won nt Orilllo.2 o4 Orillia, July 30.—The Woodbine Cricket 

Club played here to-day, the game result
ing in a win for Woodbine. Sc

—Woodbine—First Innings.— 
Cooper, b Toogood .......
E O Cooper, h Hale .........
Collins, c Leacock, b Cole
Over, h Leacock .................

b Cole ...............

011 ■ .All bollere are carefully tested 
before leaving WJact^^.ad

0 0 0
2 0 0

47 18 22 27 35 Ô
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

110 0 
2 0 0 0
3 10 1
2 6 2 1
2 2 4 0
1*00 
0 2 ti
14 8
0 0 3 1
0 0 2 0

10 27 21 5
1 3 3 0 4 2 2 3—18
320 20000—7

Two-base hits—Lush, Smith, Phelps,
Bowen, Grey, Bemls, Bannon. Thre. -base
hits—Bonner, Grey, O’Hagan. Home runs
Doublêipiays—Beim’to Smrh^to O'Htgan; (Hopkins,
b;rUvJ“nT20,tby AÏÏoiik iatl“L on'baus : Martim Harvlef' bbToogLd
œfd'5?An>‘oiTilfoock.4. ~t’cdHM”,Cabh&1be TOOg0<>,1 •
Chester K°k Tlm^Ato^tiro ~ ° -

0 ore :0 American Whl*t League*.
Milwaukee, Wie., July 80.—The Ameri

ca u Whist League te-day began the con
test for the Hamilton Club trophy. Four
teen clubs entered this event, each club 
being limited to one The entries
are as follows: Chlcagl"Duplicate Club, 
Chicago Whist Club, Hever of Racine, 
Cleveland Whist Club# Marquette Whist 
Club, Grand Rapids, flflllsjââlç, Milwaukee. 
Minneapolis, Hamilton * ctud of Chicago, 
Knickerbocker Club of New York, Rxvens- 
wood of Chicago, Streator, Ill., Philadel
phia.

The first round resulted: Philadelphia 
beat Hamilton of Chicago, S tricks; Mil
waukee beat Ghicâgo Duplicate, 1 trick, 
Knickerbocker beat Marquette of Milwau
kee, 15 tricks: Chicago Whist Beat Heyer 
of Rncine. 14 tricks: Grand Rapids beat 
Streator, 2 tricks: Cleveland beat Minne
apolis, 1 trick; Ravenswood beat Hills
dale, 23 tricks. , , ...

Winners In the progressive pair this 
afternoon: Section A. north and ®^th, 
Mrs. M. W. Lee and C. W. Rogers of De
troit, plus Ti*: east and west, Dr. C. 8. 
Cole of New York and Beverley Smith of 
Baltimore, plus 9^. Section B, north and 
south. Mrs. J. W. Mund.v and L. C Kent 
Chicago, plus 7 11-17: east and Mies
Boynton and Mns. Irving H. Reynolds, 
Milwaukee. 6 plus 6—17.

every care Is 
customers.Angling

Supplies
Totalsrace, soiling.Windsor >• 27 oToronto- 

Brown, r.f. .. 
Bannon, l.f. .
Toft, lb............
Bonner, 2b. .. 
Bruce, s.s. 
Hargrove, c. 
Schaub, 3b. ..
Bemls, c............
McFall, p. ... 
Altrock,

*. 1 i. 5
4 On receipt of • sketch of the 

building you want heated, we 
will make a plan otjem heat- 
Ing and an estimate of the cost.

23Hopkins,,
Smith. b Cole .................
Martin, lbw, b Toogood 
Phllpotts* b Toogood ... 
Minton, b Toogood 
Pearce, b Toogood 
Kennedy, not out .. .X - • • 

Extras ................................

2290, Lady
Florence _ „ , - , „

Second race, selling, % mile--B. G. Fox 
124. Slasher 119, Stamp 114, Lady Kent 
112, Loyal Prince 1C, McWilliams 105. Kid 
Hampton 105. Tadcma 105, Zackford 105, 
Remark 105. Temp 103, Bengal Sffcr 100.

Third race#, purse, selling, VA miles— 
Enghurst 106, Pacemaker 106. Bentley B. 
101, Callear 101, Hamsdale Star 92.

Fourth race, purse, % mile—Newton W 
108, Kaloma 108, Dimsboro 106, Klngsford 
103, Stuart Young 103. Louis Wagner 101.

Fifth race, puree, 1 mile—Charlie O Brion 
314. Sen Beveridge 104. Ceylon 101, Ethel 
Wheat 89, San Andres 86,

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Cormorant 
112, Cbnrle Shane 104, Prima II. 102, Billy 
Gum 101, Eleanor Howard 101, F°llv Bixby 
99, Princess Aurora 99, Bonnie Maid 99, 
Amorosa 93, Steter Kate 90, Aaron Star 87, 
Mudder 89.

487. 4
4

0 '
1

4
4 CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ont.Our fishing rods 

are well graded 
in price, from 
50c to $25*
Our ree^ may 
be had up to 
$10 each.
We can satisfy 
the most fas
tidious

2
:P. • Toronto Agent—Albert Welch, 

302 Queen Street West.Total.35Totals
—Woodbine—Second Innings.— 

S H Cooper, c Cole, b Toogood 
E O Cooper, c Boyle, b Cole 
Collins, c Mnlcahy, b Cole .
Over, c Thompson, b Cole .. 
Kennedy, b Toogood ........... ..

Rochester 
Toronto .

:::fisher
man, or sell the 
beginner or 
camper a com
plete outfit at a 

moderate
BICYCLES

hitch.very 
price.

7e are glad to 
ave

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
visitors 

see oar fisher
men’s

—Warner. English Cricketers Coming. .
Philadelphia, July 30.—A visit from a 

team of English amateur cricketers, cap
tained by B. J. T. Bosanquet, to now prac
tically assured for next f:»U. A meeting

Berlin nnd Wnterloo Rln, Ten-4-.
rraclved from Captain John P. Green, a Waterloo. July 30.—The rival lawn tenuis 
Philadelphia patron of the game, stating elnbs of Berlin and Waterloo played rneir 

. , that Mr. Bosanquet was willing to bring ! first series of games here this afternoon.
over a gentlemen of Unglnnd team, pro- Events: __
vided the legitimate expenses of his party Singles—A. Kreutzlger, Waterloo, Beet 

. , were guaranteed. The local committee Esson. Berlin, 0-1, 6—4. H. M. Snmer,
cabled to Captain Green, accepting the Waterloo, boat Fred Bodimer, Berlin, 9—2,

I terms. This aetlon Insures a series of <j_3. Ed Seagram, Waterloo, best A. B.
. - International matches for the autumn. Mr. R„dfle!l. Berlin, 6—4, 6—4.

j Bosanquet will bring with him a number Doubles—®. Seagram and W. Hendry,
. of the most exnert amateur plaÿtrs lu | Waterloo, heat Dr. Needier and O. Boult- 

• î ! England. It Is doubtful whether the Phil- bpe Berlin, 6—2. 10-8. A. Kreutzlger and 
L’ a del pa I a players .were ever better pro w somervllle. Waterloo, heat A. E. Rnd- 

.5 pared for an International series than at fleI| an(J w Specter, Berlin, 8—1. 6—4. F. 
n I the present time. Boehmer and G. N. Elliott. Berlin, bea.t-

------------------------------- E<1 Kreutzlger and H. M. Snyder, aWter-
loo, 6—-4, 3—6, T—6. ,

TotalBrantford Trotting: Rasta
Brantford, July 30.—Brantford trotting 

races commence to-morrow on the Parkdale 
Driving Park. Following are entries :

2.40 pace and trot; purse, $200—Conduct, 
g.g., owned by W. T. Mason, Chicago; 
George S., g.g., owned by George Stevens; 
Wild Brier, b.g.. owned by R. Benson , 
Commodore K., g.g.. owned by H. H. Dnr- 
bv: Vivian Wilkes, b.m., Owned by R. H. 
Held, London; Red Pat, r.g., owner by 
Haslem and Forgraves; Prince D., b.g., 
owned by T. irderlay, Dunnvllle; Repiti- 
tia. b.m., owned by T. Small, Hamilton.

2.20 pace-Rob Roy, cb g„ owned hr L. 
McGlashan. Niagara Falls; Fred W Ikes, 
b.g., owned by W. Bishop, Hamburg. (This 
is a matched race.)

2.15 pace; purse, $200—Black Joe. b.g., 
owned bv E. Jackson, Parry Sound n eh- 
ard A., b.h., owned by J. Hln- ,p.ort Je
well: Maggie Usher, b.m.. owned by Thos. 
Fuddleombe, Hamburg: Hal Forest, b.s.. 
owned bv J. E. Marsh, Markt.ale, Ara-, 
b.g., owned by Wi T. Mason, Chicago; Lou 
H b sr owned by Geon?0 Stevens.

2 25 pace; purse. $200—Allau Line, cn.g., 
owned by G Buxton, Goderich; Prince 
Dillard, br.s., owned by Sidrnan Stock, 
Little Fred, hr.g., owned bî W Bi rnro. 
Toronto: Florence C., b.m.. owned h> A. 
Crandall Brantford; Romols B.. b.m., own-

by G. McCall, Flngall; Paddy D bg.;
owned by W. B. Row.e’hJ|’j BmcShS' 
Robby Mac, br.g., owned by R. J. McBride,
Toronto.

—Orillia—First Innings.—
Lafferty, b Collins ............................
Thompson, b Hopkins .......................
Mnlcahy, b Hopkin
Grant, b Hopkins ......................
Thompson, b Collin»...................
Cole, b Hopkln* .........................
Leacock, c Collins, b Hopkins.

goods 
Come In before 
you go to Mus- 
koka or the Ka- 
wartha Lakes.

Double Header To-Day.
There will be two games for the one price 

of admission at th<x Ball Grounds to-day, 
with Toronto and Rochester as opponents. 
This will conclude the scries between these 
two clubs, and the Indications are '.bat 
they will be the most bitterly contested 
of the bunch. Pop Williams and George 
Sullivan will do the pitching for the oc- 
als, and Malarkey and Bowen will serve 
up the benders for the visitors. The 
first game will be called at 2 o’clock, and 
the second contest at 4. Buffalo will fol
low Rochester for a series of five games— 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and 
two games on Civic Holiday. The holi
day games will be played in the movniqg 
auil afternoon, at 10.30 and 3.30, respect 
tively.

s III

Garden
Hose

Harvie, not out .......................
Toogood, c Over, b Hopkins . 
Boyle, c Kennedy, b Collins

l3g¥B$iPr
33S Masonic Temple, Chleaso. 111.

Hale, b Hopkins 
Extras .............

Total ................................................
—Orillia—Second Innings.- •EWe only carry 

aranteed hose 
3, 5 and 7- 

50-foot

Harvie, b Cooper...........
Leacock, b Cooper ............................
Lafferty, b Minton, b Martin ..
Mnlcahy, not out ............................
Grant, b Cooper ...............................
A B Thompson, b Over.................
Cole, c and b Over............................
W B Thompson, c and b Cooper.
Toogood, run out ............................
Boyle, c and b Over .....................
Hale, c Smith, b Cooper 

Extras...............................

fnU Xply, 5
lengths.
The

consideration in 
buying hose.
The 
buy
serve you till 
the end of 1908, 
and the prices 
we ask will be 
found moderate.

Northern Baseball League.
Wlngham, July 30.—Drayton and Wing- 

ham played a Northern League game here 
to-day, Drayton winning by the follcnvlng^.

1BIFFstock Is 
- a great f> OURB8 IK 5 DATE.Collegian..1

The famous cigar which we retail at 
! Ô five cents, or five dollars a hundred, Is 
. 0 n„w acknowledged by some of the best 
• judges in the city to be superior to many 
"" so-called ten-cent brands. Give us n call 

and you will be convinced of this fftet. J. 
A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge- 
street.

fOn Bngllsli Turf.
London, July 30 —A. M. Singer's O’Dono

van Rnssa won the Stewards’ Cnp at the 
Goodwood nice meeting to-day. Le Bllz- 
on was second and Forfarshire 

Duke of Westminster (Maher) won the 
Richmond Stakes, and Game Chicken came 
In second, and Flying Lemur third.

fi
xual diseases. No itrioittfs, bo paifi.

hose you 
now will 0 3 6 0-15 17 4 

7 4Drayton .............20040
Price $L Cell or wrU.Mr.noy. 1*
878 Tonge-st, Toronte.third.Skcntes

stone.
..... 44Total .....

cl Buffalo Beat Montreal.

aHnÎtH‘L°3eB3"BeÇ5f
well scattered. Carey's batting and Quin
lan's fielding were features. Score:

20000220 2—S 12 4 
"...10200000 0—3 13 0 
Hastings and Speer; McFarlan 
Umpire—O’Longhlln. Attend-

)The tenth annual picnic and games ot 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter will be held at 
Prospect Park, Dshawa. on Saturday. Ang.

of ball is looked fer

S

CORE YOURSELF
gin 1 — 6 da/w^S Use Big ti for nnnntur.1 w 
T * discharge., inflammations '
1 Irritations or ulcerntlo*

^CINCINNATI,O-KHtsot or poisonous.
^V. S. sold by Druggists,

for SI .00, or 8 bottles, S2.7S.
V Circular sent on request.

Lawn
Games

EAGAN A GALT BOY.
_»_____

Galt, July 80.—Daniel Began, the presi
dent of the new $15,000,000 steel trust, 
was born in Galt, and received bis edu
cation In the 
Schools. Forty years ago he left here and 
went to Guelph, but eventually located In 
Pennsylvania, where he Identified himself 
with the Iron and steel Industry. Mr. 
Eagan Is a well-preserved man of about 
60 years, with a hlg brain and equally large 
heart. Galt is proud of her gifted son.

The Richmonds would like to arrange a à3. An exciting game „
between the printers and warehouse em- game for Aug. 3. Average age 3.3 years, 
ployez. Address J. Gottloet, 11.9 Centre-avenue.Grand Circalt Summary.

intense heat continued. Two favoritesSuccessful, hut the 2.20 trot went to 
a third choice. Summery ^
Au2fonbo^aMche:, pb7jP:Æ

Captain0 Brlnn, bl'k.h. • • •
Star Pugh, ch.g. (Lockwood)...
Dick .Lee

Time— _ _
John H.. Helen D.,

Chnllle Downing and Laura

R.H.E.
Buffalo .. 
Montreal 

Batterie! 
and Raub. 
ance—500.

Central and Grammar

»
We have the 

famous Bowl- 
1 n g Green 
Lawn Bowls-r- 
a dell g h t f u 1 
pastime for 
summer 
lugs.
Also, we offer 
sets of English 
Croquet — the 
revived fashion
able game of 
the year.
These croquet 
sets are as low 
as $2.25, In a 
neat box, but 
others are high-

P&y When Cured!Brocltton Beat Worcester.
Brockton, July 30.—Brockton won to

day’s game by batting Pappa‘au h«rd In 
the first three lunkigs. TTie hitting of 
Bannon and fielding plays by Unglaub, 
Smith. Madison and Bannon were feature.
Irockton..............42300000 *-913 3
Worcester .. ..200002000-4 7 2

Batteries—Barnett and McManus; Pappa- 
lau and Doran. Empire—Hunt.

4 111 
12 8 6 
7 8 2 3 
2 4 6 5

PERSONALS.

This is Dr. McLanghlin’s offer 
to Weak Rheumatics.
Dyspeptic*, *ee with Lame 
Backs, Weak Kidneys. Lost 
Vitality. Varicocele, Waiting 

c. of Vital Strength, Sciatica,
V Constipation. "Come and 6o” I 
t Pain*, and to Women with the ■ 
ft Weaknesses Peculiar to Their 
W. Sex.

(live m. » m-o broken down 
from indiscretion.—one who has 
lost t-be very essence of health— 
and. I wtil «lake him feel like a 
youth r.f twenty within a month. 
How? yon ask. ‘ Simply by pump
ing a Vital stream of electricity 
into hie hodv in tie right way 
while be sleeps.

even- Supt. Coxon of the Warren Paint Ce„ 
Ohio, Is visiting Toronto relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Clark are "pending 
a few week! la Muskoka, near Milford 
Bay.

W. H. Henley, timekeeper of the Toronte 
Railway Company, baa gone to Muskoka 
on a visit.

Manager Drummond of the Drummond- 
WoiS Iron Works, Midland, was In the 
city yesterday.

E. Coxon, superintendent of the Warren 
Paint Company ot Warren, O? 
visit to his parents, corner of Spruce and
Saekvllle-atreets.

Rev Dr. A. C. Gourtlce. editor of The 
Christian Guardian, will leave about the 
middle of August for a two month* holi
day trip thru England and Scotland.

“Faith Fenton ' (Mrs. Dr. Brown), form- 
erly of The Globe, Is In the city for a 
month’s holiday. She '* .1*ta-vln*1 at hcr 
old lodgings, at 504 Spadlna-aveung.

Rev J W. Pcdley. pastor of Western 
Congregational Church, leaves to-day for 
five weeks’ vacation, which he will ape^l
ftoSTwil.8iaakee7bl.Cpl«ce i'n^he^ufp.t 
for two SnnSa). daring his uhsen»,

BARN AND CONTENTS Bl'RNED.

Our Navy at Hanlan’».
Commencing on Monday evening next,the 

Ferry Company will present West’s Expo 
si tlon of Life In Our Navy to their patrons 
at Hanlan s Point. This exposition shows 
the life of the na^al bluejacket from the 
time he first enters the navy until he 
becomes one of Britain’s first-class fight
ers and land men, and Is given with the 
aid of a series of moving pictures. The 
Halifax Herald of June 18 contains the 
following: “Not only was the exhibition a 
fine one of Jack himself, but It was a mag- 

Lnlflcent Illustration of the ships he mans.

€
den,
a 2°17S rinse, trotting;
Charlie Me. blk^.. by McKln- 

nev (Dnrfee & McHenry)
Porto Rico. b.b. (Johnson). 
Re-elected, g.h. (Mace>)
Marlque

4 1 1
.. 12 2
..3 3 3
..55 4

Hartford Won la the Ninth.
5T2& fo^y.^ufe'ln Mnth-

as his hitting Kuhns with a pitched ball 
costly. Attendance 1000. Score:

Al. K^a’nÆ Maggie2V7' 

^Ç.Vo^claas, trotting; puree, y'^0—
Ebha. g-m- bF Red w‘lkes

ntngs)
Effl'e'c.. b.m. (Walker)..-----  5

-
also started.

er.
y |R. H.E.

Provfdence" ‘! 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 3
Batteries—MUIer and Steelman; Dunkle 

and McCauley. Umplro—Gaffney.Ham 
mock

1 *
. bik.'m. "(Young) . 2 \Wè were shown battleships and cruisers 

Cutting the watcr at full speed, singly and 
as a tieet, we saw the big guns worked and 
fired, and, en passant, by way of con
trast, pictures showed us how the ‘big’ 
gnus were handled In Nelson's time. One 
of the most realistic features of the en
tertainment Is the representation by mov
ing pictures of the explosions of subma
rine mines, the throwing of torpedoes and 

j the discharge of the heavy guns. The #*x- 
! position to given with special permission* 
of the Lords of the Admiralty, and was 
presented before H.R.H. the Duke of Corn
wall and York, at Sydney, N.8.W., on the 
occasion of bis recent visit there." This 
will be the only appearance in Toronto, 
and is sure to attract Immense audiences.

%. 3
V

VNational League Score*.
iN^w York01!. ....00001030
Rpston .................. 10 030001 *—6 11 1

Bat teriee—Taylor and Warner; Pittlnger 
and Moran. ^ _ _

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..00020001 0-5 0 1
Brooklyn.............. 10300130 *~812 4

Batteries—Orth and Jacklitsch; Kitson 
and McGuire.

At Cincinnati—
Chicago...........
Cincinnati..............

Batteries—Taylor and Kalioe; Guerse, 
Stiinmel and Bergen.

Improve
z

High-class Ham
mocks for ver
andah, camping 
parties or the 
lawn, 
nice
may be 
at $2.50, 
though we have 
both
and lowor-prlc-

Athirties at Exhibit ton.
rhp racing program for the Industrial 

Frttihitmn provides for three thousand ded- 
be given in purses. There will be 

(“trotting and paelug races, seven 
g L., r,n‘es. two hurdle races and one running races, The racea are to

road drivers Par-‘ ^ . spot « The 
take Place are: im
eTeâ flash yo yards dash, 300 yards dash.nvl! d,^h '1« yards hurdle, all open 
u80 ymds da . nppn to students
t'l ^?eg ate Institute®, Hlgh Schools, pro- 
at t oolleees and unlversi-Krs'.""so 8yCnrd0s1Ste"mCracropen to every
regiment In Canada, five to enter and three 
to count, in undress.

Racing and

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric BeltA very 
hammock 

seen
al- IDoe. wonder. In a few ari»lic»t.io«a. It .-onses ah the dormant en.rgie», develops

,N H,s
I give a free le«tlo *11 who <*11. If yon can't os)l I will send yon my bewif.t’pjly 

lllnarrsted book with hill f nformatloa free. CU1 or write now. Don t delay.
m | iiwi* *■ Bewfo. of eouesrus offer.ug a thin pleee of felt a* a substitute 

OAy I IUIN■ for my enshion electrodes. These cheap coverings are used 
oui» to disttuia. «heir bare-met al blistering oleclrodee. They have to be roaked iu 
water which .ulnkly dries ana leave» them without carrent. My cnehlon electrode.

I WÜ1 tek, it|= trad, for «ert 
mine. I do tbi. not that the old belt is of any use ^ jt l. nri. bwt to .syfil^ ijv. 
value of my goo1« with people who have bees ndried bp the fol* olatros at ooaoern. 
selling a cherv worthless article/

R.H.E.
... 30000020 0-5 5 4 

11000002 0—4 9 2higher
Owen Sound, July 30.-During U-eW 

vere thunderstorm Saturday night, light 
nlng struck the hard of Freeman Moul- 
tongof Sarawak, and It was completely de- 
Mtroved together with the season a crop* 
which had just been harvested, and a num
ber of Implements. The insurance barely 

the loss of the contents.

GO to
show.
We are pleased 
to show goods 
to all visitors 
who call,wheth
er purchase is 
made or not.

American League Résulta.
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia . .00011171 0-11 15 1 
Cleveland .. ..002100200—5 9 3 

Batterie»—Plank and Powers; Hart,Moore 
and Conner.

Free Diepeaumrle*.
London, July 30.—Dr. l|rouarde^ the 

French delegates to the London Tubercu
losis Congress says :

“Tho I bellere that disease is curable 
at any stage, except perhaps the very 
last,” continued Dr. Brouardel, "It is most 
readily cured in its earliest stage, which 
Is precisely the one that generally escapee 
th* attention of doctors on account of the 
carelessness of patienta It Is therefore 
of the utmost importance to establish a 
great number of free dispensaries In every 
country, where all classes will be able 
to come for examination aa soon as they 
catch even a slight cough.”

R.H.E-

“D.C.L.” Whiskyy.
More “D.C.L.” (black bottle) whiskey la 

.old in Canada than any otuer imported 
brand. The reason Is. It 1. the Best and 
purest. Adams & Burns, agents. 8 Front- 
street East, Toronto.

covers?H. P. DAVIES, IMngr.
Manila a Beck Number.

Leon J Lambert, a prominent America*

STÏÏS sr £■£’ YSTynight. He save the natives are rapidly 
being converted to American methods and 
taks kindly to the change. Manila, he 
says, Is unhealthy, crowded with adventur
er. and very backward, particularly In , 
matters of tran.portatlon.

Baseball Brevities.
The 6t. Mary’s II. will play the Vic

torias of Milton in Milton on Civic Holi
day, Ang. 5. .

The Prospect Nine defeated the Toronto 
Carpet Co. team In a slx-lnnings game 

evening on the Toronto ground*, bv 
10 to 7. Batteries—McGovern and Gillies. 
Perry and Mitchell.

The Models will bold a meeting after 
m-actlce to-night at Rosedale. The team 
will be picked for Saturday’* game.

The Young Arctic* would like to er-

American 
Tire Co
5ô King St. West

He Calls for Any Parcel
clothes all cleaned 

before you go to thf>
last

DR. M. 0- McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto.Get your summer
summer resort^hy Fountain, "My Valet," 

30 Adelalde-street we<t. If yon telephone 
1777, Mr. Fountain will send^hls

Limited
Offloe Hem»—9 am. to 0 u-m. Wadneulay* and Saturday* to M* p

Main 
call wagon.

HELP WAIfTKn.
NTED~ HOUREM AID?’’'**'''' 
Globe Hotel. 283 Yonge-etreet.

APPLY

1AXTED-AT VICTORIA HARBOR- 
| 40 able young men, to load lumber 
fork* In mills; wages, $30 to $40 per 
. or $1.25 to $2 per day. Apply pe,. 
f. at mill, to F. N. Waldl?

ANTED—A MAN THOROUGHLY 
experienced In the latest methods of 
g corn, also tomatoes and pumpkin, 
e charge of a factory near Montreal 
bee month*, from the first of AvgnaL 
[immediately, stating salary expect- 
pi référencés, to Box 87, Toronto

1PROPERTIES FOR SALE,

R SALE—200 ACRES CLAY LOAM, 
west half of lot 16 and 17, Vaughan!

20 miles from Toronto, mile wuj 
jlf from railroad, good grain and 
farm, good buildings and well feuc- 
Ith running stream through It. Easy 

Apply to John Thomson, fanner, 
1 - rove. ed

iV SKVEN-ROOMED HOUSE—ALL 
nxlern conveniences: for sale an 
isyments. Corner Snmmerblll and 
ibury-avenues, also 334 Davenport-

YKNDSBS.
S’DEKS WANTED — FOR THH 
-rection of a brick hotel. Parttcu- 
il.ins and specification, on applica- 
Relnhardt 
Toronto.

Co., Brewers, Mark-

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

«MON SENSE K'LLS RaTs, MIC 
Koacne*. Bed Rugs; no imell. 
street W(est. Toronto.

A
ed

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

RENT—TOWN PARRY BOUND, 
jtore sultnbto for flour, fe^d and gro- 
or general store,location good. Janie* 
Railway haring commenced make* 
desirable. Apply Box 354, Parry

MONEY TO LOAN.

NE Y LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
ie. retail merchants, teamsters,board-
uses, without security; easy pay- 

largent business in 48 principal 
Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

, LOAN—4 PER CENT.
City, farm, building 

o fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-st.,
o.

PERSONAL. .

UMEKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; best $1.00-day bous. 1* Can- 
pevial att.rtloa to grip men. J. J. 

fty. Prop.____ ______  _____

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKBIAOR 
Isceuses. U05 BathurstwtreeL

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH
Licenses, 5 IXironte street. BveaiogA 
irvls-sireeL

fin ■
STORAGE.

ORAGB-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
Itored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 
arllament-etrect. ’Phone, Main 8777.

RtAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
ianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and most re
tirai. Lester Storage t Cartage. 30U
ka-avenne.

LEGAL CARDS.

|I

EL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
ireet West, opposite North Parkdale 
U and within 5 minutes' walk ot 
■ w Baseball Grouuds and Exhibition 
Uueen street cars pass the door; fin- 
lulpped hotel in tbe city; elertrlo 
1- table unsurpassed; rates $1.50 and 
per day; special rates to families 
reekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
ull Smith, proprietor.

BlOTT HOUSE, CHURCH 
Shuter-strcets, opposite the Metropol- 
nd St. Michael's Churches. Elevator, 
eam-heating. Church-street cars from 

Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
proprietor. ______

\
AND

B situated’; ^ner^K,^^ 

.reets; steam-heated; ej^rlc-Ughfodl

day. M. G. Gri*»r; rooms 
$2 and Ç2.50 per 

Prop.
Lr SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND
Parlton-streets, Toronto; convenient
b^c^r$1 ^European Sanf meal

Issued’ Sunday dinners a specialty, .'ter and -Church-Street cars pass tbe 
William Hopkins, Proprietor. on

J-EL OSBORNE (LATE BT. NICHO- 
|ns). .Hamilton. Ont. Re™?%ll,de’ 
is bed. Up-to-date. Rates—$L50 to 

1er day.
■

SUMMER RESORTS.

HOTEL NOW OPEN
NG BRANCH

t Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
spot. Just the place to hold $oar 

picnic.
H. A. BURROWS. Manager. ■

son house, “æsyœ*’
resort has been 

rettler 
walks

favorite summer 
chly remodelled and made p

'srvsr «7S?
Muskoka Express at Rarrie. 

beautiful park I» «° «“vanl- 
Toronto that It can bo reached ” 

ir- thervbi avoiding a long ride I* 
mtber.Fishing, bathing, lawn ten- 
irts nnd golf links are «°aurPa®^- 
hie Is supplied from our own form, 
i,soring everything frosh a-nd good. 
ti'K views, etc., of above 
« kt the nark, or W. Paul, Room 

of Trade Building, Tofo”^ -
a rd

RTHWESTERN HOTEL
rote^and Mllitaury 8treete.CBuffa*°

reak&Æ™^
' nnd Grant cars p»*s th* door. -■ N.Y.Ui 

Within one minufo. schaaF- Pro^

bn

i

CAL.HGD1

MAYBURRY..253 SFADÎNA-AVB., 
has resumed special practice—Nose, 

Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
appointment. tf
t.

Attf. a
W. Lr FOItSTEtt - PORTRAIT 
Feinting. Rooms? 24 King-street 

Toronto.

VETEU1NAR1.
;. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR- ,

geou, 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
s of dogs. Telephone 141. *

ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
ge. Limited, Temperance-street, Te- 

day and night. Tel. Main 86L

■1

open

PATENTS.

PATENT»MB AND FOREIGN 
rocured; patents sold; write or call 
particulars. Toronto Pa-tcnt Ag- 
Limited, Confederation Life Bldg.

MOTELS.

I

1

1 1901
LOST.

T^ON YONOR, Ki5gmTfr0n¥: 
|reet, lady’s gold watch, huntln, 
[fleur de lia In diamonds on case* 
k*d to green how breast pin; reward 
Irned to 81 Yonge-streeL E. G. Bar-

ll
18.
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. i

facturée, there will before many years 
be • practically Inexhaustible ana con
tinuous demand, which will stimulate In
dustry In all the provinces.

i nTHE TORONTO WORLD
No 83 Y0NGE-8TREBT, Toronto.

Dally World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In ad Wtce, $2 
Telephones: 252, 253, 2*4. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, 19 West King-street. 

Telephone 1217. H. B. Sayers, Agent.
London, England, office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, L.C. 
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel .......................
St. Lawrence Hall...........................
Iroquois Hotel......................................•••Buffalo.
St. Dennis Hotel......................... I ’
G. F. Root, 278 E. Main-street. .Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel.....................••• Winnipeg. Man.
W. D. Corley ....................Moosoroin, N.W.T.
Raymond & Doherty.................. SL Joan, N.

JT. EATON C°a_ 1*6 Yonge-St: 146 Yoege-St 4i If the man who pays for the 
piano Is not enabled to test Its 
merits for himself, an Injustice 
is done. The very novice oan 
^udge and appreciate "The Art

Store Closes To-Day at Five o'clock.
Our August Furniture Sale Starts on Thursday

per year.
THE SMALLPOX.

According to the medical health authori
ties It has been found that the Hogge 
smallpox cases were brought from Niagara 
Camp. If inch Is the case, the blame Is 
attachable to the Inspecting physicians. 
All the troops In the camp were or should 
have been inspected, and any man show
ing symptoms of smallpox should have 
been sent to some retreat and separated 
from the camp. Either the camp Inspec
tors must have been unable to diagnose 
the ailment or were careless. Whatever 
the reason, there has been delinquency 
somewhere, and the proper authorities 
owe It to themselves to see that the blame 
la placed where It belongs. An outbreak 
of smallpox In a military camp Is a serions 
matter—much more so In an assemblage 
of volunteers, who will soon be mingling 
with the general population, than In a 
regular barracks, where a quarantine may 

be established.

I !
Î Lac. $

0\ PIANO TONE J
? Torchons, P* Oriêntaf,ler™tote de Venise,

5SÎ- AF»ra,ASn.1kaS;aÀP
with Insertions to match.

the calendar of this store.February and August stand out as red-letter months in 
They are the occasions of our Semi-Annual Furniture Sales, when the best makes of 
Furniture for home or office use are sold at a fifth, a fourth, a third and in some cases at a 
half less than regular values, Each time we prepare for such a sale the task becomes

difficult, because we are harder to please 
and insist on doing better in every respect.
We demand better qualities where possible.
We suggest improvements to the makers, 
because we are growing more critical in the 
selections we make, and unless we can get 
exactly what we want and what we think 

should have or would like to have we

The tone of the “Art Bell” Piano 
compels attention at the first 
note struck, and holds it to the 
last.

If you call, a skilled musician 
will play the piano for you. 
Your candid opinion is all we 
ask.

I ..............Montreal.
.. ..Montreal. CHARLES H. RICHES.

Canada Life Building. Toronto 
Bollcltor of patents and expert. Patents, 

trade mark», copyrights, design potent! 
procured In Canada and all foreign eons, 
tries.

Valenciennes In
From V% te 2 Inches wid 

15c yard.
Valenciennes La

From 14 te 6 Inches wld 
85c yard.
Shaped Lace Go

Black and Cream, Cha 
sauve, Brussels Net, 
broidery trimmed.

Black and White Lace a 
at $15. $16, to $20 each.

8eq a In-trimmed Blach N 
to $50 ehch.

\ more
» I0

?
»

RADIAL RAILWAYS.
of lnternrban electric rail

roads Is a live topic In Toronto and other 
Mr. Walter J. Sherman.

V :
The subject t

Ontario centres.
C.EX, of Cornell University, baa been flgnr- 

of anch lines, and bis de
in the latest Issue of The 

He finds that the cost

*: BTHE “BELL” ART PARLORS, 
146 YONGE-ST.

lng on the cost Îllll *v ,VW auctions appear
I Railroad Gazette, 

of construction per mile In Massachusetts 
At this rate he 

earnings

6

Lace Jackets
In Cream and White, I 

Embroidery,. $3 -to $10 eac|

Lace Collars
In a very great variety < 

to $7 each.

Fabrics for Sum 
Dresses

has been about $20,000.you
don’t buy.

Buying as we do—such immense quan
tities—and at the time we do, when manu
facturers are not busy, has a great deal to 
do in lessening the cost ot the Furniture we 

get for these big sales. Then we are willing to sell at closer margins during these months, 
how we are in a position to make it worth your while to buy Furniture

t»

MF and all kinds of measurements, and,, uni
versally adopted, It would simplify mat
ters, as ^the different kinds of measures 
are related to one another. If It were 
adopted by Great Britain,there 1 sno doubt 
but that it would soon become the univer
sal standard. In the August number of 
The Forum, Prof. John Howard Gore dis
cusses the system at considerable length, 
and argues for a common system. He ad
mits that its introduction would have a dis
turbing effect for a time In the dally busi
ness of life. The substitution of “liter” 
for “quart” would be confusing for a 
time, and the same would result In the 
change from “yard” to “meter.” New scales 
or weights would be required, and yard 
sticks would have to give place to meter 
sticks. Prof, Gore Is discussing the mat
ter In view of International trade 
slon for the United States, and claims 
Its adoption would facilitate business with 
those nations who already use the system. 
Messrs. Blggar, Samuel & Co., publishers 
of The Canadian Engineer, Toronto and 
Montreal, have published a comprehensive 
chart, explaining the whole matter, which 
will be a valuable study, whether the sys
tem Is adopted in Canada or not. So long 
as Great Britain and the United States re
main outside the compact, it will scarcely 
be brought into use in this 
deed, the principal value of the 
would be found in its universal adoption 
among nations. However, scientists and 
the professors of all the universities 
colleges make use of it, and once in gene
ral use it would simplify measurements 
In the same way as the decimal system 
simplifies fractions.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.calculates that It requires grossf Interest. Pursu-! of $3000 per mile to pay 
lng his Investigations, Mr. Sherman puts 

interurban railroads to- 
He finds

Alliance of St. John, N. 
protest against the Gorér-

The Lord's Day/$
B., In raising a 
nor-General traveling on Sunday, stirred 

of all the Mari-re»
the urban and
gether and averages the receipts, 
that the urban railroads of Ohio earned 
an average of $10,193 per mile,, and the 
Interurban roads $3824 per mile, while the 

earnings of all the electric

* up the people and prew 
time Provinces. Most of the newspapers 

the action ot the Alliance, and 
St. John Gazette calls the present

Si

condemn 
The
Sunday law a farce.

Plain White Organdie Ml 
27c, 30c, S5c, 40e; Spot and 
Mdsllns. at 1214c yard.

average gross 
railroads, both urban and Interurban, was 
$8354 per mile, against $10,452 for Massa
chusetts and $24,445 for New York. The 
difference In density of population accounts

LADIES !MwfiaPackage of Karn'e 
Celebrated German Female Treat-
risers,
placement, Suppressed or Pelnful II 
Menstruation, and all female trouble Vfk 
together with our book A WIFB*8 A 
SECRET, to ladies sending address. Æ
[HE F. E. KAHN MEDICINE CO., 139 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

so you see That there Is danger In handling money 
Is proved by the fact that a bank cashier 
at Nashua, N.H., has contracted smallpox 

It Is suggested that

Wash Silkswhen we say.
On Thursday morning our August Sale will commence. We believe it will be bigger 

and better than ever before. It ought to be, because we have bigger values to offer, 
we’ll leave that for you to decide. Just the 
with our guarantee that the quality of material is worthy and dependable, that the work
manship has been carefully executed and that no cheap, trashy work or finish will be found 
here at any price. If the Furniture proves contrary to > our expectations or as we say 
you can hold us responsible to make it good.

These are a few of the August Sale prices:

“Tnasore,” In. natural col 
ed Foulards In every shad 

—Samples on BeqnIII for the difference In returns.
The tenor of Mr. Sherman’s arguments Is 

In favor of roadbeds equal to those of the 
steam roads, easy grades and a perfect 

The transmission of power, he

from notes sent in. 
every bank keep a disinfecting apparatus 
on hand and fumigate the bills regularly.

But
one word—We stand back of this Furniture JOHN CATTOThat the Boer guerillas are In a serious 

strait Is shown by their invasion of terri
tory in Swaziland and Zululand. Whether 
they hope to raise the natives against the 
British, or to get supplies in the outside 
territories, the fact that they have crossed 
the lines is a proof that existence in the 
Transvaal and Orange River Colonies, or 
Cape Colony and Natal, is fraught with 
danger to them.

The death of Elizabeth McCormack, a 
Montreal young woman of refinement, 
from starvation in New York, is a pathetic 
incident. The woman had well-to-do rela
tives in Canada who would have been glad 
to help her had they known she was in 
want. It is surely a case in which pride 
c-r pique overcame common sense, 
despatch Intimates that Miss McCormack 
could not secure employment, that she 
loved a Montreal man, and was too proud 
to make her poverty known.

track.
thinks, will be successfully worked out, 
and his opinion Is finally that the roads 

be made to puy -good dividends to the 
Up to the present, nearly all

King Street, Opposite the
expan-

DISORDER IN BRt can
investors.
the earnings have come from passenger 
business, but a profitable freight traffic Is 
predicted. “To the writer," says Mr, Sher 

“the volume of the earnings of some

Bane In chamber 
Accompanied By Slam 
Brussels, July SO.—The t 

bers of the Chamber of Di 
disturbance In the House thl 
lng which the "Iuternatloc 
to the accompaniment of. 
lids. Taking exception to 
the President of the Chi 
Sadeleer, to put a motlo 
ment, a section of the Depn 
a noisy demonstration, wbl 
possible for the Preslden 
order. The din was terrlli 
order culminated In the Sod 
lets lustily shouting the rev 
mentioned.

As the disorder continued 
nole," the "Marseillaise" 
ternatlonale," being subg 

* coeapsnled by whistling, * 
general tumult, the Fresld 
sitting, the Socialists shoi 
l>e the same next time.” 
ÿn consequence of the seen 

ber to-day, the public proi 
stltuted proceedings agalni 
mount and Van Langendd 
on the charge of threatenln 
the President of the Chamb

Boner»NOTICEf Rocking Chairs
No. 64A.—RockingChair, hardwood, golden 

oak finish, impervious veneered seat, 
brace arms, carved back, turned 
spindles, August sale price....

No. 1031A—Arm Rocking Chair, made of 
select quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
hand carved and polished, embossed 
leather cobbler-shaped seat,
August sale price..........

SideboardsHall Racks Take notice that the Municipal Council ot 
the Corporation ot the City of Toronto In- 
tends to carry out the Local Improvement 
works set out In the schedule hereunder, 
nnd to assess the final coot thereof upon 
the property abutting thereon to be bene
fited thereby. A statement showing the 
laids liable to pay the said assessment,an4 
the names of the owntrs thereof, as far 
as they can be ascertained from the last 
>evb?ed Assessment Roll, Is now filed In 
the office of the City Clerk, and 1» open 
for inspection during office hours.

The following schedule shows the estim
ated cost of each of the said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be pro
vided out of the general funds of the mu
nicipality:
Description and location of 

the Works.

man,
of the existing lines Is a constant source 
of wonder," and he confesse# to having 
mentally prophesied failure in a number 

of cases where success 
actual operations. It Is, be says, "a slngu 
lar thing how business Is actually created 
where there was promise ot little or none, 
by supplying facllltlee which the public has 

felt the need of. It seems the denl- 
of the rural districts are quick to real-

No. 156A—Sideboard, hardwood, golden 
oak finish, neatly carved and well 
finished, 14x24-inch mirror, large double 
door cupboard and 2 drawers,
August sale price.......................

No. 1JA—Sideboard, made of elm, golden 
oak finish, heavily hand-carved and well 
finished, large size case, top fitted with 
14x24-inch bevel-plate mirror,
August sale price......................

No. 293A—Sideboard, solid oak, golden 
finish, 48 inches wide, fitted with 14x24- 
inch bevel-plate mirror, thoroughly made 
and finished throughout, August .. qq
sale price............................... . ■ I- O®

No. 475A—Sideboard, very massive design, 
made of choice quarter-cut golden oak, 
richly carved and polished, top 24x48 
inches, 18x32-inch British bevel- 
plate mirror, August sale price.

No. 309A—Sideboard, made of select1 
quarter-cut oak, golden finish, elegantly 
hand-carved and polished, 4 feet 6 inches 
wide, with shaped British bevel-plate 
mirror 20x36 inches, drawer fronts, top 
and standard, crossband veneered,giving 
a very rich effect which cannot be pro
duced in any other way, this is one of 
the best bargains we have ever offered 
in a high-grade sideboard, Aug- nv nn 
ust sale price...............................Of .ÜU

No. 162A—Hall Rack, quarter-cut golden 
oak, hand-carved and polished, 3 feet 3 
inches wide, 7 feet high, 16x30-inch 
British bevel-plate mirror, complete with 
branch hat and coat hooks, brass umbrella 
holder and pan, deep box-seat, .. nq
August sale price...................... 11.03

No. 167—Hall Rack, made from very select 
quarter-cut golden oak, richly carved and 
polished, 6 feet 8 inches high, 3 feet 
wide, 16x24-inch British bevel-plate 
mirror, complete with best quality trim
mings, August sale price, extra ,n nq
special..........................................  lu-Ov

No. 154—This Hall Rack is made of the 
choicest quarter-sawn oak, golden finish, 
richly ornamented with fine carving and 
highly polished, 3 feet 6 inches wide, 7 

' teet 2 inches high, with heavy brass hat 
and. coat hooks and British bevel-plate 
mirror 20x36 inches, large box-seat with 
lid, worth in the regular way -- nr
124.00, August sale price.........  ■ ‘

No. 147—Hall Rack, new massive design, 
made of rich flake quartered oak, in 
golden finish, finely hand-carved and 
polished, fitted with a 22x40-inch British 
bevel-plate mirror and high-grade trim
mings, 3 feet 9 inches wide, 7 feet 5 
inches high, a regular $27.50 nn cf| 
hall rack, August sale price.... LVI.3U 

No. 155—Hall Rack, qnarter-cut oak,, 
golden finish, beautifully hand-carved 
and polished, 3 feet 6 inches wide, 7 feet 
2 inches high, large British bevel-plate 
mirror, 20x42 inches, complete with 
high-grade trimmings ; this rack is good 

a value at $30.00, August sale 
■j^price............................................................

8

.88
6.65 has attended the

I H The
country. In- 

systemI 3.109.69
never 
zens
Ize that it is cheaper to send the women 
on their shopping trips by the trolley than 
to withdraw horses and a driver from farm

Two reasons are given for the action of 
Mr.Brodrick.the War Secretary,In banning 
The London Daily Mail. One is that the 
paper published information given in con
fidence: the other that The Dally Mall 
exposed martlnetism in the War Office. *

The Hamilton Post suggests that the To
ronto memorial statue of the late Queen be 
p.aced at the foot of the “misnamed” 
Qneen-street-avenue. To make room The 
Post man would have a few trees cut 
down.

Again the rumor comes up that James J. 
Hill and others are buying up C.P.R. 
stock with a view to getting control, or,at 
least, a representation on the directorate 
of the Canadian road. It may be an effort 
to bring the C.P.R. into the commnnity- 
of-interest consolidation, or, possibly, It Is 
a pure speculation, based on the belief 
that with the enormous crops in the North
west the road Is certain to make a lot of 
money this year.

andParlor Tables*

No. 913A—Parlor Table, quarter-cub
golden oak or mahogany finish, 24x24 
inches, shaped top, fancy turned 
legs. August sale price.............

Similar Tables to No. 447A, with 19x19- 
inch top, and without claw 
feet, August sale price..............

No. 447A—Parlor Table, quartered golden 
oak and mahogany finish, 24x24-inch top, 
with heavy moulded rim, shaped shelf, 
fancy turned legs with brass - qq 
claw feet, August sale price.... I.vu

Total City’s 
Coat. SUare.

1.65 Tile Pipe Sewer—
12-in. tile- pipe sewer,» with 4 

manholes, 4 gullies and 40 pri
vate drain connections, bë con
structed on Poucher-st., from 
Smith-street to the south end 
of Poucher-8treet,thence west
erly to Pape-avenue, crossing 
the lands of Ellas Rogers, ly
ing immediately south of Plan 
M, 73, being part of Lot 
“J,” registered Plan No. 96. .$1,140 $140 ^

Roadways—
An asphalt and block pavement 

of various wldtus, on tiie 
longitudinal sections on eçcii 
side of the street railway 
tracks, on Uol leg e-street, rrom 
tipadlna-avenue to Bathursi- 
s treet,3 rows of paving blocks 
to be laid next tne outer edge
of each outer rail....................

20-ft. asphalt pavement, with 4- 
. in. stone curbing, on Hayuen- 

street, from me east curb 
line of Church-street to the 
cast end of Hay den-street.. 2,960 888

18-ft. asphalt and block pave
ment, With 4-ln. stone curbing, 
on the longitudinal sections 
on each slue ot the proposed 
street railway tracks, and 3 
rows of paving slocks 
next to the outer edge of each 
outer rail, on Dufferln-street, 
from a point 277 ft. south ot 
Queen-street to the north
side of King-street ................ ..

30-11. asphalt pavement, with 6- 
lu. stone curbing and brick 
approaches, to public lanes,

AdelaMe-street, from 
Church to Jarvis-street ....

20-ft. macadam roalway, with 
wood curbing, and any neces
sary brick crossings, on Lo- 
gan-avenue, from the south 
side of Queen-street to a 
point 2124 ft south..................

20- ft. macadam roadway, with
wood curbing, and any neces
sary brick crossings, on Wal- 
ton-street, from Yonge to 
Elizabeth-streei ...........................

21- ft. macadam roadway, with
wood.curbing, and any neces
sary brick crossings, on Sheri - 
dan-avenue, from Florence 
to College-street............................

24-ft. macadam roadway, with 
4-ln stone curbing,and any ne
cessary brick crossings, on 
Wellesley-street, from Yonge
to Jarvis-street ............................

24-ft. macadam roadway, with 
4-in stone curbing,and any ne
cessary brick crossings, on 
South Drive, from Park-road
to Huntley-street .......................

24-ft. macadam roadway, with 
4-in. stone curbing,and any ne
cessary brick crossings, on 
Glen-road, from Maple to 
Elm-avenue .................................... •

20- ft. macadam roadway, with
4-in.stone curbing,and any ne
cessary brick crossings,on Bal- 
muto-street, from Bloor-street 
to Czar-street ..........................

20 ft. macadam roadway, with 
4-in.stone curbing,and any ne
cessary brick crossings,on Clu- 
ney-avenue, from Crescent to 
Rosedale-road ................

21- ft. macadam roadway,
4-ln stone curbing, and any 
necessary brick crossings, on 
Searth-road, from Crescent- 
road to Roxborough street.. 1,850

24-ft. macadam roadway, with 
4-ln. stone curbing, and any 
necessary brick crossings, *on 
Park road, from Crescent-road
to South Drive ...........................

12 2-3-ft. cedar block pavement, 
laid on sand and gravel found- 

- ation, and with wood curbing, 
on the longitudinal sections 
on each side of the street 
railway tracks, on Dover- 
court-road, from College to
Bloor-street ......... » ....................

24-ft. cedar block pavement, I a Id 
on tarred plank foundation, 
with tar and gravel filling,and : - \
with wood curbing, on Em
press-crescent, from Jame- 
son-avenue to Dowllng-ave... 8,445 413

Cement Concrete Sidewalk*—
5-ft. wide, on Creecent-road, 

north side, opposite premises 
known as Nos. 162 and 166 on
said* road............................................ 160

5-ft. wide (laid next to curbing, 
and including any necessary 
removal of water service 
boxesj, on Shuter-street, 
north side, from Sherbourne- 
to George-street ..................... •

5- ft. wide (laid next to curb
ing, and including any neces
sary removal of water eervlce 
boxes), on Bernard-avenue, 
south side, from the west side 
of Bedford-road to a point 141 
feet west #••••# •••••••••■•

12-ft. wide, with 4-ln. stone 
curbing, on Queen-street, 
north side, from a point 82 
feet cast of Lansdowne-ave- 

to West Lodge-avenue..
Hank Sidewalks—

4-ft. wide, on Kenllworth- 
svenne, east side,from Queen- 
street to a point 1439 feet
south............................ ..

4-ft wide, on Doveroonrt-road, 
west side, from Shanley to 
Hallam-street

6- ft. wide, on
west side, from Gcrrard to
Sprnee-street ........................• •■• y?
Persons desiring to petition the said 

Council against undertaking any of the 
said proposed works must do so on Ot 
before the 31st day of August, 1991 

A Court of Revision will be held at the 
City Hall. Toronto, on Tuesday, the 0th 
day of August, A.D. 1901, at 2.30 o'clock HL, 
p.m„ for the purpose of hearing complainte g »>, 
against the proposed assessments or ac- jMf* 
curacy of the frontage measurements or 
nnv other complaints which persons in
terested may desire to make, ahd which 
are by law cognizable by the ronrt

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk. 1

City Olerk’i Offices Toronto, July 381*

------------ -------

service.”
The above Is of interest to Toronto just FRESmENT THOMPSON’S OPTIMISM.

The opening of ««eleventh Provincial 
Exhibition of Manitoba 
Monday was

in view of the Radial Railway pro- 
In Ohio the

now,
1.10 at Winnipeg on 

more than usually auspicious 
because of the grand harvest

27.49 Jects talked about every day. 
telephone has come into very general use 

adjunct of the trolley. The uae of 
of the merchant ami

In prospect
In that province and the Territories, 
the banquet given by the directors, 
Thompson, president and

as an
the telephone permits 
his customer keeping in close touch, and 
delays In delivery are obviated. In Char» 
don, Akron and other points adjacent to 
Cleveland, a telephone service can be had 
for $1 per month, and the result is a very 
general use of that means of commuglca-

At
Mr.

general manager 
of the Ogilvie Milling Co., made a glow
ingly optimistic speech, which 
justified.

.
ALONG THE WATK1

Easy Chairs Is amply 
knows tile

The return of fine wee 
Increased the passenger 
boats. Travel on all Urn 
many visitors coming to th 
the day. The Kingston had 
ment ot ‘passenger, when i 
the east, Including many 
Niagara River Line, yan 
Catharines boat*.handled 1

The Canada carried the e 
Pure Gold Manufacturing 
town. ■ There they boar< 
Buffalo.

The Canada will commei 
Charlotte and Oswego to-da 
a trl-weekly service.

The Argyle brought up a I 
terdny from the eastern t< 
north shore.

The Persia left for the eei 
ternoon with a big carg 
dise.

Mr. Thompson 
and speaks

No. 1—Student’s Easy Chair, heavy hard
wood frame, well made, upholstered in 
satin rus»e covering, hollow 
seat, August sale price.............

Spring Seat, August sale
price.............................................

Same Chair, upholstered in tapestry 
covering, hollow seat, August 
sale price ...................................

Spring Seat, August sale
price.............................................

country,
Whether his anticipation that 
will In his time be “producing 
than the entire spring wheat 
United States," and the western provinces 
“will be exporting more cattle than are

with authority. 
Manitoba 

more wealth

It should be possible for Torontotlon.
to have similar conveniences, Aurora, New-3.98 37,600 12,32»: market, Richmond Hill, Whitby, Markham, 
Oakville and other towns and 
could be on “speaking terms” with To
ronto if a cheap telephone service were 
available, end a paying business could be 
done. At all events, the Ohio telephone 
service pays dividends.

Another new thing in connection with 

interurban traffic 
wagon,” Intended to run between the farm
yard and the city warerooms. It is provid
ed with four standard car wheels for rail 
transit and with four additional wheels 
with broad tread adapted to highway tra
vel. Its capacity is about six tons, and It 
is so constructed that any product of the 
farm can be conveniently and quickly 
transported to the nearest market without 
braking bulk. At the simple and inex
pensive transfer sidings provision is made 
for minimizing the dead load for animal 
power by cutting out the rail trucks, so 
that two or four horses can move the 
wagon to and from any portion of the farm 
depending on the condition of the roads.

Local promoters of radial roads may find 
food for consideration in the above parti
culars. If Cleveland has benefited by the 
improvements noted, why sh 
ronto business receive an inn 
adoption of a similar policy of enterprise?

Dining Rooms Chairs
—Dining-roqm Chair, hardwood, 

golden finish, high back, neatly carved, 
- fancy turned spindlea, impervious ve-

crop of the One correspondent of The World
4.20 gests that the Duke and Duchess of York 

should be Invited to witness a first-class 
lacrosse match and given a ride In Mr. 
Mackenzie's private car.

villages
No. flOA J

now shipped from the shores of America," 
Is realized or not, there Is certainly In 
store for the Canadian Northwest 
futnre.

k 4.89neered seat, braoearms, August
sale price,_each........................

No. 62A—Armchair, to match No. 60A 
chair, August sale price,
each.............................................

No. 314A—Dining-room (Stair, quarter-cut 
golden oak, new design, for comfort and 
durability cannot be equalled, the seat 
is made of solid oak, saddle shaped, 
neatly turned spindles, brace arms, 
August sale price, special, 
each................................... ....

21.90 .62 With 33,900 Boer soldiers In captivity 
and the great number killed or wounded, 
one Is led to wonder where all the 
composing the roving bands now fighting 
have been recrnltcdl 
of the war it was stated that Kruger 
and Rteyn had, all told, an army of about 
60,000.

a great
AH that Is needed Is population, 

nnd it may be assumed that a further 
influx of farmers from the United States 
will follow the remarkable harvest of this 
year. The additional fact that the wheat 
raised on those lnnds Is the finest In the 
world, and so acknowledged In all 
kets, should' prove an attraction to the 
best farmers In Great Britain and on the 
Continent of Europe. The reports from 
the Canadian Northwest furnish a strong 
contrast to those from the parched corn 
belt of the United States, where railroad 
stocks nnd all lines of business are de
pressed because of the unfavorable con
ditions. Even with the rains reported

5.69
laidmonr Bedroom Suites

153A—Bedroom Suite, hardwood, 
golden oak finish, neatly carved, gloss 
finish, handsome design, bureau shaped, 
double top, fitted With 24xl4-inch bevel- 
plate mirror, wasbstand to match, bed
stead 4 feet 2 inches wide, Q cq 
August sale price ...................... 9.03

No. 155A—This Bedroom Suite is made of 
elm, golden oak finish, hand-carved, with 
heavy moulding on top of bed and 
bureau, large 3-drawer bureau with 
heavy-shaped top, frame fitted with 
20x24-mch bevel-plate mirror, large size 
wasbstand, bedstead 4 feet 2 
inches wide, August sale price..

No. I50A—Bedroom Suite, elm, golden 
finish, new design, neatly carved and 
well finished, bureau has 20x24-inch 
plate mirror, combination wasbstand, 
bedstead 60 inches wide, August 
sate price....................................

No. 420A—Bedroom Suite, oak, golden 
finish, with quarter-cut drawer fronts 
and bedstead, heavily hand-carved, 
bureau 41 inches wide, swell top and 
drawers, 22x28-inch British bevel-plate 
mirror, combination wasbstand, bed
stead 4 feet 2 inches wide,
August sale price......................

No. 1—Mantle Folding Bed, strong, well- 
made and finished, fitted with a good 
woven-wire spring mattress, 4x6 feet, 
when not in use can be folded up with 
mattress and bed clothes inside, complete 
with curtain rod, ehn, golden
finished, August sale price........

Ash, golden finish, August sale
price............................................

Oak, golden finish, August sale 
price

1.05 in Ohio la a “railUpholstered Coucheslr no. At tlLe- outbreak

No. 115A—Couch, all-over upholstered 
end fringed, both sides the same, in 
satin russe covering, August ,

Same Couch, upholstered in Eng- - 
lish tapestrj*, August sale price D.d9 

Same Couch, upholstered in fig- - 
ured velour, August sale price.. 0. 95 

No. 17A—Couch ; this is an extra large 
couch, well upholstered, spring seat, 
covered with English tapestry, assorted 
colors, fringe to match, August 
sale price.....................................

No. 3A—Couch, extra large and well made, 
with spring seat, edges and head deep 
tufted, fringe all round to match, up
holstered in English tapestry — — q 
covering, August sale price.... I • / 9 

No. 110A—Couch, all-over upholstered in 
best grade fancy figured velours, spring 
seat and edges, closely tufted, with 
steel shank buttons, fringe to
match, August sale price.........

No. 64£A—Bed Lounge, oak frame, up
holstered French tapestry covering, 
with patent removable mattress and 
.spring bottom, August sale 
price............... ...........................

10,170 2.39»

I ”' -m i
COUNTY OR CITYT , 1 I Last night the Hamlltr 

Montreal. She had on 
number of passengers.

An enjoyable trip for a 
ternoon Is the voyage to 
on the Garden City. This 
thru the locks and up th 
Canal.

Large quantttle* of fra! 
> dally from Jordan Beach 

Tymon, and from Oakville 
lieu.

The new steamer Nlaga 
ronto Navigation ,Oo. mai 
trip yesterday to Youngstov 
on-the-Lnke. The Niagara 
and sturdy vessel, being 
nnd well fitted up. She ' 
on the Clyde for the Canal 
Atlantic service. In 189" 
honor of conveying Sir Will 
party on a cruise down tti 
lnntic coast.

The Argyle returned e 
morning from "Olcott, IX. ’ 
ourslonlsts of the Gutta 
Co. on hoard. They oxpr< 
ns highly satisfied with 
service on the boat being 
were accompanied b.V Tho 
traveling passenger agent <

The Hamilton ateemers 1 
'■jeska are popular with e 

aummer. On every trip 
crowds.

mar- Oll
8,175 2,100

1.43 8Editor World: The alleged assault on a 
young woman In Munro Park, reported 
to the police, took place, if at ail, on Lee- 
avenue, south of Queen-street, nnd the 
other assaults and robbery ou ground be
tween Kenilworth and Woodbine avenues. 
Both offences were committed well within 
the city limits and it Is worth while en
quiring why the county police shon'd have

Reader.

No. 314&A—Armchair, to match No. 
314A, August sale ppce, * n

No. 306Aw^Dining-room Chair, quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish, highly polished seats, 
upholstered in real leather,
August sale price, each............

No. 306£A—Armchair, to match No. 
306A, August sale price,
each.................................a..........

8,395 2,200i !
/

2.65 7.75 2,470 73911.39 the matter in hand.

during the past few days, it Is admitted 
that the New Ontario Will Speak Out.

Sauh Star: The local government office 
holders in the district and the Aspirants 
for vacant offices and those about to be 
created are fast coming into line, their 
tormer dissatisfaction with the government 
Is disappearing like the dew on a May 
day morning. Pap-fed officials and hun
gry aspirants may howl and squeal, but 
the solid, elector will not forget the ballot 
stuffing, outdoing, personation and boodl- 
Ing recently practised by machine.
When Premier Ross’ set legalized term 
expires and the election is brought on In 
this district, popular indignation and hon
est votes will smother his candidate so 
that even his boasted development of New 
Ontario will not resuscitate him. They 
may divide the district as they will, but 
nothing that they may do can retard the 
triumphant march of the Conservative 
standard bearers. New Ontario will speak 
cut with no uncertain sound.

4.25 ' :cbm crop will not be more than 
one-half an average.

With only ten per cent, of the vast

7,510 2,780

Parlor Suites11.90 territory of the Canadian Northwest under 
cultivation, there is room there for mil
lions of homee, where plenty will abound, 
where cities and towns will spring up, 
and where railroads will have to be built 
to accommodate the traffic

No. 101A—Parlor Suite, in solid walnut 
or mahogany finished frames, hand 
carved and polished, 5 pieces (sofa, arm 
chair, arm rocker and 2 reception chairs), 
spring seats, well upholstered in ^satin 
russe covering, silk plush trim- rn
mings, August sale price.......  lU.OU

Same Suite, upholstered in heavy tapestry 
covering, silk plush trimmings,
August sale price......................

Same Suite, upholstered in fancy figured 
velour, with silk plush bands,
August sale price................ y...

No. 410A—Parlor finite, 3 pieces, mahog 
any finished frames, hand carved and 
polished, new design, richly upholstered 
spring seats covered in fine silk efrect 
tapestry,assorted colors, August jq -r

No. 12j—Parlor Suite, solid walnut 
frames, hand carved and polished, 5 
pieces (sofa, arm rocker, arm chair and 
2 reception* chairs), upholstered in best 
Wilton rugs, silk plush trimmed, double 
stuffed spring edge seats, Au
gust sale price..........................

5,255 940
not To- 

s. by the8.69
6801,390

created..
Schools, colleges, churches and all *>ther 
adjuncts of civilization will have there a

THE METRIC SYSTEM.
The convenience of a common standard 

of weights and measures for all nations 
will be recognized by every one, the same 
as the convenience of the decimal system 
of currency has forced Itself 
“Four farthings one penny; twelve pence 

shilling; twenty shillings one pound” 
what the older generation learned in

25.00 9.29 13»1.7C5
field for development, so that the agri
culturist, the merchant, the clergyman,and 
doubtless the doctor, the lawyer, and all 
classes of workingmen, will find a sphere 
of operations which will yield all the 
comforts and luxurlee enjoyed by older 
countries. With the Immense possibilities 
for production, outlets must be found for 
the surplus. To this end commercial 
agents should be sent in all directions. 
China and Japan to the west and Europe 
In the east should be brought Into touch 
commercially with Canada, and the Aus
tralian and South African colonies can 
be depended on to take a large amount of 
that which Canada will have to sell.

The eastern provinces of Canada also 
have a great interest in the development 
of the west. With a large lpflnx of popu
lation that part of the Dominion will fur
nish a market for almost every kind of 
manufactured product from Ontario, Que
bec and farther east. With a well-judged 
policy of protection for our own manu-

17.89 No. 6d£A—Bed Lounge, solid oak frame 
upholstered in fancy figured velours, 
assorted colors, fitted with patent re
movable mattress, size when opened up 
46 inches wide by 76 inches long, ^ q qq 
August sale price........................  Ifc.u9

I.
111 upon ua.

6702,82019.69
|- \ ? 5.30 was

8,780 750 1$ No. 121A—Couch, heavy oak frame, golden 
finish, with claw feet, this couch is in
destructible, being made with black 
steel-tempered springs resting on vertical 
«steel bands and tied with wire, making 
it impossible for springs to get out of 
place, over the construction there is a 
covering of heavy white duck which pre
vents any dust or dirt coming through, 
the upholstering is fastened to covering 
with patented steel shank buttons, the 
covering is a rich grade of figuied velour, 
assorted colors, Auguafc sale 
price............................................

this country, and the same was In vogue 
In the United States prior to the War of 

time after.

PRICE OP BROOl
with

5.90 IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW OF 
HEALTH.—When called In to attend a 
disturbance It searches out the hldlnc- 
place of pain, and, like a guardian of tho 
peace, lays hands upon It and says : “I 
arrest yon. ’ Resistance Is useless, as the 
law of health Imposes a sentence of per
petual banishment on pain, and Dr. Tho
mas Eclectric Oil was originated to 
force that sentence.

Chicago, July 80.—The j 
Prices on all classes of I 

advanced, at"»a meeting on 
broom manufacturers of thj 
which ie being held h< d 
broom trust has beeii f<j 

the dealers more because 
The fad

Independence and for some 
Then the decimal system of counting by tens 
was adopted in the United States, and 

“Ten cents one dime; ten 
dollar; ten dollars one eagle” Is the 

this continent only. John

6.90 768
-

dimes*
Mattresses one

rule, but on 
Bull sticks to the cumbersome pounds, shil- 

German his

4,670 630en-No. 5A—Mixed Mattress, seagrass centre 
and wool both sides, with mothproof 
tow edges, covered in a good quality 
fancy striped ticking, closely tufted, all 
'sizes up to 4 ft. 6 in. by 6 ft.,
August sale price.........................

No. 6A—Mixed Mattress, best quality sea- 
grass centre, with white cotton top and 
mothproof tow edges, covered in extra 
heavy ticking, this is a good, sanitary 
mattress, all sizes up to 4 ft. 6 a *q 
in. by 6 ft., August sale price... lb

No. 7A—Mixed Mattress, covered in fancy 
sateen ticking, with best seagrass centre, 
white cotton top, mothproof tow edges, 
closely tufted, made any size up to 4 ft. 
6 in. by 6 ft., August sale price, a pa 
extra special..................................iL«OU

No. 8A—Mixed Mattress, covered in extra 
heavy twill blue and white stripe tick
ing, seagrass centre and white cotton 
tops, mothproof tow batting on edges, 
extra closely tufted, all sizes up to 4 ft. 
6 in. by 6 ft., August sale price, 
extra special..................................

No. 9A—Combination Mattress, made of 
equal parts of curled African fibre and 
white cotton felt, the felt being placed 
in sheet^on both sides of the fibre, cov
ered in an extra heavy sateen ticking, 
this makes the most durable and com
fortable medium-priced mattress on the 
market and has been thoroughly tested 
and proven satisfactory, 3 ft. by 
6 ft. August sale price.................

in broom corn, 
not represented by au age 
an agreement to accept 
price that the meeting ae 
That the prices in brooms, 
brooms, nnd brushes, wll 
acknowledged, and the1 ln< 

from 25 to 50

32.59> \ Hugs and pence; the 
marks; the Russian his roubles; the Chlna- 

hls tael, and the Japanese his yen.

» August and Civic Holiday 
in sight.

1No. 12A.—Parlor Suite, solid mahogany, 
piano polish, artistic design, 3 pieces 
(sofa, arm chair and reception), uphols
tered in high-grade silk tapestry, spring 
seats, double stuffed, there is only a 
limited quantity of these suites in stock 
and could not be duplicated for less 

August sale

11.351.85■
In fact, each nation has Its own currency, 
and the decimal system applies only to 
America and France, whereas one would 
naturally conclude that the universal adop
tion of the simple and effective decimal 

would be an International con-

7,680 1,74»
1\ :

Bed Pillows all the way
, For the go-away folks who are leaving 

for lakes and mountains, we have planned 
special sales of traveling requisites of 
portune importance.

Making these trunks and haga ourselves 
puts us into possession of unusual values 
—always.

Everybody travels to some extent now-
l?.?’8’ Auand everybody wM1 w«nt to buy 

while these savings are so easy to get.

No. 1A—Bed Pillows, size 20 x 26 inches, 
all feathers, covered in blue and white 
striped twilled ticking, August 
sale price, per pair........................

Released From P
The argument on tTte 

quash the conviction in tt 
Burns of Rlngllng Circ; 
suited In the conviction b 
an order being Issued f 
from Kingston Penltentia: 
been sentenced to three 
ment.

On tjte tour ot the dret 
>lnctr :i,pm Ottawa to St 
w- ré nu es red for plckii 
nrrfst and conviction <: 

too», 
aga1
shielded a pickpocket wh 
to rob a lady.

J. H. Moss argued that 
not sufficient to sustain 
applied for thé* discharge 
Ford appeared for the C

op-than $50.00, 
price............. 34.50 .75 currency

No. 2A — Bed Pillows, hen venience.
The metric system of weights andt mea

ls now occupying a good deal of at- 
It Is of French origin, and haa

feathers,
thoroughly renovated, covered in good 
quality feather ticking, size 20 x 26 
inches, August sale price, per 
pair.......... ...........................

Dressing Tables
No. 105A—Ladies’ Dressing Table, quar

ter-cut golden oak, hand carved and 
polished, 36 inches wide, 60 inches high, 
fitted with lfix'JO-inch British bevel 
plate mirror, August sale price, . . . - 
extra special............................... ll.lt)

THOUSANDS OF INFANTS 
DIE ANNUALLY1.10 tentlon.

gradually been adopted among great na
tions, nntil nearly all, except Great Brl-

34 or 36 Inches Long,
No. 3A—Bed Pillows, mixed feathers, 

thoroughly cleaned and renovated, cov
ered in blue and white striped feather 
ticking, size 21 x 27, August sale . .. 
price, extra special, per pair.... 1 OU 

No. 4A—Bed Pillows, goose and duck 
feathers, specially renovated, covered 
in good feather ticking, size 21 x 27 
inches, August sale price, per
pair...............................................................

No. 5A—Bed Pillows, all goore feathers, 
pure and fine quality, thoroughly 
vated, covered in best grade ticking, 
size 22 x 28 inches, 5 pounds per r. no
pair, August sale price............... u,nU

Same Pillow, 6 pounds per pair,
August sale price.................... ..

Regular $5 Trunk, for $3.75. rn634
tain, Russia and the United States, use It. 
The metric system goes by tens also. The 
meter Is 3U.37 Inches, or three Inches and 
a considerable fraction over our yard. The 
{millimeter Is close to the thirty-second 
part of an inch, and the progression In 
lineal measure goes: 10 millimeters one 
centimeter; 10 centimeters one de-

*
Waterproof Can
vas-covered The
atrical Trunk, 
solid steel clamps 
and corners, 
hardwood slate, 
sheet steel bot
tom, corner roll- 
lers, strong strap 
hinges, deep tray 
and hat box, 
regular $6 trunk.

place at Stratford 
st him was to tbi

sj
No. 306A—Ladies’ Dressing Table, quar

ter-cut oak, rich golden finish, very 
highly polished, 35 inches wide, 54 inches 
high, fitted with 18x’22-inch shaped Brit
ish "bevel plate mirror, this is a very 
handsome design, August sale -n .. 
price, extra special..................... 1^,08

- ~//szri
€2 M2.68 120

im to.li.nJ
2.60 who could be saved by the timely 

use of

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY.

* IT CURES

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, 
Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus and aUSummcrComplaints.

Every mother, nurse and guar
dian should keep it.

Every house should have it.
Get a bottle from your druggist. 

PBICE, . 35o.

«20 . 71•4? one
cimeter; 10 decimeters one meter. To 
proceed: 10 meters one decameter; 10 deca
meters one hectometer; 10 hectometers one 
kilometer, and 10 kilometers one myria- 
meter. You get your square or cubic mea
sure by the same method of calculation as 
under the present system. In measures of 
volume, a cubic decimeter is the unit, and, 
applied to measures of capacity, one cubic 
decimeter is equal to one liter (pronounc
ed leeter, and applied ta liquids). A liter 
Is slightly less than a quart of our mea
sure. In measures of weight, a cubic cen
timeter of distilled water is the unit, and 
ie called a gram, the weight being 15,432 
grains. One thousand grams make a kilo
gram, which is 2205 avoirdupois pounds. 
The system is applied to wood and land

t No. 305A—Ladies’ Toilet Table, of -the 
most fashionable design, made of select 
quarter-cut golden oak, richly polished,
3 feet w’ide, 5 feet 5 inches high, fitted 
with 18x40-inch Britiâh bevel qj- 
plate mirror, August sale price ■ Z.90

FoY the benefit ot those who cannot come to the store we have issued an August Furnb 
fure Sale price list which will be mailed free to any address on receipt of request. Mail 
orders will be filled promptly and money refunded if^oods are not satisfactory.

forreno-

TASTY61

$3.75 874 SI

DOS277 274.65 3.89 Sackvllle-Frrevt,VERY SPECIAL.
Fine Auetrlan, Ladles’ and Gentle

men’», Beet Paragon Frame, fine -__
sortaient, for 08c.

An eminent phyilclan, 
ha» always been along 
tonics and bitter. " for 
now prescribes what he 
doaea—Dr. Von 8tan'»s-:l• \
And he la only one of thm 

profession who are “gettinj 
taking the common-sense i 
instead of strong doses are | 
ach troubles and the ilia thaï 
ant and never failing treatm 
the walls of prejudice era 
getting the recognition she 
cure are surest Sixty uul

Brass Mounted Trunks, atraps. *5 
Leather Suit Cases, f4. .
Leather Club Bags, 85c.
Telescope Valises, 36c.
Men'» Leather Hat Boxes, $1.50, 
Fine Leather Cabin Bags, $5. 
Gentlemen’s "Kit" Bags, $0.

i r T. EATON C9.™I ♦
THE TORONTO DAILY STAR 
WILL HAVE A MORE COM
PLETE LIST.

E
EASTS,!$

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^L. J i«Cor. of Yongre and Agnea, 190L

■ Hk4j :A
à m'

Bu ■ . v.Bti/si• £ BMÉÉÉ

All desirable fea
tures of country 
life are enjoyed at 
Caledonia Springs 
in addition to the 
famous Healing 
Waters and super
ior accommodation

AT THE TOP
That's where young men and women 
get who have taken a course in this 
up-to-date college. All business 
subjects are taught by expert»— 
making the student capable of hold
ing responsible position.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E
Y.M.C.A. Building, corner Yonge 
and McGlll-streete, Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac
countant, Principal.
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1901 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.
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Laces

era cpr*cpr»CPR*CPH*CPR*CPR*CPR*CPR*CPR*cpb*cf^

Cheap Travel! ‘
o NIAGARA RIVER LINEME TOP

'hat's where young men and women 
ret who have taken a course in this 
iP-to-date college. AU business 
objects are taught by experts— 
npking the student capable of hold, 
ng responsible position.

CPU5 Trips Daily (except Sunday)
OPR CPRX.Metropolitan Railway Succeeds in 

Having its Assessment Re
duced to $1500.

CHIPPEWA. CHICORA. CORONA CPR CPR

Damp-resisting. CPR CPR
On and after Monday. June 17, steamers 

will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east 
side), at 7 a.m., 9 a.m„ 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston.

Connecting with New York Central « 
Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central R.R.. 
Niagara Kails Park & River R.K. and 
Niagara Gorge R.B.

CPR f CPR1 wCPR CPRAMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E « fCPR CPR ..I.C.A. Building, corner Yonge 
McGill streets, Toronto.

AVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac- 
ntant. Principal.

o o o
Sole leather is cellular, and carries 

street fluid to the foot, as the wick 
carries oil to a lamp.

Two-thirds of street moisture, which 
reaches the foot, comes up through the 
outsole, in ordinary shoes.

Between insole and outsole is placed 
the Résilia Centresole of pure rubber, 
through which moisture- cannot pass, 
making it damp-proof, and water-proof.

Its cross channels permit the air to 
dry the inner side of both outsole and 
insole, thus preventing cracking, hard
ening, mouldiness.

Goodyear Welted—$5*00 grade.

CPR CPR
CPR CPRCIVIC HOLIDAYTORONTO TOValenciennes, Torchon* Fetote de P«l* RIFLE CLUB FORMED AT AURORA

Oriental. Pointe de Venise. Ç*anuuy,ir s

ss raïs, 'sfirvssrw
with Insertions to match.

Valenciennes Insertions
From % to 2

16c yard. Toronto Junction, July 80.—Mr. Todd of
Valenciennes Laces Annette-street was struck by a suburban

From (4 to 6 Inches wide, from 2c to car near Mount Dennla on Monday night. 
85c yard. He was put on board the oar and taken
Shaped Lace ©owns to the Central Hotel, Weston, where Drs.

Black and Cream, Bul1’ Irwln and Obarlton tended him.
sance, Brussels Net, seq He soon recovered consciousness.
brmacky*ndlnWhite Lace and Net Gowns, The annual picnic of the C.P.R. era- 
atS^«inVrimme<fWBla*ck' Net Gowns, 225 ployet will be held at Guelph ttomorrow.

' The features of the day will be the “Uaby 
show,” tlie tug of war, traffic depart
ment v. shop employes, and a long pro
gram of sports. Upwards of 1500 will go 
if the day Is fine.

The annual excursion of the Young Peo
ple’s Union, embracing all the Toronto 
Junction churches, will be held to-morrow 
per steamer Argyle to Oshawa.

The basement of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church has been secured for the kinder
garten of Annette-strect school, pending 
the erection of the new school on West
ern-avenue.

Town Treasurer Jackson returned from 
his holiday trip to Point au Barre yester
day. On Friday he caught 30 lbs. of 
bass.

The T. Eaton Co. employes will -picnic 
at Lambton Park on Civic Holiday, a 
long program of games has beeq printed. 
The Street Railway Co. are putting In 
electric lights for them and extra cars 
will be put on.

Mrs. Lapp was charged at this morn
ing’s Police Court with trespass. A few 
days ago a lady rented a room for her, 
and the land agent, after giving her the 
key, asked for it back again. She re
fused and gave it^ to Mrs. Lapp, who 
moved Into the house. The land agent 
charges her with trespass, and the judge 
held that it was. The Mayor and the 
charitable lady both guarantee the rent.

David Milne accidentally fell off a 
ladder yesterday and will be laid up for 
a few days as a result.

CPR CPR
Round trip tickets will be Issued 

from Toronto to all stations In 
Canada, Montreal and west, but 
not west of North Bay, and to Sus
pension Bridge, N,V., and Detroit, 
Mioh., at

CPR CPRLondon and return, *2.35
train

JOHN FOY, CPR CPRManager. CPR Good soin* 4.18 p.m. 
only, Saturday, August 3rd.

Returning any regular train 
August 5th.

CPRRLES H. RICHES. of T. Baton Co. Will Hold CPRBmployi
Picnic and Gunn et Lambton 

on Civic Holiday.

CPR

STEAMER NIAGARA CPR CPRKada Life Building, Toronto 
Cr of pat.au and expert. Patents, 
larks, copyrights, design patent. 
| In Canada and all foreign eon a-

CPR CPR
SIN6LE FIRST GLASS FAREInches wide, from 4c to CPR CPR

CPR PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
TORONTO TO

CPRTickets good soin* p.m. traîne 
August 3rd, all trains August 4th 
and 6th, good to return until 
August eth. Following are some 
of the points of Interest you may 
visit I

CPR CPRSpecial Rates This Week I 
Buffalo and return - 
Niagara falls and return 
Niagara-on-the-Lake and Youngs

town and return - -. - 
Steamer Leaves G-eddes’ Wharf 

at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturday at 2 p.m.

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED, 
52 Yonge-street, Toroùto, Ont. 

Telephone Main 172.

CPR CPR, CPR CPR. 150 CPR Buffalo and return, *3.15
Cf>B Good for 6 days, excluding date
CpR of Issue. All exhibits now open.

CPR
1.00 CPRII desirable tea- 

très of country 
fe are enjoyed at 
aledonla Springs 
addition to the 

1 m o us Healing 
\aters and super- 
y accommodation

OPR TORONTO TO
Peterboro and return.............*S |2

fl
82,T",on mM’r.t ::::::::: (g
Chatham |=g
oetro*?r |gg
Owen Sound ............. * 00

CPR
CPR

.50 CPR CPR
TORONTO TOCPR CPR

CPR CPRLondon and return, 82.35 

Good going 7**45 o.m. 
August 6th.

Returning any 
August 6th.

CPR CPRto 250 each. trainCPR CPRLace Jackets CPR CPRregular trainCPR CPRIn Cream end White, Lace, Net and 
Embroidery, 23 to 210 each. CPR CPR

CPR CPREvery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
during season of navigation ateamt,

.Mo. ALBERTA. ATHABASCA and MANITOBA will MR«wi Sound at 

.hip. ALBS b 30 ofter arr„a, Of SS. Exprès, l.avlns
i Toronto at 1.30 p.m. Connection will be 

made at Fault Ste. Marls. Port Arthur and 
Fort William for all points We«t.

Lace Collars
In a very great variety of styles, 21-25 

to 27 each.

Fabrics for Sumtner 
Dresses

Plain White Organdie Muslin*, at 22c, 
27c, 80c, S5c, 40c; Spot and Figured White 
Muslins, at 1214c yard.

UPPER LAKE SERVICE.TICKET 0ENCE.
2 KINO ST. EAST! 

CHARLOTTE
(Port of Rochester)

Civic
Holiday

$2.00

CPR CPRT
CPR CPR
CPR CPR

CPR
CPR CPU
CPR CPR'ÆI CPR CPU

Charlotte and 
Return CPR A. H. NOTMAN,

...(.TANT GENERAL PASSENGEN AGIST, 
STREET EAST, TORONTO.

CPU$2.00V CPR CPR

“ The Slater Shoe ”ES!aw3£M3
" Package of Karo * 

-German Female Treat- 
pie and guaranteed cure 
rhcea. Ulceration. Dia- 
Snppr—*d or Painful 

trouble 
WIFE'S

Sailing by steamer Kingston on Satur
day, 3.30 p.m., or Monday, steamer To
ronto, at 3.3') p.m. ; returning, leaving 
Charlotte Sunday at 11.30 p.m., or Tues
day at 11.30 p.m., arriving back next 
morning In Toronto.

CPR CM
iiCPR*CPR*CPB,|,SPB,|,CPB,|,cPR*ct)R,t,CPR*CPR*C|)R*Ct>R""Hash Silks

“Tnwore,” In natural color, and Print
ed Foulards In every shade and style.

—Samples on Bequest.—
Agencies 
in every 
other city 
and Town

89 King St. West 
123 Yonge St.

TORONTO
MONTREAL
OTTAWA
LONDON

1.andall female 
1 our book (A 1 

seodi&i ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.CHEAP RATES39mm ST.. 70*0*70
%

JOHN CATTO & SONMEDICINE CO.. I -TO-Beaver Line
FROM MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Champlain, 260 upwards.. ..July 12
Lake Megantlc, 255 upwards............. Ju J 1»
• Lake Superior, $35 upwards .........July 2b
Lake Ontario, $52.60 upwards......... -Aug. J
Lake Champlain, $60 upwards... .Aug. Id 

FROM MONTREAL TO BRISTOL.
Memnon, $45 and upwards ...............July 12
Drgama, $45 and upwards ...............Ju y 1»
Montcalm, $45 and upwards...........-July -u

•This steamer carries second cabin and 
steerage passengers only, the former be
ing allotted the first cabin accommodation 
and the latter the second cabin.

For further particulars as to passenger 
accommodation or freight rates apply to 

S. J. SHARP, Western Mgr..

------TO------
King Street, Opposite the Postoffice SHAREHOLDERS CRIED FOR BLOOD SauIt ste Marie 

WHEN RECEIVER EXPOSED A FARCEDISORDER IN BRUSSELS. and intermediate points on BUFFALO.
North ShoreSoDffs Bang In Chamber of Deputies,

Accompanied By Slammed Dee lea.

Brussels, July SO-The Socialist mem
bers of the Chamber of Deputies made a 
disturbance In the House this morning, dur
ing which the “Internationale” was sang 
to the accompaniment of slammed desk- 
llds. Taking exception to the refusal of 
the President of the Chamber,
Sadeleer, to put a motion for adjourn
ment, a section of the Deputies commenced 
a noisy demonstration, which made it Im
possible for the President to maintain 
order. The din was terrific, and the dis
order crilmfiiated in the Socialists and Left
ists lustily shouting the revolutionary song 
mentioned.

As the disorder continued, the “Carmag 
nole,” the “Marseillaise” and the “In
ternationale,” being sung alternately, 
coempanled by whistling, shouting and a 
general tumult, the President closed the 
sitting, the Socialists shouting: “It will 

t l>e the same next time.”
Jtn consequence of the scenes in the Cham

ber to-day, the public prosecutor has In
stituted proceedings against MM.' Furne- 
mount and Van Langendonck, Socialists, 
on the charge of threatening and insulting 
the President of the Chamber.

OTICB H ■NOW IN FILL SWING.
via Owen Sound, Georgian Bay Soo Line,

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
A F. WEBSTER, Agent, N. E. Corner of 

King and Yonge Streets.

Careless of Remember that the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way System is prepared to handle yon witn 
the greatest comfort, convenience and de
spatch with their UNEXCELLED TRAIN 
SERVICE.

Cafe, Parlor, 
on principal trains. .

Special excursions- at lowest rates every

Directors of the Standard Exploration Company
Mines, But Devoted Themselves to Stock Speculation 

gnd Lost Half a Million Pounds.

otlce that the Municipal Council of 
«oration of the City of Toronto In

carry out the Local Improvement 
et out in the schedule hereunder, 
assess the final cost thereof upon 
H-rty abutting thereon to be benc- 
-rebv. A statement showing the 

i hie "to pay the said assessjnent.and 
ies of the owntrs thereof, as far 

ascertained from the lest

Pullman and Dining Car»

Lake Erie speculations, and 
lost In differences in Caledon-- 
The total profits from specu- 

£38,000, and the losses are £536,-

dlfferences In 
£255,000 was 
lan Copper, 
lntions are

London, July 30.—At the first meeting of 
the creditors to-day and at a subsequent 
meeting, of the shareholders of the Stand- 

Company, one of the mln- 
known as the “Whittaker-

dayM. De MONTREAL AND ROCHESTER TRANSIT CO. 
STR. ALEXANDRIA

Between Olcott Beach, Rochester, Bay of 
Quinte, Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence 
Rapids, Montreal and Quebec.
-Passengers have two days In Montreal 

day In Montreal and nearly a day

$19 oo
25 00

For tickets and all Information call on 
Agents Grand Trunk Railway System.
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., Northwest 

corner King and Yonge-streeta. Phone 
Main 4200.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, 
“Picturesque Pan-American Route to 

Buffalo.”

North Toronto.
Miss Edith Taylor, daughter of Mr. Ed

ward Taylor of Glengrove Park, Is home 
with her parents for the summer months. 
Miss Taylor has recently graduated with 
first-class honors and -highest standing in 
all subjects at St. Luke’s Training School, 
Chicago.

Several Davisville ladles were Insulted 
by a iman in the cemetery hollow on 
Saturday night, and every effort will he 
irindo to establish the identity of the In- 

ae dividual.

Franco - Canadian Line
OF STEAMERS,

MONTREAL TO HAVRE DIRECT.
Sailings

can be
Assessment Roll, Is now filed la 

■e of the City Clerk, 
rction during office hours, 
dlowing schedule shows the eetlm- 
<t of each of the said proposed 
nd the amount thereof to be pro- 
t of the general funds of the mn-

000."ard Exploration 
lug concerns :
Wright group," the official receiver made 
such astounding revelations that he drew 
from the excited shareholders demanda for 
the lynching of the persons Implicated.

The receiver said that the estimated as- 
farclcal. The 14 mines, valued

fisfg
away with their property, as It was report
ed they were doing.

-Are these men still at large?” shouted 
another shareholder.

"Yes, .they are," came 
Immediately those present rose to their 
feet, somebody shouting, “Lynch him!

It was an exciting moment for Lord Pel- 
ham-Cllnton, General Gough-Calthorpe and 
others who were attending the meeting. 
A storm of angry erics and hisses broke 
out, but the receiver finally succeeded In 
calming the shareholders by promising 
them every protection possible.

and la open
' *\From Montreal.From Havre.

July 3Cth....S.S. Wassan .....Aug. lbth 
Aug. 14th....S.S.Garth Castle ..Aug. 30th
Sept- 2nd....S.S. Wassau ........... Sept, l.tb

These steamers have splendid accommo
dation for passengers. Saloon ru tes to 
Havre, $45; to Paris, $50.50; to South
ampton, $48.25; to London, $pl.50. A re
duction of 10 per cent. I? 
turn tickets. Second cabin, to Havre. 
$33; to Paris, $38.50; to Southampton anu 
London, $35. Steerage, to Havre, SonUj- 
ampton and London, $25. A steamer will 
also be despatched to ,M®nate 
ngwiw date. For further Information, ere., 
apply to any railway agent, or at the
COmPasâ'ARpMWe8tem Freight and Pass- 

Agent, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

or one 
In Quebec.
Toronto to Montreal and return 
Toronto to Quebec and return.

Meals and berth included.
Steamer Argyle, leaving Toronto SAT

URDAYS, at 
tion

Newfoundland.Steamer Argyie, leaving avi-vulv a- 
J3.AO, ctu 11 p.m., makes close, connec- 

__ with the Alexandria at Olcott Beach. 
For further information and tickets ap

ply to—

lion and location of 
lue Works.
[Pipe Sewer—
Be pipe sewer, with 4 
[ies, 4 gullies and 40 pri- 
Iram connections, be con- 
k1 on Poucher-st., from 
[street to the south end 
Icher-aireet,thence weat- 
b Pape-avenue, crossing 
pels of Elias Rogers, ly- 
Buediately south of Plan 
I being part of Lot 
rgistered Plan No. 90. .$1,140 $ 140

Total Clty^e 
Cost. Share. the answer, and

The quickest safest anti best paeeenge» 
and freight root# to all parts of Newfotmti- 
land is via

sets were
at £767,000, had earned nothing. The com
pany started .with a cash capital of £500,- 
ooo, but the directors took little interest 
in the company’s mines, and devoted them
selves to Stock Exchange speculation.

“And that’s where your money Is gone,” 
said the receiver; “£228,000 was lost in

Morgan of Davisville has left for a 
visit to England.

Commissioner Hopkings Is making slow 
Improvement toward recovery, and was 
able to be up for a short time yester-

s

A. W. WEBSTER,
N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets. Tel. 

M. 202. The. Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hours at Sea.0AKVILLE-L0RNE PARK ROUTE

STEAMER RICHELIEU
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thu reday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday* 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rate# 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.II., 
G.T.B. and D.A.tt.

S. J. 
engerOn and after Monday, June 3rd. steamer 

will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east side), 
9 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.10 p.m., calling Lome 
Park 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips.

Leaving Oakville 7 a.m., 11.8C a.m., 6 
p.m., calling Lome Park 6.45 p.m.

Special rates to excursion parties.
Toronto Office. Yonge-street Dock.
Phone Main 3356. >

Court of Revision was held here on 
Saturday last by Judge Morgan, the only 
appeal of any Importance being that of 
the Metropolitan Railway against an as
sessment of $4500. The town assessor 
thought the amendment to the scrap Iron 
act would apply to the railway and gaug
ed the value accordingly. Messrs. T. H. 
Lennox and A. E. Tailor fought out the 
ease for the municipality, and iMr. J. W. 
Moyes acted for the company. The judge 
held that the amendment did not apply 
to the case before him, and reduced the 
assessment to that of last year, viz. $1500 

A rifle association, under the now regu
lations of the Minister of Militia, has 
been formed here with the following oftl- 

C. A.' Patch, captain; Dr. W. J.

%
.ways— \
alt and block pavement 
nous wldtus, on tne 
tdinal sectiois on each 
f the street tall way 
on College-street, irom 

a-aveuue to Bathursi- 
; rows of paving blocks 
aid next tne outer edge
h outer rail....................
phan pavement, with 4- 

curuing, on Hayuen- 
nnu the vast curb 

f Church-street to the 
ud of Hayden-street.. 2,050 
»phalt anti block pave- 
f'iLh 4-in. -stone earning, 
t longitudinal sections 
h sine ot the proposed 
railway* tracks, ana 3 

of paving \locks laid 
> the outer edge of each 
rail, on Duft’erin-street, 
i point 277 ft. south of 
street to the north
i King-street ...............
| > ha It pavement, with fi
ne curbing and brick 
rhes, to public lanes, 
Adelaide-street, from 
i to Jajrçiis-street .... 
hcadam roadway, with 
lurbing, ahd any neces- 
►riek crossings, on Lo- 
ënue, from the 
d Queen-strectx to a
^124 ft. south.........* ...
ncadain roadway, with 
curbing, and any neces- 
r.ick crossings, on W’al- 
|c*et, from Yonge to
^Lh-street .........................
head am roadway, with 
nirbing, "and any neces- 
bek crossings, on Sheri- 
kiue, from Florence
J ego-street. ......................
hcadam roadway, with 
bne curbing,and any ne- 
[ brick <: crossings, on 
ley-street, from Yonge
k-is-street ...........................
u-adam roadway, with 

pne curbing,qnd any ne- 
- brick crossings, on 
Drive, from Park-road

pr ley-street ......................
ncadam roadway, with 
[one curbing,and any ne- 
• brick crossings, on 
bad, from Maple to
[enue ..................................
headam roadway, with 
lue curbing,and any ne- i 
r brick crossings,on Bal- 
ireet,- from Bloor-street
i-street ... ...................
bicadam roadway, with 
kne curbing,and anyr ue- 
r brick crossings,on Clu- 
pnue, from Crescent to
tie-road .............................
icadam roadway, with 
one curbing, and any 
ary brick crossings, on 
road, frdm Crescent- 
o Roxborough-street.. 1,550 
pcadam roadway, with 
tone curbing, and any 
fry brick crossings, on 
>nd, from Crescent-road
th Drive.......................... 4,070 630
cedar block pavement, 
sand and gravel found
ed with wrood curbing, 

longitudinal sections 
h side of the street 

tracks, on Dover- 
jhd, from College to
treet .........- ...................
lar block pavement,laid 
•ed plank foundation, 
r and gravel filling,and 
rood curbing, on Em- 
rescent, from Jame- 
nue to Dowling-ave... 3,445 
nt Concrete Sidewalk 

Crescent-road,

A PECULIAR ANIMAL. LOW RITE EXCURSIONS"ALONG THE WATERFRONT. TECHNICAL SCHOOL TEACHERS.
The return of fine weather yesterday 

increased the passenger traffic on the 
boats. Travel on all line# waa heavy, 
many visitors coming to the city to spend 
the day. The Kingston had a full eojnple- 

* ment of passengers when she cleared for 
« the east, Including many tourists. The 

Niagara River Line, Hamilton and St. 
Catharines boats handled big crowds.

The Canada carried the employes of the 
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co. to Youngs
town. There they boarded cars for 
Buffalo.

The Canada will commence running to 
Charlotte and Oswego to-day, Inaugurating 
a trl-weekly service.

The Argyle brought up a big crowd yes
terday from the eastern towns along the 
north shore.

The Persia left for the east yesterday af
ternoon with a big cargo of merchan
dise.

Oakland Man Want* to Present It 
to a Zoo.

Board Will Make Selections on Fri
day From the Following Liât. 

After waiting for an hour last night lu 
the vain attempt to secure a quorum, the 
few members of the Toronto Technical 
School Board present postponed the meet- 

The chief busl-

-TO-

COLORADO, UTAH, CAUEORNIA,
OREGON and WASHINGTON

July, August and September,

Via Missouri Pacific Ry.

Very little out of the ordinary transptsaj 
around the City Hall yesterday. These 
were no committee meetings, and outside 
the fact that a few aldermen were taking 
a dog day loci- over some of the* depart
ment a the aultry weather had things pretty 
much Its own way.

R. G. REID.
St. John’s, Nfld.37,600 12,52» ESTATE NOTICES.

White Star LineT? STATE HUGH MACDONALD, DB- 
Pi CEASED.

Notice Is hereby given by the executors 
of Hugh Macdonald, late of Wellingt.m- 
street West, In the City of Toronto, de
ceased, to all creditors and other persons 
having claims against the deceased or his 
estate, to send In same, duly verified, to 
the undersigned, on or before the 16th day 
of August, 1001, immediately after which 

tile executors will proceed. In virtue 
of the powers conferred by the statute In 
that case made and provided, to distribute 
the assets of the testator among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which the executors shall 
then have had notice, and shall not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the executors shall not have had 
notice at the time of distribution.

Hated 10th July, 1901.
WILLIAM MORTIMER

90 Freehold Loan Building, 
street, Toronto, Solicitors fo 
ecutors.

m ing till Friday evening.
of the board will be to consider the

Double Daily Service. Fast Limited Trains 
with Through Sleepers to Colorado, Utah and 
Pacific Coast. For Particulars, write to 

BtasxLL Wilson; D.P.A.,
111 Adams St. Chicago. I1L

H. D. Armstrong, T.P.A..
2 Campus, Martina Detroit, Mien.

8S3
following recommendations of the Manage- Hoyal and United States Mall Steamers.

New York to (Jneenatown or Liverpool.
8.8. Teutonic...........July 31st, noon.
S.S. Germanic..........Aug. 7th, noon.™S,8. Celtic ................... Aug. 13th, 5 p.m.
S.S. Majestic...........Aug. 14th, noon.
S.,8. Oceanic ...........Aug. 21st, 9.30 a.m.

Winter rates now In force.
Superior Second Saloon accommodation on 

Teutonic, Celtic, Majestic and Oceanic. 
For further Information apply to—

CHAS. A. l’l PON,

Aid. Crane was actlng-Mayor, but It was 
an easy responsibility for him. 
afteincon a letter was received 
created some stir around the office.

as follows, .and almost explains itself:
Oakland, July 29, 1901.

ment Committee:
be appointed In the 

which
cers.
Stephenson, secretary; J. C. Lea abettor, 
treasurer; A.. Love and E. Braunri. com
mittee. There are about sixty members 
in the new club, and the first shoot will 

farm at the south

That Mr. A. C. Barrett 
teacher of architectural drawing at a salary 
of $500; that Mr. James Lang be appointed 
teacher of machine drawing at a salary of
$000; that Mr. ,J. L Banks be appomteu Tbe Mnyor- Toronto: 
teacher of modelling at a salary of $1200» Dear Sir,—I wiah to communicate with 
that Mr. C. N. Peake and Mr. H. G. Wil1' the manager of a zoological garden, and 
son be appointed teachers of mechanics nf,t ^noxVlng to whom I should write I 
and physics at $3 per night each; that Dr. xvrite to you. I have caught a very peculiar 
C. J. Currie be appointed teacher of chein- amma|f crossed between a ground hog and 
istry at a salary of $500; that Miss Katn- solQe 0thei animal, no one seems to know 
leen Milligan be appointed teacher of do- w^at> j8 about the size of a ground 
mestic science at a salary of $450; that hog, on]y longer, white, with a little white 
Miss Beatrice Mllllgaq be appointed assist- huir or wool, head like a ground hog, tail 
ant to Mrs. Joy at a salary of $135; that ljfee a rat or whlte pig; front feet like the 
Mrs. Joy be granted permission to deliver hands, aüd hind feet like the foot of a 
ten lectures on domestic science (one lec- pcrs0n. This is the best description I 
ture per week for ten weeks) at the Guelph çün give.
Agricultural College, also that she be given itr was dug out of the ground about June 
leave of absence for seven days to lecture 17. 1 WM enclose stamp, and would you
for the Household Economic Association, j)e kind enough to forward this to the 
provided that such lectures do not con- manager of a garden, and oblige, yours 
flict with her work in the Technical schoo.; truly, F. Knox.
that the Printing Committee be instructed F.S.—My address Is Oakland, Ont.
to advertise the school in certain news- There Is nothing to definitely show -why 
papers. The committee also report that Mr. Knox should have written to the chief 
the positions of teachers of industrial de- custodian of the City Hall, as a substitute 
sign and assistant In the department of for a manager of a zoo, but, possibly, Mr. 
commerce and finance have not yet been Knox has Ideas of his own on some mat- 
filled, but that they hope to be in a posl- ters. 
tion to recommend appointments.

The secretary of the board has received 
a communication from Aid. •"Ward, who 
offers a gold medal for the candidate ob
taining the highest standing In the new 
commercial department.

135■ It

i
dote INLAND NAVIGATION.take place to-day on a 

ot the town. The supplies from the rto- 
partment now to hand are fifteen titles 
and 5400 rounds of ammunition.

To-day has been proclaimed Civic Holi
day by Mayor Daville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norman leave for 
Montreal to-day to sail on the Lake On
tario for England. r» p R aeent

Afr S H. Lundy, local C.P.R. agent, has collected about twenty-five laborers
,h„r Shipment to the Northwest next w ^

Rev D. Norman, who is leaving with 
his wife for Japan on missionary 8Prvl“; 
took leave of the Epworth League on 
Monday evening lost.

10,170 2.390

GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH
STR. TYMON

Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.Last night thle- Hamilton cleared for 

She had on boa/rd a large8,175 2,100 Montreal, 
number of passengers.

An enjoyable trip for a Wednesday af
ternoon Is the voyage to St. Catharines 
on the* Garden City. This steamer passes 
thru the locks and up the old Welland

FURNESS LINEleaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, at 9.30 
a.m.; Monday and Friday, at 10.30 a.m.; 
Saturday, at 2 p.m.; also 9 p.m. daily for 
Jordan Reach. Tickets good to return dur
ing season, 75c; single tickets, 50c; book 
tickets, 10 return trips, $5. Wednesday, 
at 9.30 a.m.; Saturday, at 2 p.m., return 
fare, 50c.

Further Information at South Shore Line 
Office, Yonge-street wharf.

Halifax to London, G.B., Direct. 
Halifax to Liverpool 

via St, John’s, Nfld.

CLARK & GRAY, 
Vlctoria- 

r the Ex-
8,395 2,200

Canal.
Large quantities of fruit are arriving 

dally from Jordan Beach on the A. J. 
Tymon, and from Oakville on the Riche
lieu.

The new steamer Niagara of the To-
Inltial

333

Sailing— _ - -
Loyalist...................Anar. 1, to Londo*

..Ans. 15, to London 
Damir, .... Aie. 17, to Liverpool 
Evangeline.. .. Ang. 29, to London 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

^*OTIOE TO CREDITORS.

Pursuant to Section 38 of Chapter 129 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
Mahala Edworthy, late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, widow, de
ceased, who died on or about the 10th day 
of April, 1900, are required to. send by 
post to Messrs. Jackes & Jackes, No. 18 
Court-street, Toronto, Solicitors for Eliza
beth Lynn, Executrix of the estate of the 
said Mahnla Edworthy, on or before the 
1st day of August next, their names and 
addresses, with full particulars of their 
claims and of the securities (If any) held 
by them, and that after the said date the 
said executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said Mahala Edworthy 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given, as above required.

Dated July 9, 1901.
JACKES A JACKES, 

Solicitors for Executrix.

2,470 730
Diihome. •

Todmorden.
Cholera Infantum Is prev^ent among »• 

fnnts here, the five months old son 
Mr. Harry Tyers (late of Yorkxille) be 
the first case to prove fatal.

The rainfall during the past week has. 
been veray beneficial to tbe market gardçm 
eta around here. Root crops on the Plains 
cast of here suffered much from the 
drought of the past month. One old gar- 

Hnglishman, is bo pleased at 
rain having fallen on St. Switbln'a Day 
(July 25), that he expects a 6h»w" e^se 

40 days thereafter, as is the case

ronto Navigation Oo. made her 
trip yesterday to Youngstown and Nlngara- 
on-the-Lnke. The Niagara Is a handsome 
and sturdy vessel, being built of steel 
and well fitted up. 
on the Clyde for the Canadian government 
Atlantic, service. In 1897 she had the 
honor of conveying Sir Wilfrid Lanrler and 
party on a cruise down the Gulf and At
lantic coast.

The Argyle returned early yesterday 
morning from Olcott, <N. Y., with the ex
cursionists of the Gutta Perchaç Rubber 
Co. on board. They expressed themselves 
ns highly satisfied with their trip, the 
service on the boat being admirable. They 

accompanied by Thomas Wilson, jr., 
traveling passenger agent of the line.

The Hamilton steamers Macassa and Mod- 
jeska are popular with excursionists this 
summer. On every trip they carry big 
crowds.

LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED7,510 2,780

STR. ARGYLEShe was constructed

Atlantic Transport LineSATURDAY.? P.M. TRIPS5,255 040 TO
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLE .. Aug. 10, » a.m. 

. . Aug. 10, 11 a.m. 
.. Aug. 17, O a.m.

Marquette . • . •
Minneapolis. . •• 
Menominee . 
Manitou. . .

5ÜG-------Return Fare------- SOc
Arriving back In the City at 9.45 p.m.
Tickets issued SATURDAY, AUG. 3, 

good to return CIVIC HOLIDAY, 75 cents.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 11 p.m., to

BUFFALO and the PAN-AMERICAN, via 
Olcott, N.Y., and the International Trac
tion Company, returning back to Toronto 
12.15 a.m., Monday.

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent, 
Gedfles’ Wharf (west side Yonge-street).

Tel. M. 1075.

Aid. Crane will refer the peculiar animal 
to Aid. Lamb. Mr. Crane Bays it isn't 
a crane, and Mr. Lamb will likely say it 
isn’t a lamb, but he may add it to the in
terior decorations of Riverdale Park.

dener, an1,390 680
. . . . Ang. 24, » ».m.

Minnehaha...................Ang. 24, 11 a.m.
NEW lORK-LONDON.

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
All state rooms

day for
1UAEpiu't”y of harvesters Is being organized 
around here and at Don, north of here, to 

Manitoba and the Territories on a

1,7C5 13»
wkh every convenience, 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York 10 
London.

Another Interesting letter Is from the 
“King of Sparta,” alias Matthew Hutchin
son, Barkway, Ont. He thinks he owns 
some of the City Hall site, and wants the 
city to send him as much money as it can. 
He Is an old correspondent of the munici
pality.

^RECIPROCITY IN EDUCATION.

harvest excursion at an early date.
abundant in this dls- 

than .for many years past.
Apply to

R. M. MELVILLB,
London, July 30.—Lord Reay, chairman 

of the London School Board, responding
4432,820 670 Tramps are more 

jérlct at present 
Yesterday a layout of three of the genus 
was found at the forks of the Don River, 
just east of Tborncllffe Stock Farm. These 
gentry exist on begging and are some 
times very impertinent when their requests 
are not complied with. Others, again, are 

civil and thankful for favors.

Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street), 
Toronto.to Mr. Choate’s suggestion at the com

mencement of University College that there 
should be reciprocity In education, said: 
“Mr. Choate's proposition is more practi
cal than It seems at first sight. It will

TENDERS. LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED. |

STB. ARGYLE
CIVIC HOLIDAY AT 2 P.M. TO

WHITBY,OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLE
tiOo—Return Fare-----«Oo

Arriving dn Toronto at 9.45 p.m.
Tickets issued SATURDAY, AUG. 3, 

good to return CIVIC HOLIDAY, 75 cents.
A delightful sail along the North Shore, 

with the privilege of three hours In Whitby 
or two hours In Oshawa. . 10.30 p.m. trip 
to Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmauvllle and New
castle.

T710R SALri BY TENDER. Valuable 
r Suburban Property in the Town

ship of York.
The Toronto General Trusts Corpor a 

tion will receive offers for the purchase 
of the following property belonging to 
the estate of the late William Jones;

Part of lot 8 In the 1st concession west 
of Yonge-street, Township of York, and 
containing 25 acres more or less. This 
property has a large frontage on Yonge- 
street, a little south of York Mills. The 
soil Is said to be clay loam, and there 's 
said to be an orchard of about 3V4 acres. 
The buildings consist of a two-storey brick 
dwelling house, brick kitchen, frame wood
shed and other outbuildings. The 
perty is easily accessible from the 
being on the Metropolitan Electric Railway 
and within font miles of the <elty.

Tenders to he addressed to The Toronto 
flereral Trusts Corporation, Toronto, not later’than the 1st day of August, IDOL

Terms: Cash.
The Toronto General Trusts 

Corporation,
59 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto 11th day of July, 1901.

3,780 750 PRICE OF BROOMS RISES. The death rate so far this month Is 289. 
There were 255 deaths In June. The mid
summer death rate la low compared with 
last winter. In January it was 354.

Certain Logan-avenue residents want a- 
new macadam roadway and a concrete 
sidewalk from Qneen to Gerrard-street. 
A petition is In circulation.

Chicago, July 30.—The Chronicle says: 
Prices on all classes of brooms will be 
advanced at.a meeting of the brush and 
broom manufacturers of the United States, 
which la being held here to-day.

trust has been forced to charge

Union-Castle flail Steamship 
Co., Limited.

For all Particulars apply
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Canadian Passenger Agent, 
TORONTO.

very be well to give it careful consideration. 
If such an interchange should take place 
England must Insist that when her boys 
go to America they become second Carnc- 
gles and return to their native country 
to place their wealth at the disposal of 
Its Institutions of learning."

Choate, when questioned by a
"My Idea Is that the 
students could be ac-

765
Vnndorf.

The large barn of Mr. Matthew William
son’s on lot 17, fourth concession of Whit-

struck by
The

church, near VanddvL 
lightning about 5.30 tii 
burnt to the ground. With the assistance 
of neighbors, the house and outbuildings 
were saved. Loss partly covered by in-

was
is afternoon andbroom

the dealers more because of the advance 
The factories that are Some civic contractors want to get money 

on progress certificates, but they must 
keep on wanting until the Mayor returns 
from the east, because His Worship left 
the city without taking the formal steps 
of authorizing the vice-chairman of the 
Board of Control to call a meeting for 
transaction of business.

cor-Iji broom corn.
represented by an agent are bound by 
agreement to accept any changes In 

price that the meeting sees fit to impose^ 
the prices In brooms, Including whisk 

brooms, and brushes, will go uP"'aj^ ’** 
acknowledged, and the increase wlU range 

from 25 to 50 cents a dozen.

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent. 
Geddes’ Wharf. Tel. M. 1075.

'Mr.
respondent, said :
cn^nipHshed*V establishing scholarships In 
each country good for the ”nl^h7“lc=1]0„r. 
the other. I know no way by which Eng 
land and America could be more firmly 

knit together.”

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEsurance. pro-
city, NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

SS. Amsterdam................. .. • •

daily service.That7,680 1,740 sEast End Happening:*.
The picnic of the Broadvlcw-avenue Con

gregational Church held yesterday at is
land Park was most successful, the day 
being delightfully spent In games and 
sports.

Mrs. F. Wood and daughter of Rochester 
are visiting Mr. William Ayers of Bolton- 
avenue.

Mrs. H. W. Mace of Chicago, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. F. A. Mace 
of IMorse-street, has returned home.

W. J. Vennells, the amateur champion 
bicycle rider of Canada, will represent 
the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club at the 
races at the Pan-American.

The Epworth League of the King-street 
Methodist Church will hold a moonlight 
on the street cars at an early date.

Robert Beetles of River-street has gone 
to Muskoka on a eAort vacation.

Miss Winnie Lynde of New York Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Barnard, 
East Queen-street.

<

STEAMERS GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDEall the way
.An®. 3 

• • Auk. lO 
. ..Auk. 17

Dr. E. F. Clark, who was one of the 
physicians at Niagara camp, called on Dr. 
Sheard yesterday and protested against 
the insinuation that the smallpox on Pape- 
avenue came from the camp. Dr. Sheard’s 
opinion Is not materially changed owing 
to Dr. Clark’s visit.

Released From Penitentiary.
The argument on the application o 

quash the conviction In the case of cai u 
Burns of RlngHng Circps notoriety in
sulted in the conviction being quashed and 
an order being issued for his dlacnarg 
from Kingston Penitentiary, where he had 
been sentenced to three years’ imprlson-

On the tour of the circus across the pro
vince Horn Ottawa to Stratford, five inei 
w* re ni tested for picking pockets. *rhe 
arrest and conviction of Carlyle B>i'n8 

took place at Stratford. The evidence 
against him was to the effect that he 
shielded a pickpocket who was attempting 
to rob a lady.

J. H. Moss argued that the evidence was 
not sufficient to sustain a conviction, and 
applied for the dlschargexof Burns. Frank 
Ford appeared for the Crown.

Leaving Yonge-street wharf at 8,a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.. making connections 

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
Golf or Tennis Players, \

Yachting ladles or cyclists should 
nllv waird off sunburn. If they apply àn - 
nanaTltallan Balm to face and hands 
before and after exposure to aun and win, 
they will have complexions to be envied _t 
most drug stores, or mailed to any

receipt of 27c by Hatchings Medl-

SS. Statendnm. .
SS. Potsdam.. .for

R. M. MELVILLE
hie, opposite premises 
33 Nos. 162 and 166 on 50g Return General Parsenger Ag.ent, cornerToronto and 

Adelaide Streets. UD150id.
EVERY AFTERNOONi In id next to curbing, 

•luding any necessary 
of water service 

Shuter-street, 
ilde, from Sherbourne-
•ge-street ...................... ..
-• Uaid next to enrb- 
l including any neces- 
noval of water service 

on Bernard-avenue, 
de, from the west side 
ord-rodd to a point 141

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.It would cost $500 to put a proper flag 
pole at the City Hall, and Aid. Graham 
thinks that wonld be a good way to spend 
one-twentieth of tbe money eet apart to 
entertain H.R.H. the Duke of Cornwall 
and York.

A building permit has been Issued for 
a glass greenhouse at St. James’ Cemetery.

Steamer goes through the locks and np 
the old Welland Canal on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons.

dress on 
cine Co., Toronto.on

River and Gulf of St Lawrence.
8.8. “Campaua" (1700 tons) will learn 

Montreal af 2 p.m. Monday,
August 12 and 26.

For Quebec, Father Point, Gaape, 
Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, Bummer- 
Side, Charlottetown and I'lctou. Through 
connections to Halifax, Kt. John, Fort- ; 
land. Boston and New York. For rates, 
berths, folders and any Information, can

534 113 H. O. LUKE. Agent,
Youge-street wharf. 

2603.

NOT THE MAN.

Telephone» Main 2947,New York, July 30.-WI!Mam R. Hazen, 
employed by the Foahnrg family to hunt 

•the murderer of May Fosbnrg, 
his opinion that William Lewis Gray, 
detained here pending further Investi- Information HAMILTON STElWB01TCD.,UgM

MODJESKA and MACASSA
down 
it as 
now
gallon, is not the man wanted.

60■*t............-.......................
de, with . 4-in. stone 

Queen-street, 
ilde, from a point 82 
st of Lansdowne-ave- 
West Lodge-avenue. - 
Sidewalks— 

e. on Kenllworth- 
oaat slde.from Queen- 

point 1439 feet

John Tibbs has a permit to erect a pair 
of two-storey and attic roughcast dwellings 
at 202 and 204 Hallam-avenne, to cost 
$1400. D. W. Spence will erect a one- 
storey brick addition to 109 Scollard-street, 
to cost $150. William Maclean will build 
a one-storey brick addition to building at 
southwest corner Spadina-ayenne and Nas 
san-street, to cost $600. W. F. Langlois 
will pot up a $2000 roughcast dwelling at 
216 Alhany-avenue, and Thomas Boyce two 

Cawthra-sqnare, near Jarvla-

OD Relative to the descent of pro
perty and the drawing of 
wills furnished upon applica
tion to The Trusts A Guaran
tee Company (Limited). All 
communications will be con
sidered by the Company as 
strictly
will give you, if you call at 
the office, or send to your ad
dress, free for the asking, 
varions forms of wills.

oo BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 72 Yonge at., Toronto, 

A AHERN, Secy., Quebec.

Special for Wednesday
SOC- HaReturnand ~SOC

2 p.m. Returning Same Boat.
TIME-TABLE.

1 eave Toronto 7.30, 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 
pm Leave Hamilton 7.45. 10.45 a.m.. 2 
and 5.30 p.m. Oiling at Burlington Beach*

620 7Î VARICOCELEREV. DR. MncKAT Bl'RIED. ?J
Montreal, July 30.—(Special.)—The fun

eral of the late Rev. Dr. MacKay took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the family residence, Dorchceter-etrect, to 
the Crescent-street Presbyterian Church, 
of which the deceased was pastor, and 
was very largely attended by his brother 
clergy of all denominations, the memb- 

of his late congregation and citizens 
in general. At the church a very solemn 
service was engaged In, among those tak
ing part being the Rev. Principal Mac 
Vicar, the Rev. Dr. Shaw, the Rev. James 
Fleck, the Rev. J. H. MacVIcar and the 
Rev D. MacLeod, (Moderator of the Pres
bytery of Montreal. The service was 
opened by the choir, who rendered very 
feelingly "Thou wilt keep him In perfect 

whose mind Is staid on Thee.”

I guarantee my Latesr meth
od Treatmen t to mire Varico- 
cele by absorbing the bagging 
or wormy condition ; it equal 
i/.es the circulation, stops all 
drains, thereby giving the or- , 
gans their proper nutrition.con I 
sequently vitalizing the parts 
and restoring lost powers : it 
at once stops all pain in the 
groins and back and restored 
confidence. So positive ara I that my Latest 
Method Treatment willcnre you that yon can

AMERICAN LIMB.
NEW YORK—SOUTH AMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
*t Paul .Ang. 7 St. Paul ....Aug, 28 
St. Louis.V..Aug 14 St Louis ...Sept 4 
•Zeeland..Aug. 21.M. Philadelphia. Sep. 11 

«1ÎD
NEW YOBK-ANTWEKP-PARIA 

Sailing Wednesdays at noon.
• Vaderland... Aug. Î •Zeeland ... .Aug. 21 
Kensington .Aug. 14 Friesland ... Aug. 28 

•New twin-screw steamer» calling at
^NTKkSa'PIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 sad 15 North Elver, office 71 
Broadway. Wew York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent. 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

TASTY TABLET 
DOSES”

874 31
o on Dovercourt-road.
Me, from Khan ley to
Street .................. • •• •
o. on Backvllle-srreef, 
dp. from Gerrard to
street ............................... yj

dnsirintr to petition the said 
tgainst undertaking any of the 
losed works must do so on of 
o 31st day of August, 1901. 
r of Revision will be held at the 
1. Toronto, on Tuesday, the 6tn 
,ugust, A.D. 3901, at 2.30 o’clock 
the purpose of hearing complaints 
ho proposed assessments, or ac- 
r the fn>ntage measurement?, or 
r eomplîrints whleh person* >n* 

desire to make, and which 
w cognizable by the eourt.

W. A. LITTLRJOHN,
City Clerk.

erk’e Office* Toronto* Jul/ 28rd,

confidential. We
277 27 houses on 

street, to cost $6000.An eminent physician, whose schooling 
has always been along the line of “ strong 
tonics and bitters ” for stomach troubles, 

prescribes what he calls tasty tablet 
doses—Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.
And he is only one of thousands of the medical 

profession who are “getting out of the rut" and 
taking the common-sense view of things, and 
instead of strong doses are prescribing for stom
ach troubles and the ills that are akin, this pleas
ant and never failing treatment. Every day sees 
the walls of prejudice crumbling, arKjnatuje 
getting the recognition she merits—for nature’s 
cures are surest Sixty, tablets, 35 cents. 16

•STAR LIMK.A CRUISE DOWN THE GULF
Spend Your Holidays Q A8PEThe Lackawanna gives Its passengers 

choice of routes to New York, 
tracks to Dover. Four tracks from there 
to New York.

Fastest daily train between Buffalo and 
New York is the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leaves 9.30 a.m.

No higher rates to New York via Lack 
a wanna than via other lines on account of 
its being the shortest route.

Doublenow ers
Cheapest Trip in Canada.

11 PER8 ROYAL1 MAIl'ssÎ*ATLANTIC.

Next Sailing from Montreal,'Aug. 9th 
.•t 2 D m.

Tickets, berths and farther Information 
from

136
‘Phone Main 270.

THE TRUSTS 6 GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,PAY WHEN CURED-

Dlomas. etc., which testify to my standing and 
abilities—Book on diseases of men also contam
ina diplomas free. Question blank free. Ail 
medicines for Canadian Patienta bhipped from 
Windsor, Can. Address DR. 8. GOLD Windsor, DETROIT, MIOH

$28 00
CAPITAL 82.000.000.

Office and Safe Deposit Vault»:
14 King St. W., Toronto.
Ho*. J. It Bthatto*. President.
T. P. Corrax, Manager. . 136 E. B. THOMPSON,

38 Yonge-street. usBERG.
Ipeace.
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McCurdy’» appearance, end an erfler tor, 
ball In |400 wa» made In the caae ol 
Budd.

O ACCORDING TO 
HIS TROUSERS 

IS A MAN WELL OR ILL 
DRESSED

! CITY NEWS. executors
Chlld-BkiTlnr Worlt.

For some years past an Important child- 
saving work has been carried on by the 
Itev. C. W. Watch, and he has been the 
means of placing some 60 or 70 homeless 
children In well.eelected foster-homes. 
Latterly he has found that his ministerial 
duties required all his attention, and has 
transfered bis work to Mr. J. J. Kelso, 
Ontario Superintendent of Neglected and 
Dependent Children, who will In future re
ceive any correspondence hitherto address
ed to Mr. Watch regarding children for 
adoption.

6
Correspondence 
and Interviews 

Invited.
Apple Shipper* Coming.

The seventh annual meeting of the 
National Apple Shippers’ Association, 
which takes place in this city on Aug. 7-8-0 
promises to be of more than ordinary In
terest. During the past few years the 
apple Industry has assumed such enormous 
proportions, in consequence of the .large 
shipments to Great Britain and other 
countries, as to arouse general interest 
In regard to the culture, picking and sub
sequent cure of the fruit, as well 'as the 
transportation facilities pro'-' 

president of the association is George C. 
Richardson, Leavenworth, Kan., and the 
secretary is A. Warden Patch of Boston. 
The local secretary Is Harry A. Dawson 
of the Dawson Commission Co. of this 
city. The headquarters of «the association 
during its visit to the city will be at the 
Rosein House, where special rates will 
be arranged. The ^meetings, which will 
be. held In the pavilion, will be open to 
the general public-and will doubtless prove 
instructive and entertaining, as a number 
of prominent speakers connected with, and 
Independent of, the association, will be 
present. The official program has not 
yet been issued, but will be made public 
within a few days.

The well-dressed man wears Jamieson’s $2.75 imported English worsted 
trousers.

The value of Jamieson’s $2.75 English worsted trousers lies in their per
fect fit, low price and unrivalled wearing qualities. As long as you 
choose to wear them, just so long will they keep their shape.

Jamieson’s $2.75 trousers are made to order from the best imported Eng
lish worsted and are backed by our own guarantee.

That guarantee means—“Your money back, if they’re not satisfactory.”— 
a genuine insurance policy of trousers satisfaction.

Out-of-town patrons, send for samples and self-measurement forms, select 
your cloth and send us your order with $2.75, We guarantee to 
satisfy you.

This sale will be discontinued on Saturday, August 3rd. So hurry up.

Jamieson’s Imported English 
Worsted Trousers,
Made-to-Order.............................

MOKTGAC

Properties Worth Thousands,
The will of the late Eliza Robinson, 

entered for probate yesterday, disposes or 
property to the value of $14,753. The 
beneficiaries are the children of her sister, 
Jane MacAdams, who Is to hold the pro
perty In trust until her death. The will 
of Andrew Lamble of Newmarket distri
butes an estate worth $5111 among his 
four daughters.

1The

Stagnation Characterize:
Stock Exchan[

Sc arbore Fair.
The Bcarboro Fair will be held this year 

at the Halfway House on Klngston-road. 
The date fixed Is Wednesday, Oct. B, but 
III ease the Duke of Cornwall and York s 
visit Is on that date, some other day will 
be set.
Is A. McGowan, who can be found at 
Danforth P. O.

$2.75
PHILIP JAMIESON,

of Trading SiVolume
York, London, Torom

real—Fluctuation* flj
anjl Canadian 
tiossâp of a Day.

Issu<The secretary of the association

World 
Tuesday Eve

Canadian securities as a i 
steady at about unchanged 
City lost a good sized frac) 
was freely traded in at 
i-.agle sold down to 13, and 
t VS». Dofblnion Iron St tile 
preferred lower. 0 9

Toronto Railway earning 
week were u> follows :
July 23 ...........
July 23 ...........
July 24 ...........
July 25 ...........
July 2d ...........
July 27 ...........
July 28 .....

Total ....
♦Decrease. '*

Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts., 
TORONTO.

Ontario Old Boy».
The Old Boys of Ontario County will 

excursion to their native haunts 
but many of them will take 
.of the Scotch, societies' ex-

Receptlon and Presentation.
A very pleasant gathering of the heads 

of departnfkits and traveling and office 
staffs of the Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump pompany took place Monday even
ing at the residence of Mr. F. W. Mon- 
telth, 2 Starr-avenue, south Parkdale. The 
gathering was made: the double occasion of 
welcoming home Mr. 8. H. Chapman, presi
dent of • the company, and his wife from 
Europe, and presenting Mr. A. C. Morris, 
late secretary-tree mirer of the company, 
with a very handsome silver tea service. 
The presentation was made* In recognition 
of Mr. Morris* long and faithful services 
to the company, he having resigned his 
appointment to take a much needed holi
day h» Bnrope. whither he started, on 
Monday night. Refreshments were served 
In a large marque on the lawn, which 
was brilliantly lighted np by electricity, 
and In spite of the unfavorable weather 
a most enjoyable evening was spent, the 
guests leaving at-* late hour.

not run an 
this year,
cureîon*^ Whitby on Civic Holiday. A,ig.

visit South Ontario. They will re
ceive as royal a welcome at Whitby as 
tho they ran an excursion of their own.

0o

6, to

♦
♦ If you are weak and debilitated 

by the hot weather drink
:♦ 60,(1

...........4,1Eddy's Matches Advance.
matches have advanced 20 cents 
owing to the steady advance in 

material. Prices are now as

♦ t ♦4,0tEddy's 
per case,

follows: Telegraph, single cases. $4.20, five- 
case lots, $4.00; Telephone, single cases, 
$4.10, five-case lots, $3 90. Parlor matches 
remain the same as befors.

3,Y>
4.8♦ COWAN’S

HYGIENIC
COCOA

♦
.. 2,0♦ 4»

♦ ♦
: ................631,0:
» ♦

$ Notes by Cal
Consols rose 1-16 In lend, 
Spanish fours In Londol 

Mines, 41%; bar silver, 26 1

♦Dry Land Crnl.lnK,
A motion to commit three Huron County 

school trustees, W. Fonkblner, P. McKenzie 
and William Sherrltt, for disobeying an 
order, restraining them from moving a 
school-house, will be argued next Tues
day.

*
♦
♦ On Wall Str<

New York, July 80.—Tc 
sluggishness of to-day's1 sf 
cceiled anything that has 
lust summer and autumn 
iluctuations reached as h 
only â limited" number, of 
them, as in the general m. 
nient was wavering ami 
largest part of the dcalli 
United States Steel stool 
ports In morning newspapi 
prospects of a settlement 
were ineffectual to cause

♦
❖

Record. ♦jCourt
The three long standing cases against 

the Toronto Railway Company for neglect
ing to provide rear end vestibules were 
dismissed by Magistrate Denison yesterday 
for want of prosecution. Richard Noble, 
who Is alleged to have stolen $4 from 
Tim Breed an, waa remanded till to-mor-

Foliee

l It will strengthen and cheer you.3Will Build Bridge*.
A $4000 bridge at Petewawa and a $6500 

at Wlgle are to be constructed by the 
Ontario government. A dam is being con
structed at Redstone Laike, Haliburton 
County, and a bridge over the Peninsular 
Creek, Muskoka.

Ione
$ :

row.
The case of Sydney Meehan, charged with 

cruelty to animals, was dismissed. Joseph 
* Harrison, a helpless vagrant, was given 

a month In jail. To-day James Henderson 
will be tried on a charge of non-support.

Sydney Crawford, who stole a ride on 
a train, was remanded for sentence. Oert- 

’%thle Smith, who waa arrested by P. C. 
Crows on a charge of vagrancy, was re
manded till to-morrow. Ernest Baldwin 
and, Sydney Racside, for being disorderly, 
were fined $1 and costs or -10 days each.

the stock. Apparently, * 
dissatisfied wifh prospects, 
settlement, and were wait

Dominion Radiator Win*.
The Dominion Radiator Company has 

been given $1547, with costs, in the suit 
against J. E. Bull and W. Herses, to set 
aside a compromise agreement with credi
tors. A stay of proceedings,was granted 
until Sept. 17.

rv 11 shed facts as a basis 
the present value and fuh 
these securities. There w 
uncertainty, also, as to boi 
settlement had already bet 
the recent advance in t 
few desultory advances 
a(ock, some of them in obs 
were Indifferently held. ' 
ket sank mofe and more In 
tit tide. The present ease 
that factor out of lame 
tlon. But the future of : 
ket and the cautiousness o: 
locking up capital In long i 
ns a warning of posslbl 
genclee. The course of 
revenues Is a dlsappolntms 
hoped for relaxation .of ( 
money market from tb 
spite of the operation o 

r revenue law, the govern: 
continue to run well ov« 
last year, while the expen 
.this month have fallen n 
000 below those of July l 
consequence, the governni 
this month Is only a little 
Whereas It amounted to f- 
tlme In Jitly of last y 
Treasury at New York hi

* mafte m*""ear the Sub-Treasury : 
sum to the New York mm 
continuance of these uni 
tlons of the government r< 
terlally nffect the «a"Oe> 
turns during the period 
demands upon New Tork. 
factors in the outlook d 
buying demand, and made 
nml yielding, even to U 
pressure that was 
it The closing was diu 
about the lowest, many 
road stocks showing net

°rj.mj.reDlxon has the toll 
g from New Yack:, 
Trading In to-days n

more professional than foi
the volume of business 
smaller. The feature of 
ihe strength In the coal 
Norfolk * Western was 
copper stocks, with Amnl 
demand. The grangers In 
tone In the early morning 
advance and a amall fract 
noon, when the market fo 
in Chicago and New Yor 
and scored an advance or 

however, due to a

3
No Chancellor Till September.

Rev. Provost Macklem of Trinity Univer
sity stated to The World yesterday that 
the convocation to elect a chancellor to 
succeed Senator Allan would not likely be 
summoned until September.

The New Banlc.
Mr. T. P. Coffee, manager of the Trusts 

A Guarantee Co., was at his ofÇce yes*or- 
day morning and stated to The World that 
the mention of the name of Hon. J. K. 
Strktton In connection with the director-1 
ate of the Sovereign Bank was unauthoriz
ed and Incorrect. Mr. Stratton, he said, 
was on the Board of Directors of the 
Traders Bapk, a very successful in 
stitutkm', aid so far* as he knew 
was not likely to be connected
In any way with the proposed
newt bank. The provisional directors or 
the Sovereign Bank are : Senator Mc
Millan of Alexandria, Mr. Archie Camp
bell of West Toronto, Mr. D. W. Kara of 
Woodstock, Mr. H. N. Van Norman and 
Mr. Randolph Macdonald, contractor.

▲ Good Luck Emblem.
At the close of the work for the day,. 

Mr. Tasker, principal of Almimte 'Higfr* 
School, and retiring chairman of the'classi
cal section of examiners at the Edueattion 
Department, was presented yesterday af
ternoon with a gold pin, with the device 
of a fonr-leafed clover, in anticipation of 
his marriage to-day. Mr. C. V. Bennett, 
classical master of Barrie Collegiate, made 
the address on behalf of the classical 
men, and Mr. Tasker made a graceful re
ply. Mb. Farquharson of Richmond Hill 
High School was elected chairman of the 
section during his absence.

Wa

Duffy*» Case Postponed.
* The hearing of the Frank Duffy habeas 
corpus argument has been postponed until 
next Tuesday. He Is serving three months 
in the Central for keeping a gambling 
house over the Don.

Extension of Time Refused.
The Royal Templars’ application for an 

extension of time to appeal in the case of 
the judgment against them In the Hargrave 
suit has been refused.

A Generous Offer.
Mrs. Massey Treble has offered to equip 

and maintain for a year a domestic science 
class room at the Manitoba University.

THE VERY BESTThe Red Man's Revenge.
A Peterhoro bar-tender has been fined 

$100 and costs for selling liquor to an In
dian. ■ ■1 . COALandWOODX

The Suspense its Hard to Bear.
Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 

Board of Health, will have his annual re
port ready for the public in a few days. OFFICES:THE EXHIBITION BOARD. TO ROSSLAND STRIKERS. THAT MAIL CLERK SCARE.

«0 Kins Street Weet 
410 Tense Street 
T03 Tense Street 
104 Wellesley Street 
806 Queen Street Bee*
418 Speâlne Avene 

1388 Queen Street Weet 
878 Qneen Street Weet 

Esplamafie Beet, neer Berkeley „ 
Esplanade East, near Ckurek 
r.athur.t Street, opp. Front Street 
868 Pape Avenne at G.T.R. Croesi as 

1131 Tense 8t. at C.P.R. Croselas

HELD UP THE TURNKEY. Proceedings of a Special Meeting 
Held Yesterday.

B.C. Mining: Companies Issue a Let
ter Refusing: All Demands.

InDeputy Postmaster Ross Say# No In
novation Has Been Introduced. 
There appears to be no occasion for alarm 

among the railway mall clerks, over the 
proposed Introduction of porters to assist 
them In their duties, but rather the re
verse.
act of last session for porters to assist

[Sj
Toronto Exhibition Board met yesterday 

afternoon, Dr. Smith presiding.
Four Prisoners at Toledo, Ohio, 

Coolly March Ont of Jail.
Toledo, O., July 30.—This morning, when

Rossland, B. C., July 30.—The manage- 
They ap- ments of big mines here have made the 

proved the report of the sub committee lilbL definite announcement us to tiieir la
the turnkey entered the County Jail with that with the Parks and Exhibition Com- tentloa8- The statement is contained in

rrss. srsibïæ aas ssna*.ts
Tnhn Urnwn «Uns “Toneka *,7 0f 8horthorns If the Board consent- which was the same to all unions, is as 
John Biown, alias 1 P i ed to accept entry in the American short follows:

Joe,” Thomas Keegan and James Stewart, ( horn book in lieu of the Canadian, the Dear Sirs: To-day we beg to inform *n the heav7 work on long runs, particular- 
all field for robbery of the West Toledo Prize list calling for registry In the Hit- he“UoVtire I ly bctween here and Montreal, the fact Is
postofflee. and David Morgan, a local pris- ter* l#7he BoarJl decided that published directors of oür companies, and tlm these that no porters have yet been appointed by 
oner, then marched ont of jail and so far! conditions could not be changed, altho directors have instructed us .that they are1 the government to do this work In this 
have not been captured. several members favored the recognition uu..ule to comply wuh the demands you division which extends from Sarnia to

of all herd books ano-tl^etr year. The ; have innde^ Yours, sincerely, Rossland -f. ’ - f .
windows in the sheep building will be put Great Western Mines, Le Rol No. 2, Le Kingston and Ottawa ou the east,and north 
on hinges so that thev can be ononeri Ro1 Mining Company, and Kootenay Min- a* far North Bay.
for better ventilation ^Mr Hill read a in« Co-» Bernard MacDonald, general Most,If not all,of the statements published 
r",Sn wnr-M manager of War Eagle Consolidated; regarding the mail clerks’ pay being cut
rHw rtît h.^LnirfCeillre, Star Aliuiug Co., Edmund Kirby, down and the porters appointed clerks 
stating that he would open the Exhibition general manager. without nasslne the remilur eiamlnation
on Tuesday, Aug. 27, and requesting that It is agreed now that the strike will; t repuar examination,
a program might be sent him with In- he a lengthy one. Rossland Miner will1 ÎL”
formation as to what ho would be required say lu the morning .that the Indication* Ross and Superintendent of Railway Mail 
to do Mr Hill read a leZ frl o n v «‘e that the struggle will be protracted, Service McLeod as utter rubbish.

and reviews the situation at consiue-rahle The facts of the case were stated by Mr.
Minister Whyte of the Interior Department lcngth] with voluminous correspondence Ross ]n plai_ but emphatic language. Al-
n answer to one from him Wins that and other Interesting data. most as loi as he could rememLr the ------------------------------------------------------------ w=

It would be Impossible for the drtach- " railway mall clerks had had assistance in Thti suceessful Md highly eopular remedy, mM-
ment of the Northwest Mounted Police FROM QUEEN’S PARK. their work, and the new measure was along ! employed In the ContinentallÆo.pit.1» byRisnrd -j
that were going to the Pan-American to TnUiYI yULLIV o rmm. these lines There was nothlnir re nrevenr Rosun.Jobert, Velpesa. and others, oombtnw all o
take In Toronto, as they were not going these men who assisted th.m tL,™ Ln™,,' the d. jderata to be «ought in • medicine of the 0s,
until October. The- object of the visit Return of Minister-Cabinet Conn- ^ey ^re able The i »"^^e..T^.hijurhitherto.mpl.yrt. ^
to Buffalo. the expenses of which ell Called for To-Day. work the porters would be cadet! upon | TKERARIOM ^ t?

wore defrayed by the executive of the The Department of Agriculture is pub- *0 perform was of a nurelv manual char-I ia »mnsrEiMy ehsrt lime, often a few days only 
horses™ Mrersteyemi 7^°!  ̂ « second edition of Birds of On- acter a d ,[fac?l,tate the more

-—- »• *— SSMS s. ïffSSoN nTâft
to. A proposition of Manager H t hag jU8L ^een issued. Superintendent McLeod explained that I i8 & la ^4 IMB 5^80s ■ b „
the walks of the main avenue on the ex- Tholias 8pUthworth of the Colonization the clerks In his division are now assisted Sr.tluJ'rl.liiL. >ihfTolnu‘,.Vren' ug
hlbltlon grounds should be festo™ Department Is back from the Pan-Ameri- by juniors, no porters havlgg yet been SL'^.ympwîî^oit,rhniînîti.n,,and.11 <il„«.«^

Incandescent lights was azr can Exposition. appointed. He scoffed at the idea that for which it has beta too much a fsshion to om- fDj
was the application of the Du norm ir Hon. J. M. Gibson, acting-l^emier, has the porters were Intended to displace the ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction
ing Park for the use of some cnal™ called a Cabinet Council for to-morrow clerks and without the formality of an ex- of sufferer*'teeth aud ruin of l.calth. Thu pw-» a
Aug. 21, 22 and 23. Mrs. Mayers asked aftern00n. it wlU be attended by three amination. roimamy th. « ud. .,.«m
for some improvements to her exhlMtlon of hls colleague8> Hon. Messrs. Davis, ---------------------------------------- ^ ^ «5
stand, which aa far as possible Latchford and Harconrt. POSSIBLY DOUBLE KILLING TLICDADIftN Nn
made. No word has been received of Hon. John ________ x | IsB,

Drydcn's Intended return from the west. Houston Texas. Julv an -Farlv to dor f“'"».Tou..th vn.uo,i,imp,.r«4 e
Hon tt l.tnhf.TS Juv 3U.-h.arly to-day, Dell- all the dulrcmng coru.qa-ar., o(y J
Hon. F. Latchford, Minister of Public John I-. Vaughan, a money lender, shot and early error, axem, raiidence In kot, unhealthy o n 

Works, has made a brief visit to the Pan- Instantly killed Patrolman William Weiss, climat.!, Ac. It pamuti lurpriilag power is » 
American Exposition. He is at Ottawa, Vaughan fled. Later, as he endeavored to rc*terlnretf.nrth and Tireur to the'debilitated. ^ 
but will be here to-morrow. It Is expected reach hls room, he was mortally wounded T H E R A PIO N h.prinoW 8 ■§ that he will give ear y attention to the l,y a detective. Vaughan s brother was Che£ü.^!« tlZtgnfut *2 Worlî
question of the selection of the site for locked up, but refuses to talk, and no one Price in England 3/9 & 4/6. »In ordering, .tat. »i S 
the monument to Queen Victoria, and will knows the cause of the killing of the pa- which of the three number* is requtred.and observe £ r* 
authorize the commencement of several trolman. * ebove Trade Mark, which i» a lac-elmile of word
mural paintings to be completed before the _______________ —________ “ Theramon " bs it appears on the Government * g
royal visit. Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed to a n

Hon E T hflK TPtnmsA Suckling & Co. announce that the stocks every package by xirder of Her Hajeety e Hon. g
Hon. E. J. Davis has returned from his j K App,egathf Hamilton, advertised CoMieei<»er..and without which ill. n forgery. ^ ?3

to be sold at their warerooms to-day at 
2 o’clock, have been withdrawn, having 
bean disposed of by private sale.

liBudd and McCurdy Remanded.
Austin Budd and Louis . McCurdy, who 

were arrested on Monday night by De
tective Forrest In connection with an at
tempted assault. on May Harris at Kew 
Beach, appeared before Magistrate Deni
son yesterday and were handed over to 
County Constable Burns. They were 
brought before Magistrate Ramsden, who 
remanded them till Saturday, when they 
will appear before Magistrate Ellis. Two 
sureties of $300 each were accepted for

®FiWhile provision was made by an

In a cell. V
"h"8’belief that that cere, 
critical condition. Anotlu 
turc was the large export 
grain, 143 loads having 
far. The Steel stocka we 
heavy, apparently awaltli 
ment of the settlement of 
rond earnings reported to 
able showings. London ' 
tho selling moderately > 
n.nnd sterling, $4.87&r-I 
manu & Co.

s

ELIAS ROGERS CO.
LIMITEDfi ed

/J
DVo

K S-i

iê»
»*»A TH] PR EMOI I? Ales and Porter Railway Bar

Northern raelflc, third 
creased $70,000; from 3 
$104,000.

Union raelflc, net !n< 
$161,330;, net Increase fm

Roney Mori
The Bank of Encrland i 

per cent. Open market 
im to 2% per cent.

The local money 
Money on call, 5 pc

Money on call < 
per cent. Last loan, 2 p

m

v g

N».

\
COMPANYVA LIMITED

are the finest la the market. They 
are made from the finest malt an» 
hops, and are the geaslse eatraet.

ll • Ne.VÆB\V|V 1

h

Foreign Kxcl 
Hnehonan d Jour*.

. Toronto, stock brokers, I
Ing exchange rates a» fo 

Between Bai 
Buyers.

1-16 fila

Jgi The White Label Brand/ •

i- tfAiriouin
Te be had of all Flret-Clae» 

Dealers
« ff-.mrm Be

l ;N.Y. Funds.. — -- 
Mont’l Funds. 15c dih 
Demand 8Vg.. 99-ltt J* 
tiOdays sight., 9 1
Cable Trans.. 9V nie a

—Rates In New 
Foal

Demand, sterling ...I *■{ 
blxly days’ sight...] 4.1

I

V JEERS CAUSED SUICIDE-Mil ! ■5
Striker andII Took the Place of a

Was Boycotted.
New York, July 30.—George McCabe, 43 

years of age, committed suicide yesterday.

He cut hls throat at hls home, 
of the man’s family say that McCabe was 
driven to desperation by the Jeers of his
fellow-workmen, at the Worthington Hy- two weeks sojourn in Muskoka. He will 
draullc Works In Bronklvd, where a strike speak at the Rev. Father Collins’ picnic at 
has been In progress. McCabe went out i Braeehrldge on Aug. 5.
with the strikers early In May, but re- Hon. William Harty of Kingston and J. 
turned to work July 18. As a result, It | McMullen, ex-M.P. for North Wellington, 

A ^reat deal is being' paid - these days as to the cause of Is said he was reviled by men and women, were at the Parliament Buildings yester- 
5 . . 6 , . , and his neighbors would have <—•

consumption. I he doctors are going at each Other---each do with him. Even the children hooted him The government may make an appropria
r as he passed. For days McCabe has been tion to furnish grass seed free to the Tom-

gloomy, and It Is thought hls mind gave lskamlng settlers, whose lands were fire 
way under the strain. swept.

Toronto S
'■^<6 Ju- > Las

Ask.5•Z----------- '-d
Montreal ..

ntario .... 
Toronto ... . 
Merchants’ , 
Commerce .. 
Imperial .. 
Dominion .. 
tehmdprd ... 
Hamilton .. .. 
Nova Scotia .. 
'i ruder»' ..............

Members
: ? 120

247I 135
15tf
2&\
23USPAIN NOTHING TO OFFER.

THE D0CT0H8—f< WHAT CAUSED THE DISEASE." 223,
Madrid, July 30.—The Premier, Senor 

Sagaffta, in an interview just published,
Washington, July 30.—A letter has been scouts the idea of any political outcome 

received at the Navy Department from Ad- resulting from the visit of the German

PkHkHiSHHKS
understood to be suffering from heart trou- j organize her army, navy and Internal ad- 0f it? Holloway's Corn Cure will a<t **• 
M®* ministration.before dreaming of alliances.

WANTS NO EXCITEMENT. ..... Ion 
British America .. lOtt 
West. Assurance .. lid 

do., fully paid... ...
Imperial Life ....................
National Trust...................
Toronto G. ~

school supporting its pet theory. In the meantime those 
suffering from the disease get better or die — the getting 
better being due to a favoring chance of nature rather than 
medical assistance.

We admit the cause of tuberculosis should be discussed, 
so that we know whether or not infection can be traced to

Trusts. 17(1
Consumers' Gas .............
GHf. A Qu'Appelle. 05 
C. N.VVJL Co., p-r. 40 
C. P. R. stock .... HX7 
Toronto' Electric .. 137 
Cun. Gen. Electric 225

do. pref. .............................
Ijondon Electric .............
<*<•’11. Cable Co. ...isn 

do. coupon bonds. 102 
do. reg. bonds .. lvJ 

id'in. Telegraph .. VJh 
Bell Telephone .... ...r 
KUh. & Ontario ... 12C
Jlam. Steamboat..............
Toronto Ry................. ..
London St. Ry..........
Winnipeg Ry. ....
Halifax Tram..............
Twin City Ry............. !»
Luxfer Prism pref. It 4 
Cycle & Motor pref H* 
Carter-Cm me, pref. 
Dunlop Tiro pref... lut 
Dom. Steel com. ...

do. pref........................
do. bonds ................

W. A. Rogers, prêtai
Republic .......................
War 'Engle ........
Dom. Coal coin. ..
1'u.vne- Mining ..............
Cariboo (McK.) ....

TORONTO MAN MARRIED.

Halifax, July 30.—H. W. Munns, Toronto, 
was married here this morning to Nlta 
Tremaine Caldwell, daughter of Thomas 
Caldwell, H. M. Customs, and grand- 
dnnehter of ex-Mayor Caldwell. Rev. W. 1. 
Croft officiated.

MUNICIPAL COAL YARDS.
Try It and be convinced.

Kingston, July 30.—A rmmor is current to 
the effect that, following the example set 
by the city of Ottawa, a number of local 
merchants will combine together to, If t>os 
sible, break the coal combine which 
existed for some time In this city.

Perfect Manhoodthings we eat, but we believe the main question relates to 
the cure of the disease when you have it.

Now, we don’t deal in theories ; we give facts when we From Lakes to see.
say that Powley’s Liquified Ozone cures consumption or
pulmonary tuberculosis. It cures by buildiug the system— Rajmoud of the united su te» Board or
\ . 1 . » s i ... _ _ Enginecrs.ln a letter to the superintendent
destroying the germs and supplying the blood with oxygen of the Maritime Association of New York. 
; clahl»* frtrm ! says that lf a 21-foot ship canal Is con-
ill ataoic lui ill. ^ e j structed from the lakes to the sea, in ac-

If you are unconvinced, write Wrn. McKay, of Sutton, I cordance with the plans and estimates of
_ e J u* it j tv • • r*L r T o I the Board of Engineers, on deep water-
Ont., baggfa^eman on the Midland UlVision or trie U. I.K., I wave, It will undoubtedly be necessary for
or Mrs. Sheffield, of Zephyr, P.O., Ont We can give you 'the state ot New York to tran8fer 
other references if you write us.

AN INJUNCTION GBANTED. Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Westor- 
ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuses into it; power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes fail 
of men. Kestorino awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong r 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’ Trial Tleatmsnt 
sent Absolutely Free. W rite T o-Day.

Our “ Re.torin.” 
CURES are 

Z5Z>e TEST.

Windsor, July 30.-^Jndge McHugh has 
granted a temporary Injunction, restrain
ing the trustees of the Separate School 
and Joseph H. Hebert and Joseph H. St. 
Louis from taking possession of the school 
house In section No. 3, Sandwich East.

10»

North Bay, Ont., 
July 31st, 1900. 

Dear Sir: — Have fin
ished taking your 30 days 
treatment, and am in every 
way improved. I weigh 20 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves are 
very much better.

Yours sincerely, H. N.

■v■at ures
Catarrhal Headache — Th^t dull, 
wretched pain in the head just over the 
eyes is one of the surest signs that the 
seeds of catarrh have been sewn, and it’s 
your warning to administer the quickest 
and surest treatment to prevent the seat
ing of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder will stop oil pain in ten 
minutes, and cure.—6

s:
Erie Canal to the Federal government. WPale, sickly children t&ould use Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator 
one of the principal causes of suffering 
In children, and should be expelled from 
the system.

CSworn Testimonial.) * 1Worms are

UiJ e bottle at oll^rugjifets.

as to
•reft.
Ozone < o., Chicago, V.F.A, ami 81.t | Dr. Kohr Medicine Co. t-o l^7tr Montreal. JHdcafrq. V.F.A. Me ami fl.uj

The Osone Oo. at Toro a to, Ltuwed, .Toronto and
'1:

' ‘ ______________ ___

■Np

Kay’sKay-s
Final Clearing of

Furniture

««SUMMER FURNITURE.”
ir

“OLD
HICKORY”

large as in the opening of the season, for we have 
done a big thing in these goods. A good assortment, however, remains, and price

We intend that every piece of this furniture shall 
“Old Hickory” furniture fills the bill

The assortment is not as

is an inducement to buy now. 
be cleared out within the next week or two. 
as does ho other summer furniture—for summer hotel, cottage, verandah or garden

only samples of the cut we have made in alllawn. See these cut prices, which are 
lines :

IH
a

|_5
j

f

i,

a
w

No. 24.—Old Hickory spindle- 
back chair, marked price 
$1.75, clearing.... | .25

No. 58.—A very artistic chair 
in Old Hickory, marked 
price $4.50, to clear 3.25

No. 41.—Old Hickory high back 
rocker, seat 17 inches wide, 
15 inches deep, height over 
all 50 inches, regular price 
$5.50, to clear at.. 4.00

rv
S

Jafimi

Ilf
l

Shoppers out of town can 
order this Old Hickory 
furniture sure of finding 
satisfaction in the goods 
that will be sent them.

Ill
I

.J The line altogether in
cludes chairs, settees, tables,
tabourettes, etc__all at cut
Prices.

No. 212.—Old Hickory Keg 
Tabourette (varnishedX very 
popular for gentlemen's pipe 
and tobacco magazine or 
palm stand, regular price 
$2.50, to clear .... f ,75

No. 64.—A very aabstantial 
Old Hickory chair, good for 
hotel verandahs, regular 
price $4.00, to clear 3-00

JOHN KAY, SON S CO., Limited
36-38 King Street West, Toronto.

Drink

East Kent
Ale and Stout,

T. H. GEORGE,
Sole Agent,

709 YONGE STREET.
Phone North 100. 1387

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.
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A. E. AMES & GOStore and Dwelling to RentAmerican, 43a Sd. Tallow, American, 2o» 
3d; Australian, 27s. Cheese, colored, 41» 
6d; white, 46s fld. Wheat, dull. Corn, 
quiet. . ^ ...

Liverpool—Open—Wheat, spot quiet;
1 Cal., 6e to 6s 0W1; Walla. 6s 1<W to 6» 
10%d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 7d to 5s 8d; Ao. 
1 Nor., spring, 5s 7d to 5s 8d. Futures, 
quiet; Sept., 5s 0%d bid; Dec., 5s 7%d Mil. 
spot maize, quiet; mixed American, old, 
nominal; new, 4s 5d to 4s 5*d. Futures, 
steady ; July, nominal ; Sept., 4s 5%d bid;

1 7.17; Ort., 7OT bid; Nov., 7.30; Dec., 7.32; 
Jan., 7.3b; Feb., 7.36; March, 7.8»; April, 
7.41. WHEAT RALLIED A CENTG TO 

SERS 
L OR 1L1

on Queen Street, highly adapted for a 
Fruit, Drug oi Grocery. BANKERS AND BROKERS

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
executors and trustees Liverpool Cotton Market.

Liverpool, July 30.—Cotton-Spot mode
rate bualneaa; prices steady. American 
middling, 4 7-18d. The sales of the day 
were 8000, of which 500 were for specula
tion and export, and Included 7600 bales 
American. Receipts, 13,000, Including 12,-

For full particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

are afforded an investment yielding a good rate of 
interest, which ie not only absolutely secure, but 
in which they are relieved of all personal responsl-
^An order of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 

“ of the Province of Ontario has approved of the in
vestment of Trust Funds In the Debentures of

THk oawada £ can5vdaN Toronto Stree V
CORPORATION, TORONTO. Ô

oooo°ooooo©oooo©oo

And Corn a Cent And a Half 
at Chicago Yesterday-

Investment Securities,
SfflJtttaTBusln,

A. B. AMES
B. D. FRASER

Correspondeece 
and Interviews 

Invited. ,

a

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

400 American.
Futures opened quiet and closed steady. 

American middling, L.M.C., July, 418-64d 
to 4 10-<Hd, buyers; July and Aug., 4 17-64d, 
sellers; Aug. and Sept., 4 H-fi4d, buyers; 
Sept., 414-64d. buyers; (let., G.O.C., 
4 7-64d to 4 8-64d, sellers; Oct. and Not.,
4 6-64d, sellers; Nov. and Dec., 4 4-64d to
4 5-64d, buyers; Dec. and Jan., 4 4-61(1 to
4 5-04d, buyers; Jan. and Feb., 4 4-64d to
4 fi-64d, buyers; March and April, 4 6-64d, 
sellers.

}Oct., 4s 5%d bid. ^ *
Paris—Open—Wheat, weak; July, 22f lie. 

Sept .and Dec., 22f 35c. Flour, weak; 
July, 27f 35c; Sept, and Dec., 2Sf 13c. 
French country markets firm.

London—Open—Wheat, on passage, sell
ers ut a decline; cargoes about No. 1 Cal.» 
iron, passage, 29s 3d sellers; Walla, iron, 
arrived, 28s 3d sellers; Australian, irtin, 
passage, 29s 6d sellers; La Plata, F.O.R.T., 
passage, 28s sellers. English country mar
kets of yesterday firm. Maize, on pass
age, rather easier; La Plata, yellow, rye

sellers;

D
Com of Bloe Wae Steady Cable» 

ami Heavy Baylas for Export at 
the Seaboard—Local Grain, Frnlt 

Produce Market Beperti

IMPERIAL 
I TRUSTS CO.

Head Office: OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokets andFinancialAgent*

'5 imported English worsted

and
Niâtes and Goo»lp of a Day.

ed trousers lies in their per- 
lig. qualities. As long as you 
hey keep their shape.

from the best imported Eng- 
guarantee.

if they’re not satisfactory.”— 
ptisfaction.

klf-measurement forms, select - 
Ith t*2.75v We guarantee to

- OF CANADA,

32 CHURM STREET TORONTO
$400.000

18 King St. West. Toronto, - 
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eof-, 
New York Montreal and Toronto JCxchang 
bought and sold on commibüion.
E. B Osler.

H. C. Hammond,

World Office,
Tuesday Evening July 30.

In, Uverpool to-day wheat and maize op- 
tioule closed near Monday a final figures.

In' Chicago to-day September wheat rose 
a c^nt a bushel, and September corn ad
vanced about a cent auu a half. Cables 
coure steady, despite tne rain In the Am
erican crop belts. Heavy buying of wheat 
for export was reported trom New York. 
It is ielt that with short crops reported 
by several countries in Europe, the Ameri
can and Canadian farmers should get good 
prices this year for their wheat.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth io-day were 106 cars, last Tuesday 
225 cars, last year 404 cars.

Stocks of wheat at Fort William on July 
29, 1901, were 675,191 bushels, as com
pared with 1,207,730 bushels a year ago.

To day’s Montreal flour receipts, 1200 bar
rels. Market quiet.

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the 
past three days 237,000 centals, Including 

Receipts of American

9 8* 7*4Golden Star .......
Crow s Nest Coal..
North Star ......... ..
Canada Landed ...
Brit. Can. L. & I..
Can. Permanent ..
Canadian S & L...
Cent. Can. Loan...
Dom. S. & I..............
Ham Provident ...
Huron A Erie ....

do. do. 20 p.c...
Imperial L. & I....
Lauded B & L... ..
London Loan ..........
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & D ...
London & Can.........
People’s Loan ....
Real Estate ......
Toronto S & L....
Toronto Mortgage . ..

Sales: Bank of Toronto, 7, 1 at 247;
Commerce, 3 at 155; Hamilton, 5 at 
Traders’, 10 at 108%; C.l .It., 50, 50, 2^ 
at lOT*; 25, 25, 50, 59 at 10i fc, 10 at 
107*; lb! 2S! 25, 59, 25, 25, 25, 50, 25 at 
107i.* Northwest Land pref.,50 at 49; T>vln 
City, 25, 25 at 93*, 25 at 93%, 25, 50, 75 at 
Ll314; iDunlop Tire pref., 2a at 107; War 
Eagle, 500 at 14*, 600 at 14, 1000, 5000 at 
13; Cariboo (McK.), 500 at 24; Golden Star, 
500 at 8*; Can. Perm., 10 at 122, 3, 17 at 
121; Dom. Savings, 13 at 70; Imperial Loan, 
10 at 70.

SLOW ill OH El SI. Metal Markets.
New York, July 30.—Pig Iron—(Dull; 

northern. $15; southern. $13 to $16.25. Cop
per—Dull; broker, $16.50 to $17; exchange, 
$16.50 to $17. Lead—Dull ; broker, $4; ex
change, $4.37*. Tin—Steady ; Straits,$27.75 
to $26. Plates—Market dull. Spelter-Dull; 
domestic, $3.90 to $3.95.

800 terms, Aug. and Sept., 20s 9d 
Danubien, passage, 21s l*d sellers; July 
and Aug., 20s 10%d sellers.

Liverpool—Close—Waeat, spot. quiet; 
No. 1 Cal., 6s to 6s 0*d; Walla, 5s lOd to 
5s 10*d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 7d to 5s Sd; 
No. 1 Nor, spring, 5s 7<V to 5s 8d. Fu
tures, easy; Sept., 5s 6%d sellers; Dec., 
5s 7%d value. Spot maize, quiet: mlxe<l 
American, old, nominal; new, 4s 5d to 4s 
5*d. Futures, easy; July, nominal; Sept., 
4s 5*d value; Oct.. 4s 5*d value. Floor, 
Minn., 19s to 20s 3d.

London—Close—Cargoes waiting 
at outports, 3; wlmiït, on passflg 
and neglected. Maize, on passage, rather 
easier; spot maize, American mixed, 21s 9d. 
Flour, spot Minn., 22s. Wheat, parcels 
No. 1 Nor., spring, steam, passage, 29s 
4*d paid, old. Maize, parcels mixed Am
erican, sail grade, steam, passage, 20s 9d.

Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot, quiet; No. 
2 red winter, 16*f.

Paris—Close—Wheat, steady ; July, 22f 
50c; Sept, and Dec., 22f 55c. Flour,steady ; 
July, 27f Q0e; Sept, and Dee., 28f 50c.

R. A. SMITH.
F. G. OSLSM100 95

Capital
nterest allowed on money deposited

70
124

315 fergusson Bonds.183 131Business on •72Stagnation Characterizes 
Stock Exchanges.

70 70
11 1 314 & Blaikie(See particulars below.) r

director*»

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 

Toronto»
J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vlce-Prei

iso ISO lfew York Grain and Produce.
New York, July 30.—Flour—Receipts, 26,« 

114; sales, 4000; inactive and nominal. Rye 
flour firm. Wheat—Receipt», 310,650; sales, 
13,000 bushels. Options opened firm on 
cables, but later sold off a little under rea. 
lizing. July 75c to- 75%c, Sept. 73c to 
78%c, Oct. 73%c, Dec. 75*c to 75%c. Rye- 
Dull; State, 55c to 56c, c.i.f., New York, 
car lots; No. 2 Western, 57*c, f.o.b., afloat. 
Corn—Receipts. 173,000 bushels; sales, 40,- 
000 bushels. Option market was generally 
steady to firm on cables and light offer
ings. Sept. 56*c to 66%c, Dec. 57%c to 
57%c. Oats—Receipts, 9000; options quiet 
but steady, with corn; track, white State, 
88%c to 48c; track, white Western, 38*c 
to 48c. Coffee—Quiet. Sugar—Raw steady; 
refined quiet. Lead—Pull. Wool—Dull. 
Hops—Quiet.

Stocks.
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

170 170èô *7567 68*[August 3rd. So hurry up.
114 114
111 111 for sale 

e, easierSmall In New$2.75
IESON,

of Trading 50 56Volume
-York, London, Toronto and Mont- 

real—Fluctuation*

130 120'SO
*25in American 

Ieauee—Note» and
2585 E. W. Nelles & Co.Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B. 

HUGH SCOTT. E»q., ln»nrance Under 
writer. . „ ,

A. S. 1UVING, Eeq.,Director Ontario Bank.
late Aaslstant

7li 77,
and Canadian 
Goealp Of a Dey.

32812,8 Successors to Gormnly A Go.87 ST',
STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUILDING

World Office,
* Tuesday Evening, July 30.

Canadian securities as a rule to-day held 
steady »t about unchanged ligures. Twin 
City lost a good sized fraction, aud C.P.K. 
was freely traded In above 107. War 
i-.agle sold down to 13, and Golden Star at 

Dominion Iron & Steel common and 
preferred lower. t , ,

137,000 American, 
corn during the past three days 158,200 
centals.

Liverpool Corn Exchange will be closed 
Aug. 3 and 5.

Oorrspt : (
3. R. HBINTZ. f Phone Main 115.c. J. CAMPBELL. Esq.,

Receiver-General.

H M PELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 

London, Eng.
TrTns!eeCOinge "tyand A^.gn^ln ‘“he rare “ 

pffrate’Estates, and also for Public Com-

Paintee,rest allowed on money deposited at 
4 Der cent, per annum compounded half yearly ; I? left for three years or over, 4* 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal 
and Debentures for sale,
4U ner cent, per annum.

ieen St».,

G. C. BainesChicago Markets.
John J. Dixon reports the following fluc

tuations* on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day:

Wheat—Sept. .. 68
Corn—Sept. ...

o Lendlns Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day:»
Cash. July. Sept. Dec.

67% 68% ..
.. 76
68% 60% 60%

68b fiOb 67%b 68%b

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
London, New 

Stock Ex-
188

28 Toronto St,

Buys and sells Stocks on 
York. Montreal and Toronto 
changea 

Tel. No. 820.

Open. High. Low. Close.
68% 67% ;

53 54% 52% 54%
Oatw-Sept. . , .33 34% 32% 34
Pork—Sept. . .14 22 14 32 14 15 14 32
I.ard—Sept. . . 8 75 8 70 8 57 8 70
S. Ribs—Sept. . 7 92

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦S»**»*»»»»
Toronto Railway earnings for the past 

week were as follows:
July 23 ..
July 23 ..
July 24 ..
July 26 ..
July 26 ..
July 27 ..
July 28 ..

At Grand Fork», B.C.
Grand Forks, B.C., July 23.—John Mac- 

Ewen, Toronto, Inspector of the Norwich 
Unioti, and R. W. Douglas, Inspector of 
the Atlas and Guardian. Companies, To
ronto, are making a tour of the Boundary 
country. In their honor the fire brigade 
was called out to-day and gave an exhibi
tion. Three "streams from the hydrants 
were maintained simultaneously, and the 
steam tire engine also passed the Inspec
tion very creditably, 
ed themselves as well pleased with the 
efficiency of the brigade and the protec
tion It affords against fire. Mr. MacEwen 
visited the various mining camps. He is 
greatly impressed with the future of the 
Boundary country.

There are 100 names on the Granby 
smelter pay roll.

Spraggett’s sawmill, on Smelter Lake, 
north fork of Kettle River, is cutting 40,- 
000 feet of lumber per day. A large por
tion of the output is used at the Granby 
smelter la construction work.

Chicago.............. ..
New York......
Toledo ..................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ....
Duluth, No. 1 

haçd .. ...... 70%b ..

#
74%a 7 6% a: .$5,006.72 $ 960.80

. 4,907.50 1,136.03
358.33 

•110.07 
1,002.03 

237 
•95.48

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, July 30.—Close: C.P.R., 107* 

Olid 107%; Dululh, 11% and 0%; do. ci;el\, 
20 and Is; Winnipeg l.y, 120 aud 117; Mon
treal Rv, 2111% and 201%; do. new, 200% 
aud 2K0%; Toronto Ry, 100% and 100; Hali
fax Rv, 06 and 02%; St. John Ry, 114bid; 
Twin City Ry, 83% and 83; do. pref., 140 
bid; Dom. Steel, 20% and 29; do. pref., 82 
and 80%: Richelieu, 119 and 118; Cable, 
182% aud 181: Montreal Tel., 175 and 170; 
Bell Tel., 175% and 173; Montreal L., H. 
& P„ 84% and 94; Montreal Cotton, 132% 
and 127%; Dom. Cotton, 77% and 72; Col. 
Cotton, 70 and 82%; Merchants' Cotton.

and 100; Montmorency Cotton, 100 ask
ed. Republic, 10 asked: Payne, 15 gnd 12;

: North Star. 60 and 50; Dom. Coal. 40% 
and 38%; do. pref., 116 and 115; Ontario 
Bank, 122% blit; Moisons, 207% and 205; 
Merchants', 155 aud 151; Royal, ISO and 
175- Eastern Tps„ 151 bid; Union, 103% 

e move- bid: Hoehelaga, 145 and 135; Cable coupon 
The bonds, 101 asked; do. reg. bonds, 102 osk- 
tbe ed; 1 >era. Steel bonds, 87 asked ; Halifax 

Rv. bonds. 104 asked: Colored Cotton 
bonds. 90% asked; L:\urcntide Pulp bonds, 
105 asked ; National Salt, 43 and 41%.

.Sales: C.P.R., 350, 2S, 60, 300 at 107%. 
475, 126, 300 at 107%, 25 at 107%, 2Frr-6u'l 

dissatisfied with prospects, however, of a at 101%: 25, 175 at 107%; Montreal St. 
settlement, and were waiting for accomp- Ry 50 at 201, 50 at 201%, 25 at 291%. 50 
11 shed facts as a basis for determining ,u 201; Toronto Ry, 25 at 109; Twin City, 
the present value and future prospects of 275 at 03; Dom. Steel, 26 at 20%; do. pref., 
these securities. There was n feeling of 05 at 81%, 151 at 81; Montreal Power, 75 
uncertainty, also, as to how far the strike at 94, 05 at 04%; DomXCoal, 50 at 40%, 23 
settlement had already been discounted tu at 40; do. pref., 50 at H5%, 10 at 115, 1 
the recent advance In the stock. The nt j)4: Moisons Bank, 25 at 206: Bank of 
few desultory advances In Individual Toronto, 4 at 248; Merchants'. 27 at 151; 
stock, some of them In obscure Industrials, 16 at 150%; Ottawa, 10 at 203. 
were Indifferently held. The whole mar
ket sank more and more Into a waiting at
titude. The present ease of money takes 
that factor ont of Immediate consider:! 
tlou. Bnt the fnture of the money mar
ket and the cautiousness of the bankers In
iïf ' Open. High. Low Close
revenues Is ^dfsnppolntnient^o^^uose'tvho ^ar^o^:: l£% 143% l|£ l|%

hoped for relaxation of demands on the ^m. Tobacco.............13o 135% 734% 134%
money market from that source. >» lAmal. Copper ........ 114 116% 113% 114
srdte of the operation of the amended Atchison com............ 75 75% 73% 73%
revenue law, the government ,s receipts A)n Foundry .. v.. 29% 30 29% 30continne to run well over those of the AtehlBon, a,jj. 86% 07 04 94
Vast year, while the expenditures thus far Anaconda Copper . 44% 45% 44% 45
this month have fallen more than 8800,- j B R T......................... 77 77 76 76
ObO below those of Jnly last year. As a (1 A o. com............. 07 07 06% 96%
consequence, the government deficit toi Cons Gas .................... 218% 210 21SV4 218%
this month Is only a little ovor K.OOO.WV Cbea & ohlo......... 46 46% 45% 46
whereas It amounted to $4 66j,(»i by tills (, c q & gt L.. 90% PI 0O18 00%
time In Jrily of last jjar. The Cont. Tobacco .... 67% 67% 67% 87%
Treasury at New York has taken over a B & o„.„.........  107 197 197 107
million-dollars from ‘he m^lret since Tri rh, M * st. P... 162 162% 160% 160%
dav last. For the last week In Jnly^ rhl. Gt. Western.. 23% 23% 23 23
"ear. the Sub-Treasury ylrtded a smau R......................... l07 107% 106% 106%
sum to the New York comll- Col. Fuel & I. xr.. loi 101 100 100continuance of these unlook^lfor^ con Hudson .... 159 159% 159 159%
nans of the ^r^er;v rkctw,,co;;:u- an» ---------------------- 37% ss 37% 37%
terlally “frecttJhe™i^i 50f interior crop do. 1st pref.............. 67% 67% 66%
tiens during *he pcr'od °rT™ doabtful U. S. Steel com. .. 45 45% 44%
demands upon Jo?.rka,8*0„rTged any do. pref....................... 94% 94^ 04 04%
factors In the outlook disc B , n Cent>a, .............. 149% 149% 148% 148%
bitvlng demand, and made tn ^ gelling Iowa Central ........ 37% 37% 37% 37%
and yielding, even to ' Bbear upon Lonls. & Nash..............102% 106 102% 102%
pressure that was brongnt ^ weak> at ;N(lr pl.cf............... 17B 177 17a 177
It- ?hfh„C lowest many Important rail- Denver pref................ 91% 92 91% 91%
about the lowest, m t losses ot a point Erle 2nd prof............ 50% ...
road stocks showing ne Chl, & Alton ............ 39 30 38% 36%

Mexican Central .. 2.’t* 23* Ki* 23*
Wabash B bonds .. 02* 02% 62 62
M. . K. & T. com... 26* 26%- 26* 26*

do. pref.....................  54* 54* 54* 54*
Manhattan ................118* 119 118 US
Met. St. Ry.................. 108 108 108 108
N. Y. Central .... 151*151* 151*151*
Nor. & West. com. 49* 50% 49* 49*
Nor. American .... 99* 102 99*
Natl. Lead .........
Out. & Western
1‘enn. Ry...............
People’s Gas ..
Pacific Mail ...
Kock Island 
Reading com. .

do. 1st pref. .
Republic Steel . H I
^ou. Ry. com............  30% 30%

do. pref...................... 84 84 84
Sou. Pacific ............ 50* 50%
St. L. & S. pref... 01* 02*
Texas Pad fit* ......... 41% 41%
Tenn. C. & 1............ 03 63
U. S. Leather com. 13* 33*

do. pref..................... 78% 78% 78-'
U. S. Rubber com. 19* 19* ltP
Un. Pacific com. .. 100* 100* 98'

do. pref............
Wabash pref. .

Union

: MORTGAGES............. 4,568.63
A.... 3,925.64 
...... 4,816.07
............ 5,786.82
............ 2,079.84

1 and other Bonds 
paying from 8 to1 ♦ Cheese Markets.

Cnmpbellford, Jnly 30.—Campbellford 
Cheese Board met to-day; 1105 boxes 
boarded. Watkins. 200 at 9%c; McGrath, 
250 at 9%c; Alexander, 300 at 9%c; Cook, 
200 st 9%c; Brenton, 120 *t 9-%c.

Money loaned on Improved Rea Estate 
at lowest rates.«t» GRAIN AND PRODUCE. J. 8. LOCKIK, Manager.♦ 135

JOHN STARK & GO.,...____$31,091.28 $3,489.48: Total ... 
'Decrease. Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, 13.55 to 

53.65; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.75. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, ear lots, In 
bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.85. _______

Wheat—Millers are paying 66c for red 
and white, and 65c middle was offered for 
export; goose, 64c, north and west; middle, 
65c; Manitoba, No. 2 hard, 79%c, grinding 
In transit.

Oats—Quoted at 35c north and west, 36c 
middle, and 36c east.

Barley—Quoted at 43c middle and 40c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

Peas—Millers are paying 70c north and 
west, 70c middle and 71c cast.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
40%c middle and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian, 48c west, 63%c Toronto.

Bran—City mills seil bran at $14 and 
shorts at $16 in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.75 by the hag and 
$3.85 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots; broken lots 25c higher.

The visitors express-

THE GIANT’S SECRET FOR♦
Notes by Cable.

* Consols rose 1-16. In London yesterday.
In London 69%; Rand 

Mines, 41%; bar silver, 26 15-16d per ounce.

♦ * 26 Toronto Street,Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this even

ing trom Chicago:
Wheat opened firm under less weak ca

bles than expected, and somewhat better 
export Inquiry reported from the North
west. Statistical news was bearish on 
telegrams received from New York. New 
York reported large export sales there, and 
claimed before the day was over would be 
the largest on record. Shorts covered free- 
Iv on the news and 8‘rength in corn, so 
that at the close the market appears 
strained. Bradstreet’s report on world’s 
supply was quite bearish.

Corn yesterday dropped about 3c, and It 
îs up about a cent to-day. Reaction is na
tural without any special explanation. The 
September sold to-day at 52*c and at 5£c, 
and It held fairly we‘1. The deferred fu
tures have done better than September. 
Cables were indifferent. The weather was 
very favorable, showery thru the corn 
States. Receipts 2ti7 cars, with' 160 for 
to-morrow. Bradstreet’s increased 338,000 
bushels. Pit bulls the chief buyers. Page 
and Comstock were buyers; also some west
ern buying.

Oats have recovered half of the Monday 
decline: up 1*e to l*e. with the July the 
strongest. It. sold at 34%c on buying by 

Bradstreet’s decreased 1.260,000 
Receipts large. 384 cars, with 253 

new and 142 of them No. 2\ cars for to
morrow, 200.

Provisions opened steady at about yester
day’s close, and afterwards ruled strong 
and higher on buying of September ribs 
and October lord and ribs by packers. 
•Lard was relatively stronger than ribs. 
Cash demand is fairly good. Receipts 
smaller ot western points. Market closes 
strong at about highest prices of the day. 
Hogs to morrow, 26,000.

- MEN!Spanish fours

A A. E. WEBB,* noOn Wall Street.
New York, July 30.—The dulness and 

sluggishness of to-day’s stock market ex-1 
(•ceded anything that has been seen since . 
last summer and autumn. The extreme 
fluctuations reached as high a point in 
only a limited number of stocks, 
them, as in the general market, the 
ment was wavering and uncertain, 
largest part of the dealings was In the 
United States Steel stock. But the re
ports In morning newspapers of the good

Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Blng-Yeege Its.
Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also ou Montra»! 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

The true secret of re
taining the Fire of 
Youth is in using Dr. 
Van Cortland’s Marvel
lous Indian Giant Salve. 
The oldest and

TUB ONLY 
EXTERNAL REMEDY 

for Variocele, Atrophy 
and lost vitality. A

HUV-y;mthen and cheer you.
and In

Toronto Mining: Exchange.
July 30. 
Close.

o J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchjm** 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN IX

9July 29.
Close.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
13 10 13 10

4* 5* 4* In
Black Tall
Canadian G.F.S. .. 5%
Cariboo (McK.) ... 25 20
Carllwo Hydraulic.. ItiO 140

. 34 30

. $78 $70 $78 $70
California ................... 5 3% 5 4
Deer Trail Con.... 2% 2% 2% 2%
Evening Star (as.). 6 ... 6 3
Golden Star .............. 8% 8% 10 <•
Glnnt ..........................  4 ... 4 ...
Granby Smelter .,. 50 40 46 42
Iron Mask ................  20 37 18% 18
Morrison (as.) ..... 5 2 o *
Morning Glory (as.). 5 2.-
Mountain Lion................... • ••• -2. .Noble Five .............. 8% 7 9 7%
North Star ................ 68 M 58 54
L; v ................ io io
Rambler-Cariboo .. 42 39* 45 43
Republic ....................... J» 4 5 3
War Eagle Con......... 16 w
Winnipeg (as.) .... * •••
Wonderful .................. 4* 3

Sales • Deer Trail, 1000 at 2%, 2000 at 
2*: iron Mask, 500 at 18, 5(>0 at 17*; 
Rambler Cariboo, 500 at 48; ’VVhiteBear, 
500, 500 at 1%, 1000 at 1*, 500 at 1%, 500 
at 1%. Total, 7500.

priced and gleringly 
advertised medicines. 
BUILDS UP, STRENGTHENS 

testimonials. No

prospects of a settlement of the strike j 
were Ineffectual to cause any strength in j 
the stock. Apparently, speculators wero

26
152are Mu
84 ®. o S>y 31%Centre Star .. 

Crow’s Nest . mthe
free samples or C. O. D. 
humbug, but a plain, 
common sense remedy 
that will do the work. 
Send *5 cents silver, 
money order or stamps 
for a box in plain sealed 
wrapper by mail.

Tht VAN CORTLAND REMEDY 00.,
Box 928 MONTREAL.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKShops
ired 3 Bonds and debentures on convenient terms 

1NTBKK8T ALLOWED OH DKftilH
Highest Current Rates.

and
and

II as
New York Stock.».

Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to
day:

Phillips.
bushels. ed78 Church-street.

0
Toronto Sagar Market.

St. Lawrence sugers are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.68, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.03. Those prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less.

16 12 8 75Lambs, spring, each ............
Hogs, choice, not less than 

160 and up to 200 lbs. .. 
Begs, lights, under 160 lbs. 

fats ..

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto 8took Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago I 
of Trade. Cansua Life Bgliding. 

King St. W,. Toronto.

IS. 18 12% 
4 ...
4% 3% 4» Hoard“ sows . . 

** store* . 
** stags ..

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1550 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 6 loads of 
straw and 90 dressed hogs.

Wheat—300 bushels sold as follows: 
White, 100 bushels at 6i)*e to 70c; red, 
100 bushels at 69c; goose, 100 bushels at 
CSc.

Barley—One load sold at 43c per bnshel. 
Oats—1200 bushels sold at 40c to 40*c. 
Hay—25 loads sold at $12 to $13 per ton 

for old, and $8 to $9 for new.
Straw—tiix loads sold at $8.50 to $10.50 

per ton. /
Dressed Hogs—Prices tterm. tpt unchang

ed at $9.50 to $9.75'per cwt. The Harris 
Abattoir Co. bought 90 at those prices. 
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush.
“ red, bush. .
“ fife, bush ..
“ goose, bush.

Teas, bush.....................
Rye, bush ...................
Beans, bush ..............
Barley, bush.................
Oats, bush. ................
Buckwheat, bush ...

Chicaso Live Stock.
Chicago, Jnly 30.—Cattle—Receipts, 3500: 

good to prime steers, $5.40 to $6.20; poor 
to medium, $4.25 to $5.40; Stockers and 

Receipts of live stock at the Cattle Mar- feeders, $2.40 to f4;35; cov-s, |..75 to $4.60, 
ket to-day were light-36 carloads, com- severely lower
posed ot 505 cattle, 40' hog,, 452 sheep l.V'iS'j*2 ;? 4? *4 "^' 3
and lambs, with about 75 calves. tiovs^He'rvirU to-day, 18,000; mixed and

'1 he fat cattle offered to-day were, gener- «533 to $5.02%; good to choice,
ally speaking, 01 meutu.u u-auu heavy Id.* to $6: ioqgh and heavy, «5.35

Altho there was a light inn, the supply ?®ai?’7£ light! $5.<50i*td $5.‘.3; bulk of 
was equal to the demand, especially In ifie * '«5 yo t0
export class, as there Were only a few gheen—Receipts, 18,000; good to choice 
wanted, space on the boats being scarce. wethers. $3.75 to $4.25; fair to choice, mlx-

1 raae Mas very dull in the forenoon, but . *335 to $3.75; Western sheep, $3.25 to 
about 3 o’clock the market brightened up «3’90* ’yearlings, $4 to $4.35; native lambs, 
a little, and several of the drovers who tK Qr*- Western lambs, $4.30 to $5.2o.
had held cattle over from last week sold 
out.
were still two or three lots unsold. There 
were a few, ijnd only a few, export cattle 
that reached $5 per cwt. aud over. We 
only heard of two loads that sold at $5.05 
per cwt.

The best grades of butchers’ cattle were 
scarce, and all such were readily bought 
up. But there were too many of the com
mon to medium class, for which there was 
little demand, and prices were easier, as 
quoted below.

Prices for sheep and lambs were easier.
The prices quoted for feeders and Stock

ers art1 only nominal, as there were none 
offered.

There were few milch cows or springers 
offered, and prices remained about the 
same.

The deliveries of hogs were light, and 
prices remained the same as last week,and 
firm at that.

In all other classes prices remained the

MONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgages, Stocks, Life Insurance Policies, 

Etc., Etc.

London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.,
Limited

108 Bay St., Toronto.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal Minin* Exchange.

Republic/Montreal. July 30.—S-'uToW : ,
200 at 4; Centre Star, 1000 at 31*» 2v00 
at 32; Granby Smelter, 500 at 4o.

CABLED PRESTON FOR HELP. *

Farmer.’ Laborei. W1U Be 
Needed la Manitoba. - '

Ottawa, July 30.—An order-ln-conncll has 
been passed making Ottawa s Civic Holi
day, Monday next, a holiday In the civil

A. E. PLUMMER & CO.'
16 KINO STREET WEST.

Financial Agents, etc. Corner 
s^ondence Invited.

25,000

BEST 041
44'

OOD * Y 1336 68 -At the close of the market there East Buffalo Live Stock.

ÆSÆi'MSÏ'ïW

to fancy, $5.50 to $6.50; common, $4.75 to $5. B Hogs—Offerings, 23 care; stronger, 
fair to choice Yorkeis, $3.75 to $.-tw.

steady at yesterday s prices.

WHITBY REAL ESTATE.

. 0 67 
. 0 68 
. 0 67 
. U 50 
. 1 20 
. 0 43 
. 0 40 
. 0 53

service.
A British firm writes the Department of 

Trade and Commerce for a sample of Cana- 
The intention is to work up a

ROBERT COCHRANÎ* 40
60*OFFICES: dlan boots, 

business with Canada.
Canada’. Opportunity.

class of steamers the

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE ST. TEL. MAIN 816. 1

Regular New York Private Wire. 8t

0 40*or more.
J. J. Dixon has

Inc from New York has beenTrading In to-day s mark t t(me an,, 
more professional than wa3 vrry much 
the volume of business market wassmaller. The feature of .^""ïlvh" h

si •ÏS.IS, ■SS"S
belief that that cereal was stiKln a 

crïtleal condition. Another favorable^fea- 
ture was the large export business done In 
grain, 143 loads having been reP°^"° ” 
f ir The Steel stocks were inclined to be
heavy, apparently awaiting the announce.
ment of the settlement of the strike. Rail
load earnings reported to_day ae factor 
able showings. London was not a factor, 

selling moderately on balance. In - 
sterling, $4.87%.-Ladeobnrg, Thai-

the following this even-
Street West 

ie Street 
L Street 
keley Street 
In Street Beet 
na Avenue 

In Street Weet 
L Street West 
l Bast, near Btrk.nf >
I East, near Cbnreb 
street, o,p. Frent street 
(veine nt O.T.E, Creasing 

te St. nt C.P.R. Crossing

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ...
Hay, new, per ton ..... 8 00
Straw, loose, per ton .. 6 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 8 50 

Emits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, per bush.$0 60 to $1 10 

0 40

“GWven the proper 
Canadian route will easily monopolize tne 

and fast freight traffic between
$12 00 to $13 00 

9 00

10 50
passenger 
Australia and Great Britain."

Howard W. Berry ’ of Melbourne, who 
gave this as hk$ opinion of the situation 
between the Suez and the Pacific Ocean 
lines of travel, has journeyed by both, 
and Is now In Canada on his second visit 
from the Antipodes. After concluding his 

In the Dominion Mr. Berry will

WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,102

20% 20* 20 20 
33% 33* 32% 32%

144* 144% 144* 144* 
llr> HÛ* 114 114

0 60Cabbage, per oz 
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair ............$0 50 to $0 70
Spring chickens, per pair 0 40 ' 0 90
Turkeys, per lb.................... 0 10 0 12
Spring ducks, per pair.. 0 60 

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls ..................$0 16 to $0 20
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 16 

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwtK.$4 50 to $5 50

8 50 
0 07*
8 50
9 00 
4 50 
Oil 
9 75

Whitby, July 30.—(Special.)—Real estate 
transfers of the first Importance arejm- 
nonneed here to-day.
of the surrogate registrar, Mr I*_T.^Bar- 
clay, has

live stock salesmen. ,
Mrs. Barclay, wife Ml* «patn^a?e°fSl

and personal attention given to consign- 
mente of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Offlee 95 Wellington Avenue, Toron- 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 388 
TELEPHONE, PARK 787.

80%30 42 business 
sail via New York.

Claim» A train st Russia.
The total sealing claims filed by Can

ada against the Russian government, and 
which arc awaiting arbitration, amount to 
about $140,000.
$100,000 Is for four vessels and equip
ment, seized in Behring Sen. The balance 
Is for sealskins and ship’s boat confiscated 
by the Russians. The United States has 
agreed to arbitrate its claims against Rus
sia, and they will be brought before a 
tribunal at The Hague. Canada is en
deavoring to secure a modification of the 
terms of reference, so as not to be handi
capped In going to arbitration.

Cabled for Help.

soclay, has bought for $15,000 the very hand
some new hotel, to be called the Columbia 
which Mr.V.B.Woodruff of the Armstrong 
House will occupy after Aug. 1, as we 1 
as the other property Mr. Thomas Deverell 
owns on Brock, Dundas and. Byron-streets. 
The same purchaser has bought, for *500 
the standing walls and site of the Grose & 
Granger block, Mr. Gross having decided 
to go to Chicago. The building will at onco 
be restored to Its handsome appearance 
before the recent fire.

111% 141% 138 138
42% 42% 41% 41%
77 77% 70% 70%
20% 20% 20 20% 

29% 20%

1 25

Export Cattle—Choice loads of export 
cattle are worth from $4.85 to *$5 per 
cwt., while lights are worth $4.5(%to $4.70.

Bulls- Heavy export bulls sold at $4 to 
$4.25 pet- cwt., while light export bulls 
sold at $3.00 to $3.7.i.

Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers’ cattle, equal In quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 0$u io 1125 lbs. 
each, sold at $4.40 to $4.50. .

Loads of good butchers' cattle are worth 
$4.12 to $4.25, and medium butchers', mix
ed cows, heifers and steers, $3180 Iff" $4 
per cwt.

Export Cows—Choice export cows sold 
at $3.75 to $4.

Common butchers' cows, $3.50 to *3.00, 
ami Inferior gratis cow) $2.50 to $3.25 per 
cwt.

Hearv Feeders—Heavy steers, weighing 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breed
ing qualities, are worth $4.10 to $4.25 per 
cwt. __

I.lght Feeders—Steers weighing from 900 
to 1000 llis. each, are worth $3.25 to $3.40 
per cwt. 1 .

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, 500 to 
800 lbs. each, sold at $3 to $3.25, and oil
dors and those of Inferior quality at 

$2.50 per cwt.
- Milch Cows—Six cows and springers 
were sold at $30 to $50.

Calves—Calves were sold at; from $2 to
* Sheep-Deliveries. 452; prices easier, at 

$3.40 to $3.50 for ewes aud $2.50 to $2.<o 
per cwt. for bucks. i .

Spring Lambs—Prices ettsy At $2.60 to 
$3.75 each. , , , „ ,

Hogs—Best select bacon hots, not less 
tnan 100 nor more than 200 It*. 
fed and unwatered, off cars, sold at $7.25; 
lights, $6.75, and fats, $6.75.

Unculled car lots of hogs sold at about

the
0 IS

84
CO. 55% 56% 

61* 62 
41* 41*
62$ 63 
13* 13*

Of this amount, about
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 50 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 00* 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 
Lambs, yearling, cwt ... 8 00 
Lambs, spring, each ..... 3 50 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 10 
Dressed hogs, cwt................9 25

PARKER G go-limited
ed Stock and Share Broker*. 16

Mining Stocks » Specialty. Correspond 
ence invited. ' Telephone Main 1001.
61 VICTORIA STRBBT, TORONTO

78%the 19%n.and 
mnnn & Co.M' 9S%

. 89 89

. 40% 40*

. 92* 92%
21% 21%

SO 89

s and Porter STRIKE AT THOROLD.39% 39% 
02% 02% 
20% 21 
52% 52% 

sales, 321,-

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Railway Earnings.
Northern Pacific, third week of July, In- 

creased $70,000; from July 1, Increase, 
? 194,000.

Union Pacific, net Increase 
$181,330; net increase for yerçr,

Western
Wabash com.............
Reading 2nd pref.. 53 53*

Sales to noon, 170,000. Total

Thorold, July 80.—From sixty te sixty- 
five men employed In the Cartmell quarry 
Just east of this place went out on strike 
this morning. The men have been getting 
Sl.75 for ten hours’ work. Their demande 
ns set forth in a notice te the superin
tendent are that the men receive $2 tor 
ten hours' work or $1.75 for nine hours. 
The quarries were leased this season to 
the International Traction On., who are 
doing a good business, 'and have been 
creotlv aided by the new railway siding 
being "built into the quarries.

1 U 8AWT*(M«mber Toronto jSlaSTg'HxHay, baled, car lots, ton .$9 50 to $10 00 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 4 75 5 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 17 0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 0 21

. 0 16 0 17
.. O 13 0 14
.. 0 11* 0 12*
.. 0 08 0 09

for June. 
$1,136,127. Frank Pedley, Superintendent of Immi

gration, has cabled to W. T. It, Preston, 
Inspector of European Agencies, London, 
that from 20.000 to 25,000 farm laborers 
are wanted to harvest the crops of western 
Canada. The w’orlc wdll last from August 
until November, at from $2.25 to $2.50 per 
day. Mr. Pedley has also caused advertise
ments to be Inserted In Ünited States 
papers, promising employment to farm 
laborers.

SAWYER, ROSS & CO.,BOO.

\X London Stock Market. Butter, tub, lb................
Butter, bakers’, tub . 
Eggs, new-laid, doz .. 
Honey, per lb .......

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 

discount rate,

market Is steady.

StocK Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone Main 269.
Mining stocks e specialty. Correspondence v 

solicited. »

July 20. July 30. 
Last. yuo. Last Quo. 
.... 93% 93 3-16
.... 93% 93 3-1U
.... 77% 77

Open marketper cent.
12% to 2% per cent.

The local money 
Money on call, .5 percent.

Money ’on call Lv New \ork, 2 to 2* 
per cent. Last loan, 2 per cent.

COMPANY Consols, money .........
Consols, account ....
Atchison ............ .....

do. pref..........................
Anaconda........................
B. &. O.............................
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ....
St. Paul .......................
D. R. G............................

do. pref..........................
■Chicago Gt. Western
Erie ...................................

do. pref..........................
do. 2nd pref................

Illinois Central .........
Louisville ........................
Kansas & Texas ................... 26%

do. pref...........................
N. Y. Central ..............
Norfolk & Western .

do. pref..........................
Northern Pacific pref.
Ontario & W’eetern .
Pennsylvania............ .
Southern ..........................

do. pref..........................
Southern Pacific.........
Union Pacific ..............

do. pref..........................
United States Steel

do. pref..........................
"Wabash ............................

do. pref. .......................
Reading ....................................... 21*

do. pref................. .................... 39*
do. 2nd pref.

LIMITED 
iarket. They 

imlt an*

® Hides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

to John Hallam, 85 East Front-
9999ie finest In the 

iade from the finest 
and are the grennlne extract.

9% 9 successor 
street:
Hides, No. 1 green 
Hides. No. 2 green _ nti -
Hides, Nd. 1 green steers. 0 08 
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 0,
Hides, cured ............................. ® V?*
Calfskins, No. 1 ....................... JJ ™
Calfskins. No. 2 ....................... 6 07
Deacons (dairies), each .... J®
Sheensklns. fresh .................. *> 2?
Pelts, en eh  ............••••• •>
T.nmhskins. each ....................£0
Tallow, rendered .................... JJ
Wool, fleece, ............................... »
Wool, unwashed fleece.... 0 08

. 90% 00%
40% 41 $0 07%toy.... 

. o o«% .... We carry a full 
line - of table 
wants, includ- 

1 ing dessert 
and dinner 
knives and 
forks, berry 
spoons, pie 
knives, fruit 

knives, bread forks, sugar shells,

Chicken Fattening:.
F. C. Hare of the Department of Agricul

ture leaves to-morrow to visit the chicken 
fattening stations at Bondville, Que., and 
Tvuro, N.S., In order to see how the ex
periments in rearing chickens for fattening 

proceeding.
be started In September, 
birds will be five months old, and, accord
ing to expectations, will weigh from 6 to 
8 pounds each.

Foreign Exchange. 
Buchanan «t Jonc». 27 Jordnn-Rtreot, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows:

Between Banks.
Sellers. Counter. 
1-32 dis 1-8 io 1-4 
par 1-8 to 1 4 
2 5-8 913-1» to 9 15-16 

a 1-1» 9 1-4 to 9 3-8
93 4 9 15-16 to 10 1-16

109% 100% The Niagara Beerlns Her Tripe-
steel cruiser Niagara of the To- 
Navigation Company made hpr ml- 

Youngstown and Nlagara-on- 
will ran

White Label Brand English166 168
The43*43

0 08*93% 93* ronto

SSHSas
and sturdy steamer, being built of steeb 
■ nd should be popular with the traveling 
public. She was built on the Clyde for the 
Canadian government Atlantic service. In 

she had the honor of conveying Sir 
Wilfrid La drier on bis omise down the 
Gulf and Atlantic coast. The Canada wll 
leave this morning for Charlotte and etc. 
Oswego on her tri weekly service.

i8AiPioui.nr 
had of all FI rat-Claw 

Dealer»
. 23 23

38%Buyers.
N.Y. Funds.. 1-16 dis 
MonVI Funds. 15c dis 
Demand St’g.. 9 9-16 
60 days sight..
Cable Trane.. 9 11-16

—Rates in N^Jd^Actna,

4.88*14.87* to .... 
4.86 14.85 to ....

39
om 
l oo 
0 30

.. 69 68* The fattening will 
When the

are50 
. 152 
. 105%

50 Cutlery152%
104%9 6 05% 

0 13%
0 09

38%s#H 86%
Drink 155 154

Demand, sterling ...I 
blxty days’ sight...!

49* 51* 1897Route of the Black Diamond Ex
press.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Is the route 
of this, 
world.”
York and Philadelphia night express, leav
ing Toronto via Grand Trunk at 6.15 p.m. 
dailj', stopping at three stations In New 
York, landing passengers uptown near all 
first-class hotels or downtown near all 
Europe,An steamship docks. For. tickets. 
Pullman and farther particulars call at 
Grand Trunk city or station ticket of
fice. 6(1

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam.
Ssh^prMM^
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

$7.91ast Kent William iLevsek was the heaviest buyer 
of rattle, having bought 140 butchers' and 
exporters, at $4.80 to $5 per ewt. for ex
porters, and $4 to $4.25 for loads of good 
bul chers', and $130 to $4.45 • for choice 
picked lots. - .

Crawford & Hunntsett bought one load 
mixed exporters at $4.50 per ewt., and one 
load butchers, at $3.35 per cwt.: and one 
load butchers' at $3.70 per ewt.

W H. Dean bought one load exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at $4.50 per ewt.

Coughlin Bros, bought 5 loads 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.66 to $5.

Buck A- Dunn bought 21 steers. 1120 lbs. 
each, at $3.85 per cwt., and 2 steers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.

T. Halilgan bought one load steers, 1180 
lbs. each, at $4.35 per cwt., and sold 26 
cattle, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.65 per'cwt.

R. J. Collins sold 17 exporters, at $4.50 
per cwt.; 10 butchers' heifers and steers, 
1040 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt.

C. Woods bought 7 butchers’ cattle, 850 
lbs. each, st $3.75 per ewt.

Beall & Stone sold 21 sheep at $3.40 per 
cwt.. anil 35 lambs at $3.2B each.

Robert Lynne sold 186 lambs at $3.35 
each; 16 sheep at $3.40 per cwt.; one milch 
cow at $36.

W. B. Levaek bought 75 sheep at $3.50 
per cwt.; 200 lambs at $3.75 each; 50 
calves at $7 each/

A. J. Brock sold one load butcher#" cat
tle, 1025 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.

Wesley Dnnn bought 75 sheep at $3.45 
per ewt.; 200 lambs at $3.50 each, and 24 
calves at $7 each.

cattle, choice ..........$4 86 to $5
cattle, light .... 4 50 
bulls, choice .... 4 00 

Botchers' cattle,picked lots 4 40
loads Of good .. 4 12% 4

medium, mixed . 3 80
common..................  3 50*

.........2 50
......... « 10
..... 3 26
.........2 50
......... 25 00

...........................................2 00
ewes, per cwt............ 3 40 S3
bucks, per cwt ... 2 60 

.... 3 00

.. 98 89
*3% 3.'!%Toronto Stocks.

July 28.
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
200 260 2U0 250”"£»% £2 125% 125

j " 247 7: 247% 215
155 ... ir-3 iso
1.16% wo 156% los

238% 239 238%

the “handsomest train lu the 
Also of the fast Toronto, New:: 2ft 74July 30. 

Last Quo. RICE LEWIS & SON86% Impurities in the Blood.—When the action 
Of the kidneys becomes Impaired.^Impurities

general derangement of the system ensues. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills -will regulate the 
kidneys sd that they will maintain heaithv 
action and prevent the complications which 
certainly come when there Is derangement 
of these delicate organs. As a restorative 
these Pills are In the first rank.

56Ale and Stout. Montreal .. .
Ontario ....
Toronto............
Merchants’ ..
Commerce ...
Imperial .. .
Dominion .. .
Standard ....
Hamilton .. ,
Nova Scotia .
Traders’ ....
British America 
NV' sî. Assurance 

do., fully paid..
Imperial Life ...
National Trust...............
Toronto G. Trusts. 170 167
Consumers' (las ........... ,

-lint. vV Qu'Appelle. 65 
C. N.W.iL. Co., pr. 49 48 50 48*
C. I*. K. stock .... 107% 107* 107% 10«% 
iorouto Electric .. 137 13^% 187 185%
Cun. Gen. Electric 225 2^4 225* 22-1%

do. pref........................................................ 107
London Electric ........... 106
Cr n. Cable Co. ... 1S5 180% 185 180

do. coupon bonds. 102 100 101 100
dot reg. bonds .. lu2 lvu 101 100

i»«-m. Telegraph .. l’St 124 
Bell Telephone 
Kb-h. & Ontario 
Hum. Steamboat 
Toronto Ry. ...
London St. Ry..
Winnipeg Ry. .
Halifax Tram. .
Twin

(Limited),
TORONTO.

198 108 Deliveries of fruit on the local market 
this morning and afternoon were more 
than ordinarily large for this season of 
the year. Raspberries were In gwxi sup
ply. but the quality was not good owing 
largely to the wet weather. Tomatoes are 
verv plentiful, and prices have declined. 
Lawton berries are plentiful and of excel
lent quality. Prices are practically un
changed from yesterdays quotations:

Piack currants. $1 to $J-25 per basket, 
red currants. 40c to 65c per basket: 
gooseberries, 25c to 50c per basket of 12 
quarts; large basket, 75c: raspberries. 9c 
to 10c per box: huckleberries, 85c to $1 
per basket; cherries. 75c to $1 per 
basket: pineapples. *4.25 to $4.50 per crate; 
loose,* 7c to 9c each; bananas. $1.50 to 
$1.90 per bunch: oranges. Mediterranean 
sweets, $4- per crate; eo^oannls. $8.50 to 
$4 per sack; peaches. California. $ 1.4 5 to 
$2 per box; plums, California, $1.75 to 
cucumbers, $2.40 per basket; tomatoes, 
southern, crate, $1.50 for four basket car
rier: potatoes, new Canadian, $1.25 per 
bnshel; green apples, $1.50 to $1.75 per 
bushel ; Canadian tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.40 
per basket.

.... 90% 91*
47 46*

97*.. 97 
.. 22T. H. GEORGE,

Sole Agent,

09 YONGE STREET-
ane North 100.

22 Chairs-Tables23-1 232 41 41* exporters,239 21
%230 39223 221*223 20* 272301357 New Route to New York.

The Lackawanna Railroad has beeq com
pelled to put regular sleeper on “The Ow!,“ 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o’clock each night, run
ning through Dover, Morristown, “The 
Oranges” and Newark to New York. This 
Is a new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For full particulars, reservations, etc., 
call at 289 Main-street.

iuo 108%fr&lTaPjs*
.. 107% ... 10'%

Pay Chest Found.
Manila, Jnly 30.—Captain Stafford at San

ta Cruz, In Laguna Province, reporta the 
recovery of the stolen pay chest, with the 
contents apparently untouched.

for Hire.Foreign Money Markets.
London, July 30.—The amount of bullion 

taken into the Bank of England on bal
ance to-day was i5000. G did 
are quoted at : Buenos Ayres, 
drld, 39.67; Lisbon. 89.

Paris, July 30.—(4 p.m.)-Three per cent, 
rentes, 100 francs 80 centimes for the ac
count. Exchange on London, 25 francs 
IS* centimes for cheques.

Spanish fours closed at 70.85.
Berlin, July 30.—Exchange on London, 

20 marks 42% pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates : Short hills, 3 per cent.; three 
months' bills, 2% per cent.

144 premiums 
134.84; Ma- If you want chairs and 

tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc.- 
Telephone 3444.

The Schomberg Furniture Co.,

114
ere anything more annoying than 
your corn srepped upon ? Is tnere 

lg more dellghiiul than getting 
Holloway's Corn Cure will dd »*• 

and be convinced.

130130
170 167
65 77:

212213

WILLIAM HARRIS,Nil

tie Market.

Nine-Hour Day E»tabll»ked.
Chicago, July 30.—Ixtcal officials of the 

International Association of Machinists an
nounced to-day that the strike In Chi
cago was practically over, that the nine- 
hour day, so far as this city Is con
cerned, has been firmly established, 
of 95 firms, they claim all trot 18 have 
conceded to the demands.

nhood 106%

eel and 653 Tonge-street. 38COLD STORAGE.Cotton Markets.
New York, July SO.-Cotton-Fulures 

opened quiet. July, 7.15; Aug., 7.14, Sept-, 
-is- Oct 7 30; Nov., i.30; Dee., i,36; 
jnn 7 39*' Fetto 7.39; Mareh, 7.32.Jn ., Ju]y <«).—Colton-Spot elos^l
dull, 1 l-16o lower. Middling uplnnds, 
R 116c ; middling 
1623.

New York, 
closed quiet.

I 125 1-3%
. .. 170
... 117%

?.. 105 ... 103
100% 108% 100% 106%

strength of mind, steadiness of 
t ai d most precious gifts man can 
of his conjugal love. Rester- 
; the nerves which control the 
i infuses into it, power and vigor, 
is failure in life, is possible in 
it is the lack of vital force, and 

:xual energies that makes failures 
:orine awakens a man to.a 
L ’vitality and power. W hy be 

easily become strong r 
Sworn testimonials sent to any 

ame.

rfiO 000 cubic feet of space for rent. LatestSv.1d«c^j«,^TL l‘^

rcnce MsrkeL

171 British Markets.
l.Iverpool, Jnlv 30.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat. 

No. 1 Cal., 5s 9%d; red winter. 5* Sd; No. 
1 Northern. 5s S%d. Corn, new. 4s 5%d; old, 
4s 7%d. Tens, rs 1%d. Pork. 67s 6d. Baron, 
long clear, light. 46. Sd: long clear, heavy, 
45s 9d; short clear, light, 44s 6d. Lard,

1 BEFBE8H1NG. 
HEALTHFUL.
For the Hot Weathhr

Ont120 118 COOL.Export
4New WILLIAM HARRIS. 

Abattoir, 5557. Office, 2844.165165
110

4
Gulf, 8 5-16c. Sales. Telephones :110 4Raised By SuLserlptlon.

Port Arthur, July 30.—Yesterday after
noon the Pigeon River Lumber Co. de- 

to epect saw and planing mills 
here No bylaw was passed, bnt a sub
scription list was circulated, and $6000 
raised to make the scheme a success.

ThroneU Car to Newark.
Lackawanna Railroad now runs througn 

car to Newark, via Dover, “The Oranges, 
every ulght at 11.30 o'clock.

;il
04 93% "03% 93% July 30.—Cotton—Futures 

July, 7.15; Aug., 7.11; S<»t.,
City Iiy............

Lnxfer Prism pref. 100 
Cycle & Motor pref 6ft ... 64% ...
Carter-Crume, pref. 107 100* 107 106*
Dunlop Tire pref... 106 107 108 107
Doni. Steel com. .. 31 80 30 27

do. pref.................. 82* 81* 82 80%
86 SO 80 82

105* 105

4

ST. LEON, AERATEDi 100 s PEACHES
WATEBMELON6

BANANAS
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.

3Cerreswedeice.
Solicited.

Butchers' Inferior 
Feeders, heevy .

light ....Wool 4
3Better arid cheaper for you than 

any summer resort.
dr. ARNOLD’S

Have a ease delivered to your home.8Stockers ... 
Milch cows 
Calves 
Sheep,

Hides
Tallow

can so
do. bonds 

W. A Rogers, pref. 105* 106 
Republic ...
War Eagle ......... .. 17 15
Dom. Coaji com. .. 40 31»*
l’ayne Milling ................
Cariboo (McK.) ... ...

8
Five Days’ Trial Treatment 

. Write To-Day. PHONE MAIN 13214

Toxin Pills» 714 12
4(1 38%

24 24 22

“ botchers’ ....

Montrealg | 120. Drawer 
2341.
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CHAMPAGNE CALLED BOY.h m To the Trade * i« SIMPSONa DIRECTOR.8 i 
4 ► H. H. F ad arer,
♦ J. W. Flarelle,
♦ A. E. Ash.

v Story to the Effect That the Kin* 
le Responsible for It.

company, Wednesday, 
Umitbo | July 31.THE

BOBffffT
M. July 31st.

TWENTYNew York, July 29.—In England cham
pagne is called “boy" by many persons 
more often than by the more obvious pet 
name “fizz," says The New York Bun. 
The origin of the term “boy," however, 
is not generally known, but in a newly 
published book called, “The Private Life 
of the King,” the following explanation 
is given :

On one broiling hot day during a stay 
at Homburg^ the King went for a picnic 
with a large party of friends, 
luncheon arrived everything was beauti
fully cooked and cool, but what appeal
ed most to every one were bottles of 
champagne standing in silver palls of ice, 
with white wet napkins round their necks. 
A small cupldon of a “Tiger Tim” was 
told off to fly about and spill the frappe 
nectar into the glasses.

There was little ceremony observed, and 
the lad was distracted from the usual 
routine service by cries of “Here, boy!’’ “1 
say, boy!” “This way, boy!” which gradu
ally got abbreviated into staccato calls— 
“Boy!” “BoyI” “Boy!”

Seeing one little lady, more bashful than 
the rest, sitting silently with her plate 
untouched before her, the King said: “Are 

waiting for anything?”
“Yes, sir,” she answered, “I am wait

ing for the boy.”
“Oh!" said the King, “Pray take this,” 

handing her his glass, and taking her 
empty one from her. “Now I’ll have some 
boy, too.”

The magic sound of the King’s voice 
brought the boy to his side, and for the 
rest of the afternoon when any one’s glass 

pty the King kept up the joke by 
“Have some boy!”

Ii* S
* <>Balmy Beachers Have a Warm Time 

Over Proposed Amalgamation 
of Associations.

Cross-C&ed
Worsteds

V O
n < ►

August Furniture Sale❖ « ►
< ►
< ►

♦ $ I
❖

Black and 
in Blue.
New goods 
just received.

* ♦
WEST END ISLANDERS TO ORGANIZE Leader Balfour Eulogij 

Marshal and Com 
With Marlboj

5ip|leiEl?Commencing
Thursday

r*7] !
When

the' Bazaar to BePreparations for
Given at “HaseHmret” in Aid

y

«Low Prices Eir'iSivof Sunnyslde Orphanage.
BITTER ATTACK BY Ja*jphe regular monthly meeting of the 

jptylmy Beach Property Owners’ Associa
tion was held last night at the Pavilion, 
with a large attendance. Thie Executive 
Conmiittee, appointed at the last meeting 
to consider the advisability of amalgamat
ing' the different associations now existing 
Into one, under the name of the Balmy . 
Beacîi Association, reported in favor of 

the scheme. A code of bylaws has been 
prepared, but the reading of them was 
deterred until such time as legal advice j 
can be obtained regarding the relation of | 
the trustees to park matters. A motion 
was carried requesting the Street Hallway 
Company to provide the résidents 
lull car service all winter. The improve
ments outlined were thoroly discussed, 
at some stages the discussion became very 
heated. The meeting adjourned at 10.30 
to meet again on Aug. 26.

The Recreation Association will meet on 
Friday evening at ’Bohemia,” the resi
dence of Mr. A. McFarreu, lormerly known 
as “Ferudale,” and will not hold an open 
air meeting £s announced. The associa
tion is building a ditssiug-room on the 
beach at the foot of Birch-avenue, which 
will be ready for occupation by members 
after to-day. Contrary to an impression 
which has gained some currency, member
ship in this association Is not restricted 
to the select few, but extends to all resi
dents and campers of good reputation, who 
can produce the requisite fee.

A bazaar In aid of the Sunny side Orphan
age will be held on the evening of Aug. 
14 on the beautiful lawns of “Hazelhurst,” 
the residence of Mr. (J. J. Foy, on Beech- 
avenue. A committee of the following 
young ladles have the undertaking in hand, 
and are working hard to make it a suc
cess: The Misses Foy, Vogan, kinrcay, 
Eyre, Bouvier, Hughes, Reesor and Ross.

The Balmy Beach Baseball Club will 
play the Luxfer Prisms at the Woodbine on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lyon and family have 
returned from Muskoka, where they have 
been spending the last couple of weeks.

Miss Robinson of New York is a guest 
at “Lyon-Dale,” the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lyon. She will remain for the 
balance of the season.

Allan Murray has returned after spend
ing a week in Muskoka.

Morgan Kelly, jr., left yesterday for 
Rochester, where he will spend the next 
two weeks.

Mise Lottie Reed is the guest of the Miss
es P.nrkhart on Beech-avenue.

Miss Flo Foy has recovered from a severe 
illness.

A. Weir Is the guest of W. H. Millar of 
Beech-avenue.

r ii< mSamples and quotations 
sent on application.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

i Protracted Dj
tlon Wli Carried By!

of 208.

London, July 81.—In thrJ 

mens to-day, proposing a 
lng Field Marshal Earl Ro 
bis services In South An 
ance with the recommon 
Edward, announced In the 
by the Premier, Lord Sal 

last), A. J." Balfour, the go 
In the course of a eulogj 
marshal, whom be compare! 

as Colllngwood, Nelson, N 
Wellington, said there waj 
but for Lord Roberts’ darj 

and the rapidity with whle 
carried ont, Kimberley 
would have fallen, ll,0od 

have been ' starved la 
at Ladysmith, and » j 

have been a general 
loyalists In South Africa! 

might have recovered th 
what a cost? The country 
this by the genius of the 
vlted the House to rewa 
mous vote. Irrespective J 

ferencea.
The statement called for! 

the Irish members.
The Liberal leader, /Sir I 

Bannerman, concurred Mn 
John Dillon, Irish’ Natl 

opposed the vote. He l* 
mentioning Lord Roberts iij 
each a man as MarlboruuJ 

Lord Roberta had shown 
humanity In South Africj 
had employed barbarous n 
proved himself a dismal fJ 

Mr. Labbuchere, Rad 
aagtnet granting gratuities 
while nothing was given 
were doing something foi- 
thelr country.

Mr. KetoHardle, Social!! 
dent Labor, took a elmlla 
dared that In the opinio! 
home and abroad Lord 
primarily Was responsible 
ance of the war.

Mr. Swift MacNeill, 1 
said he considered Lord 
tlons were conflicted wltW 
craelty and a minimum o# 
that hla farewell speech j 
was horrible hypocrisy «I 

After farther debate forj 
measure, Mr. Balfour «no! 
which was carried by 2t> 
The resolution was afterw 
a vote if 281 to 78.

I After a';v

/3 ( ^f)
IBJohn Macdonald & Co 1/

V:
• ».

OffWellington 2tnd Front Streets B., 
TORONTO. m. r rj

fX i? muÎ AVf
AROUND THE HOTELS- 'mj'ASTRAWS sScarcity «of Dining-Room .Girls the

Chief Worry of Local Bonifaces.
The servant girl question continues to 

worry the hotel proprietors to an extent 
never before experienced. Several have 
been running short-handed for some Lime, 
to the decided detriment of their waiting 

, service, and, tho the city has been scour
ed for female help, capable dining-room 
girls cannot be secured. One hotel man 
has only half the help he needs, and re
peated complaints from the guests increase 
bis sorrows. The reason for it all is that 
dining-room girls flocked to- Buffalo on the 
opening of the Tan-American, "enticed by 
the prospect of high wages, and caused a 
paucity of that kind of help in this city.

The largest hotels, where'* male help Is 
employed in the dining-rooms, have had 
no trouble in keepiug their usual staffs. 
The wages paid for this kind of service 
are generally high, and the men are not so 
apt to shift about as the girls who seive 
the wants of hotclt guests. S<> that there 
are some hotel proprietors who are not 
worrying very much over the dining
room girl question.

with a

■11 11 If you want a straw hat at all you 
don’t need any stronger argument 
than one-third off prices —for such 
exclusive styles and high quality 
as we sell—buy now and take all 

advantages—-low price—high 
litv—good styles—and a heap

of uorafort—

and
August has come to be known by the customers of this store as the time to buy 

Furniture. Furniture makers also know it is a time of close prices and large sales 
with us, and they notify us of changes in their plans that enable us to buy clearing lots 
of Furniture, Some of them are willing to keep their factories going during a dull . 
month like July if they get cost for material and wages for the workmca They have a J 
sure market in this store for the product. We find it less costly and more convenient ♦ 
to handle Furniture now than any other time of year. These with other reasons * 
combine to make this a great opportunity, not alone for home furnishers, but for hotels, * 
boarding houses, boarding schools throughout Canada, to send their orders. Esti- £ 
mates promptly furnished when required for Furniture other than quoted in our daily £ 
store news. Here are a few of the specials with which the sale opens

VI was em 
saying :

< >
KAISER SAVES SLEEPY TAR.

♦♦
the To-Day is Sunday, Let Mercy Pre

vail for Once Over Justice.
Berlin, July 29.—Ttie- Kaiser, who is 

now visiting the exquisite scenery off the 
fiords of Norway, is in the best of health 
and spirits, and thoroly enjoying his trip.

He preached to the crew of the Hohen- 
eoilern last Sunday afternoon ou the great 
virtue of implicit obedience to superiors.

A sailor found nodding on deck was 
sentenced by the captain to three days

the Kaiser that night, , the captain men
tioned the fact of the sleepy sailor.

“Inquire,” said His Majesty, “If the 
man was on duty the night before.”

The captain found that the sailor had 
been on night duty for three nights run
ning.

A
v
♦♦ I
V ■$O;
*♦ ❖

< ►
V
o
«•>

On making his usual report to

To-Morrow Morning at 8 o’clock.>♦
Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If von want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Money

< »
DINING CHAIRS—Hardwood, golden finish, flaten tarsia $ 

seats, high embossed backs, strongly braced, fancy 
turned spindles, regular price 90c,

August Furniture Sale Price 73c
ARMCHAIRS to match, regular price 1.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 1.18

BEDROOM SUITES—Hardwood, golden finish, neat
ly carved, fitted with 16x20 inch bevelled mirror plate, 
bedstead 4 feet 2 in. wide, regular price 12.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 9.83 IThe Improvements which have been un
der way at the 1’aJmer House during the 
past few months will be completed by 
next week or the week after, 
edly up-to-date appearance has been given 
the house, the new lighting system adds 
attractiveness to the corner and the rais
ing of the roof gives about 40 additional 

The Palmer is now one of the

his release,” said the 
let mercy

Then order ❖“To-day is Sunday; 
prevail for once over justice.”

The Kaiser takes two salt baths a day. 
In the early morning, the other in the 

afternoon after a short nap, and spends 
most of his time In the open air.

On deck there is a large awning under 
When calm he jis busied

Kaiser. *it
❖A deeld-

BEDROOM SUITES—Hardwood, golden oak finish, 3- 
drawer bureaus with shaped tops, fitted' with large 
shaped bevelled British [date mirrors, large combina
tion washsland, bed 4 ft. 2 in. wide, regular price 
20.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 17.90

!same
apply far it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay- 
mente to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan ot lending. 
Call and gee our terms.

up
one ❖

DINING CHAIRS—Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, highly 
polished, in sets of 5 small and 1 armchair, seats 
bolstered in solid leather, regular price 13.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 11.60 !̂
up-

rooms.
brightest of Toronto hotels. which he sits, 

with papers containing plans and draw
ings, chiefly of naval matters. He Is 
also studying the ground of the August 
military manoeuvres with large-scale maps 
and is developing a tremendous plan for 
the joint co-oporatlon of ap army aud 
navy on the coast ot the Baltic, whlcn 
will be supposed to

Satisfactory progress was made yesterday 
on the construction of the new Palace Ho
tel. Two more steel columns were set 
in position, and now’ that the iron workers 
have well begun, it will not be loug be
fore the frame of the first storey and base
ment is erected. The strike of the stone 
cutters on the foundation has not affected 
the work to any great extent, the con
tractors report.

ROCKING CHAIRS—Solid oak. golden finish, neat, fancy 
turned spindles, solid leather cobbler seats, regular 
price 2.00, *

August Furniture Sale Price 1.37

BEDROOM SUITES—Quarter-cub oak, golden finish, 
neatly carved and polished, swell-shaped top and draw
er fronts, 24x30 in. bevelled British plate mirror, bed 
4 feet 6 in. wide, regular price 32.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 36.30 Athe Fatherland from an 
north and east.

The Kaiser 
army corps of 50,000 men.

ROCKING CHAIRS—Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, with 
seat and back upholstered with Flemish tapestry, 
panels dainty designs, regular price 5.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 3.93

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Address Room 10. Nm 6 King West

himself will command an SIDEBOARDS —Selected ash, golden finish, neatly hand- 
carved, well finished, shaped top and drawer front, 
14x26 in. bevelled British plate mirror, regular price 
13.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 10.90

!Captain John Sullivan has iwturned from 
St. Catharine», where he succeeded 
settling' the long-run Council: deadlock, ^ 
and is wearing hie usual wreath of smile» 
around the corridors of the Walker House.

KEW BEACH.
SUFFERED FROM OCEAN VOYAGE

Phone Main 4288.Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Manff of Chicago are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Riches 
of "I^ike View Cottage.” Mr. Mauff is an 
old Toronto boy, and at present Is a mem
ber of the Chicago oBard of Trade. He is 
making a tour of Canada, having arrived 
at Toronto from New York, by boat, coming 
by way of the St. Lawrence. He Is much 
struck with the progress made by this 
country, and thinks Kewr Beach an ideal 
summer resort.

!in AgonyDaring Captain Blackburn
During the Trip.

Pari», July 29.-Captain Blackburn, who 
lately crossed the Atlantic from Gloucester, 

Lisbon, In the schooner Great

PARLOR TABLES—Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, polish- 
ed tops, 24x24 in., fancy turned legs, with shelf, regu
lar price 2.25,
August Furniture Sale Price 1.79

SIDEBOARDS—Solid oak, golden finish, hand-carved, 
shaped tops and drawer fronts, large shaped bevelled 
British plate mirrors, neatly trimmed, regular price 
17.50,

?QUIET LY EXPELLED.

!
Kennan Taken to the Frontier Af

ter He Felt Secure, 
oudon, July 80.—Mail advices give details 

of the expulsion from Russia of George 
Keuuan, the American author. His ex
pulsion was curried out quietly. He was 
provided with a traveling passport, sign
ed by the Chief of the Political Police, 
and boarded a train for Wlrballiu, accom
panied by an escort. His own passport 

returned to him on his arrival in vVir-

Mass., to
Republic, the smallest -craft that ever 
made the voyage, is spending two or three

PARLOR TABLE— Quarter-cut golden oak and birch, 
mahogany finish, highly polished, top 24x24 in., with 
shaped legs and shelf, regular price 3.25,

August Furniture Sale Prlee 3.63

X August Furniture Sale Price 14.63 LOW OCEAN F!♦>Mr. Manff will spend a day» In Parla.
While he aaya he never feared for his 

safety,
unusual at this season, 
was flooded several times, and the waves 
tossed the boat so wildly that he was pre
vented from cooking anything for five 
days in succession. He declined help of
fered by steamers and sailing vessels, even 
when he was told that his boat would 
never live In such seas.

Once when his cabin was flooded and 
he was without warm food for a week, 
prevented from sleeping by constant dan
ger aud unable to smoke because his to
bacco and matches were wet, lie admlls 
that he was so miserable that he almost 
gave In when a liner passed full of com- 

However, he had the courage not 
to signal the captain for help.

He frankly says the hardships are too 
fresh In his mind to make him anxious 
for another dose.

Bayers in Great Brie 
Back Hoplnar for 

Montreal, July 81.—(j 

freights from Montreal ha! 
history of the port been 
are at the present time, 
the remit of the extreme] 
west, which has caused tn 
to reach a very high Ague!

The buyers In Great Brl 
back on account of the U 
are awaiting a break, whl! 
any moment. In the men 
Jnst ordering enough to k< 
I’hls scarcity of orders Is re 
ships leaving the St. Law 

The rates for corn at 1 
year ranged between one si 
pence and one and six per 
present, time steamers id 
ere only getting sixpence 
corn, and a supply even i 
not available.

few days at the Beach.
The boys of Solid Comfort Camp will en

tertain their friends at an at home, to be 
held on Aug. 9.

Mrs. H. G. Carswell and her daughter, 
Mrs. Blanch, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Edmonds, on the lake front, 

. left for their home In Oshnwa yesterday,
i lie’confondent then says: T!l‘f “ew »«h bowlers played two
• Mr. Keuuan arrived in St. Petersburg matches with the crack rink of Canada 

three weeks ago, alter an absence of 15 i Club bowlers yesterday. Kew Beach was 
years. He entered the country by way of : represented by W. Harstone, Thomas Law- 
i inland, on an American passport, which 'or- A- t K- ̂  .X08 ana X ?' *fnt"
liavl beeu examined and signed by the Rus tou (skip)» whilfc the Canada Club
Sian Consul in Hull. After his arrival | was represented by J. b. Willi- 
here, Mr. Kennan renewed his old and 8on' ^ ^ • Mann, R. F. Avgles and
pleasant acquaintances and collected liter- T. Reed (skip). Before commencing, it 
ary material. He was not engaging in | WQ8 decided to play two matches, the first 

* any political agitation. The Russian presscommencing ^at 4.80, and finishing at 6 
referred to Mr. Kennan’» return courteous- ® clock, and the 

Bkly, no pape rsugg( sting that he was not 6-30* and at ®
^yweJeome, and he began to feel safe.” °,atc^ resulted in a tie, but In the second

the Canada Club won by 29 points to 22, 
after a hotly contested match, the game 
being marked by good shots thruout. 
The visitors were entertained at luncheon 
at the club house by the local club.

Matches are being arranged with rinks 
from the Thistles aud Granites, which will 
be played at the Beach at an early ds£e.

Miss Florence McConnell leaves to-day on 
a trip to Amherstburg, Detroit and Mac
kinac. >

SIDE BOARDS—Quarter-cufc oak, golden finish, heavy 
hand- carvings, hand-polished, swell-shaped tops and 
drawer fronts, lined silver drawer, brass trimmings, 
18x36 in. bevel British plate mirror, regular price

August Furniture Sale Price 31.35

he encountered severe weather, 
The tiny cabin COUCHES—Upholstered all over in fancy figured velour?, 

flat top, spring seat, fringed all round, assorted colors, 
regular price 8.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 6 25
------------------------------------------------------------------------- v.

COUCHES—Upholstered all over in fancy velours,buttoned 
tops, spring seat and edges, fringed all round, large 
assortment of colors, regular price 10.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 7.65

i
1 ji

EXTENSION TABLES—Hardwood, golden finish, five 
heavy turned post legs, large tops, extending to 8 feet, 
regular price 7.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 5 90
❖

t
♦

HALL 6.ACKS—Selected hardwood, hand-carved, golden Y " 
finish, box seat with folding lid, brass umbrella holder, ^
4 double brass coat and hat pins, fitted with 12x20 
mirror plate, regular price 6.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 4.90

■t

EXTENSION TABLES—Solid oak, golden .finish, 5 heavy 
turned and fluted post legs, tops 44 in. wide, extending 
to 8 feet, regular price 11.00,

August Furniture Stole Price 9.35SHOO-FLY !fort.
second to commence at 

The first
❖

?❖ HALL RACKS—1 ... golden finish, hand-caryed, 3 
in. high, 4 double brass coat and 

hatpins, brass umbrella holler, box seat, folding lid, ♦ 
12x20 in. bevelled mirror plate, regular price 8.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 7.25

DINING CHAIRS—Hardwood, golden finish, high hack, 
embossed, carved fancy turned spindles, strongly 
braced, impervious seats, regular price 75c,

August Furniture Sale Price 59c

❖KEEPS FLIES OFF ANIMALS.Lieut.-Col. Mason La Popular.
Last night at Webb’s the members of the 

Dominion Day Celebration Committee ten
dered a complimentary banquet to their 
chairman, Lltfut.-CoL James Mason, and 
presented him with a beautiful illuminated 
address in honor of his splendid services 
towards the success of the celebration. 
Regrets were received from His Worship 
Mayor Howland, Hon. George E. Foster, 
Lieut.-Col. N. F. Paterson and J. Castell 
Hopkins.

Dr. John Noble filled the chair in a most

i ►MORE TROUBLE INST. KITTS. oQUART, 25c. GALLON, 60c.
AT LEADING MERCHANTS. t BOLT FROM THE..

Water-Commission and Council Lock 
Horne Over Money Matters.

St. Catharines, July 30.—This city is 
threatened with another dead-lock, this 
time between the Council and the Water 
Commission. Ever since the commission 
was constituted it has handed over the 
surplus money quarterly to the Council, 
but now the commissioners* have discover
ed that, under a new law, they have the 
right to lay it aside as a sinking fund to 
pay the portion of the consolidated deben
tures chîu’gcd iigaünat the waiter works. 
The Council Insist that they should get 
the surplus to use as they see fit, being 
alone responsible for the payment of the 

Both bodies have received 
legal opinion, and a long tight is expected 
to result.

♦♦
♦♦ Movement en Foot i 

the Present Orga

A member of the Ontari* 
live stated to The World 
movement is on foot to oj 
pernnee voters of the pH 
view to the Ontario elect!j 
tlon of the Alliance whl< 
time been unsuccessfully 
gresslve action on the pan 
executive. An effort h«j 
made to Induce W. W. B 
due back In Winnipeg in 
long his stay in this pro 
movement started.

vTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE Springs and flattresses.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of A'.cohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Corevale, Toronto, Ont.

WOVEN WIRE SPRING MATTRESSES—Strong maple 
frames, with double weave, best American steel wire, 
copper wire side supports, all sizes, regular price 
1.65,

MIXED MATTRESSES—Seagrass centre, with wool on 
both sides, in good quality ticking, all sizes, regular 
price 2.25,

August Furniture Sale Price 1.85

The games of the second drawing of the 
tenuis tournament are In progress, and 
will- be played off as quickly as possible. 

, , I. McGregor yesterday received an in
acceptable manner, and the various toasts junction to prevent W. Scott and Mrs 
were^responded to by A^lex. Muir, (Inspec-, Scott from trespassing on the lot which

Capt. J. Cooper Mason, W. A. Sherwood,
A. H. McConnell, G. R. Van Zandt, Dr.
EL H. Adams, E. M. Trowern and others.

The presentation was made by ~A. H.
McConnell in a neat spt^ech. Next year 
the committee intend to get to work earlier 
in the season and make the demonstration 
a red letter one.

O
A
♦ ♦1367
❖ August Furniture Sale Price 1.29 t 1

he leased from them at Kew Beach, and 
from taking city water for which he

MIXED MATRESSES—Seagrass centre, with (rare white ^ 
cotton on both sides, made in best sateen covers, regu- £ 
lar price 3.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 2.90
MATTRESS—hand made of fibre and hair mixed, in best £ |

quality twill ticking, very comfortable and sanitary, 
regular price 6.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 4.95

»pays.I .# ♦3
♦ tTHE ISLAND. WOVEN WIRE SPRING MATTRESSES—Best Ameri- 

can steel wire, heavily woven, writh 6 copper wire sup
ports, very strong and durable, cannot sag, regular 
price 2.35,

August Furniture Sale Price 1*78

by tfie passengers. Mr. Solman will pro
hibit the boys from singing on the boats 
hereafter.

Mr. aud—Mrs. Augus MadMurchy have ! debentures, 
taken up residence at Island Park.

The west end Islanders have called a 
west shore, 

o’clock, to
form an Aquatic Association, with base- 

A. Brief Term of Liberty. bul1 autl other sections, and to arrange
Three boys, William Dunning, aged 14; Jor * 8^ri.es ot ?p^ts au(1 amusements 

Torrence Whalen, aged 12, and William f f l^e b?la.ncf. the 8eason- ft is the 
Mulcahey, aged 10, inmates of the Chil- !“teI\tlon to thes? •***» week.y. with 
dren’s Shelter on East Adeluide-street, en ^ tiisr r.e.gat,ta n<‘xt weyk- season
joyed several hours of liberty yesterday!^1* probably be closed with an at home, 
afternoon. Dunning was waiting removal 11 1S expected that this will be a very 
to the Industrial School at Mimieo, where successful organization, as the west end 
he was committed to serve a term of four we^ filial this year and includes a 
year», wiiile Whalen and Mulcahey were ^°t °f good paddlers, etc. A.11 west end 
simply undergoing discipline. Huperlnten- I Islanders are cordially invited to attend 
dent Bustard early in the afternoon went , this meeting, 
to the Island with about 20 of the inmates, [ Tke regular weekly sports of the Island 
and Dunnlqg, Whalen and Mulcahey, who Amateur Aquatic Association will take 
remained -behind, selzeii the opportunity to Place this evening on Long Pond. Island 
make their escape by prying the lock off ' Park. Every fevent will he hotly con- 

As soon as they were tested, as there are a :arge number of 
entries.

W. A. Campbell, R.A. of Hie Ottawa 
Collegiate Institute is visiting ’friends at 
Island Park.

The Central Social Club hold a hop to
night at Wilson’s pavilion, Island Park.

liroailview-avenue Congregational Sunday 
School and Bethel Sunday School picnicked 
at Island Park.

'Manager Lawrence Solman of the To-

♦>
meeting at the “pavilion,” 
for Thursday evening at 7.30 K. OF R- INDICTv t

V ♦> John A. Hlneer nnd M 
Churned With. 1

Chicago, July 81.—Indie 
perjury were returned b>j 

to-day against ^ A. Binary, 
of the Endowment Itai 
Pythias, and against Henri 
er secretary of the Endow] 

Thç perjury charged Is 
statements made lb annul 
Supreme Lodge, Knight 
1808 and 1899, which thd 
officer» of the lodge, anwfl 
ance Department of llllnol

rIRISH DEMONSTRATION. ❖A Jam to Hear Cooke.
Jack Cooke, the boy preacher, drew a

♦ ♦ ♦
Chicago, July 30.—The program for the 

Irish demonstration in this city, Aug. 15, congregation of young people, wTth a mo-
WtrTrishT‘,eoticS.atMÎch™:îtDagv,ti w'm proportion of adults, to the College-

deliver two addresses. speaking in the] street Baptist Church yesterday, which 
afternoon on the Irish question and In the ! crowded the edifice and overflowed Into 
evening on England's treatment of the 
Boers. The other speakers will he Col.
John F. Flnerty, M. V. Gannon and P. H.
O’Donovan.

Clothing and Furnishings for flen ♦The “Victor”
The Best $3.50 Shoe for 

Men.

*:

It is easy to say we stand back of every garment" supplied from \ 
this store with a guarantee of satisfaction, but the only way to accom- <> 
plish it is to shut out,as we do,every unworthy or doubtful article from ♦ 
the stock. We propose that ever)1 man or boy may buy here with the £ 
assurance he is getting full money’s worth every time, and often times * 
much more, as in'the case of these specials for Thursday : *

< >
v
♦>the lobbies. In addition, a Ijftrge number 

were unable to get into the'building.
The congregation was in an inquisitive 

mood, and plied the boy preacher with nu
merous scriptural questions, which he an
swered along strictly orthodox lines.

The sermon was a 25-minute exhortation 
on the second coining of Christ. The tradi
tional view was expounded, that Christ 
would return in person. The importance 
of being spiritually prepared for so stu
pendous an event was solemnly empha
sized. After the sermon an evangelistic 
service was conducted by Jack ami nls. 
brother Hayden, and several professed con
version.

A brisk business was done in the lobbies 
of the church in photos of the Cooke bro
thers. They have gone to Hamilton, and 
will' shortly leave for their home in Eng
land.

4
Modelled on 

Jhs. linesabsolnte- 
£/) ly CGirect.,sci- 

entifically 
^ constructed, 
^Oa graceful in 

JS shape,ensures
jz ease,and gives

Xgr the foot a per- 
feet fit. It 

i lt-^ combines the 
best ideas of 
comfort with 

‘ A, the latest
Ap?* ideas of fash- 
^ ionable foot

wear, made 
In the best grades of chrome calf and 
kid and patent .and enamel leathers, 
Goodyear welted, by the best skilled 
union labor, any style, any g jjQ

(Sold exclusively by this store.)

t %

❖Grain Expert Wanted.
A letter wag received yesterday at the 

Board of Trade office from A. Aubrey 
Lefro.v, secretary of the Board of Trade 
of Rapid City, Manitoba, stating that 
there is a good opening there for an ex
pert grain buyer, and that a grain ele
vator at that point would prove a pay
ing Investment, 
the grain crop in Manitoba promises to 
be large.

Boys* Cambric Blouses, dark blue ^ 
ground, with neat stripe and p#lka 
dot patterns, made with deep 
collars, trimmed with frill of 
material, sizes 3 to 10 years, 
special ....................................................

150 pairs Boys’ Odd Pants, consisting 
of tweeds and serges, strong, all- 
wool materials, extra well made, with 
double seats and seams, double sewn, 
sizes 23 to 32. regular 65c, 75 
and $1, special, Thursday.........

Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Suits, 
in a mefijiim fawn and brown broken 
plaid pattern, made single-breast 
saeque style, with double-breasted 
vest, pants medium width, lined wdth 
farmers’ satin, sizes 35 to 42, £ fifl
special, Thursday ........................... vl. UVI

Men’s Odd Bicycle All-Wool Tweeds. In 
neat club check patterns, made pear 
shape, with extension cuff of same 
material, sizes 30 to 40 waist mea
sure, regular $2.50, $3 and 
$3.50, special, Thursday ..............

if/l
the rear door, 
missed, Assistant Superintendent O’Brien 
sent word to the police, with the result 
that the boys were all recaptured, Dunn
ing being- found In a cattle car at the foot 
of Bat hurst-street, and the .others at their 
homes.

HALF A MILE OFsailor
sameÎ4 35W New Tovk, Joly- 81.-1 

Dnrbrldge, which arrived 
London, In ballast to ti 
Company, passed off the 
the Banka on Jely 11 an 
high and half a mile 
seen this season by an l

Mr. Leiroy reports that
1

i°l i> 1.50Guard Your Own Comfort.
The way- to do this, when-on your trip 

to New York or Boston. Is to get tickets 
via the New York Central, whose trains route Ferry Co. yesterday received several 
land you right in Hie heart of Hie city,! complaints In regard to the little news- 
thns avoiding changes and transfers. No | boys who sing popular songs on the ferries, 
other line can do this. See C.P.R. agents j The officials of the company have en- 
or Niagara River Liue agents for further I deavored to stop the practice, but their 
information. ed efforts have hitherto met with disapproval

Phinney’i Band at Hanlan’».
An immense crowd listened to the con

certs by rhinney’s Band at HanlaiVs Point 
yesterday afternoon and evening, and every 
number was received with enthusiastic ap
plause. Tty is is without doubt the finest 
musical organization ever heard in Toron
to. They will give two concerts each day 
for the remainder of the week, with a 
change of progra^u at each performance.

if

t$1.25 and $1.00 Silk Front Shirts for 69c. LIFT II» TAX V

Cleveland, O., July 31 
of the Common "Pleas Co] 

.ed the injunction aecnreti 
eolldated Street Railwav] 
city Board of Equalizatio 
IIk tax valuation. The l>] 
once and raised the valud 
150 to $8,666,750.

iMen’s Fine Silk Front Shirts, white cambric bodies, in fancy stripes and checks, 
laundried neckband and wristband, open front, pearl buttons, sizes 
14, 14 1-2, 16, 16 1-2 and 17, regular 1,25 and LOO, Thursday special

Men’s Fine All-Wool Sweaters, high Boys’ and Youths’ All-Wool Sweaters,
lfi-inch roll collar, honeycomb rib, high roll collar, honeycomb rib,, elas-
elastic rib skirt and cuffs, in cardl- tic rib skirt and cuffs, all sizes, in
nal, navy, white and black col- 7c cardinal, black and navy,
ors, Thursday, special ....................... Thursday, special ................................................

.69Mnnro Park.
The fine weather and the excellent show 

brought an immense crowd to Muar> Park 
last night. The persistent demand for 
cores from singers and dancers and the 
recalls of the acrobats made It almost 10 
o’clock before the show closed, but Hie 
excellent car service 
grounds of the immense crowds present, 
altho many lingered by the moonlit water» 
until almost 11.

❖

s Sen-—1
Restaurants and Hotels

Who anticipate catering to larger num
bers than usual on the holiday will do 
well to pr 
full supply of

Boole’s English Hotel Chino»

which Is, without doubt, the most ser
viceable white dinner and table ware 
produced for restaurant use.

All ihe plates, saucers, etc., are fin
ished with ROLLED RIMS, a thick 
edge, which prevents chipping: the 
price we offer this high-grade “Hotel 
China” at is no higher than you usual
ly pay for or/11nary ironstone, with the 
additional assurance that yon can al
ways match breakage.

Plates, per dozen, 56c, 69c, 81c, and

Cups and Saucers, Saxon, Windsor or 
ovide. dozen, $1.

Flat Meat Platters, dozen. 75c, 81c, 
8Se, $1 to $2.25.

Oval Bnkers and Side Dishes, dozen, 
8Sc, $1 and $1.25.

Fruit - Saucers, dozen, 38c: Butter 
Pads, dozen. 25c.

Also full stock of Bell Boy Jugs, 
Pitchers and all oth^r pieces.

.50ESTABLISHED 1843.SCORES’ Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and Dande
lion are known to exert a powerful in
fluence on the liver and kidneys, restoring 
them to healthful action, inducing a regu
lar flow of the secret ions and Imparting 
to the otgans complete power to perforin 
their functions. These valuable ingredi
ents enter into the composition of Parme- 
lec’s Vegetable PI lbs. and serve to render 
them the agreeable and salutary medicine 
they are. There are few pills so effective as 
they in their action.

ESTABLISHED 1843.
soon cleared the

ors, fine silk bindings, calf leather « 
sweatbands, special for Thurs- ] X

flep’s Hats and Outing Caps.ovide themselves with a

AFTER TWENTY-:

- Cool Underwear £earL Grpv Soft Hats, latest 
English and American summer Rtvlos, 
5 different shapes, light in weigit, 
just the hats for this season’s wear, 
extra fine quality fur felt, best 
finish, Thursday ................................

Mfn Hats,newest summer shapes,
in black, tabac or Havana brown col-

day
Men’s or Boys’ Fine. Qmillt.v Twill ♦ 

Serge or Plain Navy Cloth. In hook- 4> 
down, vnebt or 6 4 crow n shapes. weU A 
finished, good linings, Thurs- _25 ♦
day, special ............................................. ......... 6 «

LOCAL TOPICS. i Woodstock, July 81.—j 
who keeps the Tempered 

mar, has Joat received J 
husband, from whom all 
In 25 year». Sutherland 1 
lsh Columbia that he J 
and 1» rich". lie expectii 
from each shortly. Tm- 
aays he wants Mrs. Suthj 
there will soon be a verd

2.00$i®5arAnveTn’ard.tb ambe,'e’For Warm Weather
Bert Grace, while working yesterday 

morning in Gilchrist’s planing mill, loi 
Niagara street, had his left hand badly 
lacerated In a joiner.

The members of Deer Park Presbyterian 
Church have unanimously extended a call ! 
to Rev. D. C. Hossack. The call will be 
considered at the next meeting of the 
Presbytery.

Toronto Man Fleeced.
Robert Long of No. 21» Morrison-avenue, 

Toronto, an employe of the Maseey-Harris 
Company, was fleeced out of his money 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y., last Saturday. He 
lost $18 in the “Midway.” and complain
ed to the Reservation police, who were 
powerless to assist him.

%All the newest summer novelties—Neckwear—Hose— 
Outing Shirts—Washable Waistcoats—Stock Collars— 
Belts, etc.—AI values in hygienic and up-to-date haber
dashery.

Call and inspect our new “Guinea” materials—grander 
values than evor in smartaess and exclusiveness ($5.25).

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (Free!— J 
, Ice** ream*and Summer Drink»—Basement, j
j Cooked Meata, Lunch Cuke». Fresh l< rn.lt -

SouvraiTr*floods—<Mri 1 n Aisle) Ground FloAr. • 
Ladles’ Waiting lioom—First Floor .south. • 
Restaurant, Ice Crçam Room, 'Tea Room, ► 

Picture Sale—Fourth Floor.

Store Directory I
-1For Tourists 

and Visitors
Cook’s Turkish * steal 
w ,cures colds, coughs

|V
f! RANCHER’S SATo-day^ raarks^ the end^of our half year, and from baseline nr Lo^roof^of 

cause we don’t wish to count them into stock.
DR. W. H. GRAHAM (Late^1|988tWe8t-

No. 1 Clarence -square, corner Spndlna avenue, Toronto, 
Pnnada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease» as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru- 

tation, ulceration, leucorrfaoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 &.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 n.m.

ï Winnipeg, July 8L—Alf 
a rancher near MedHIm
to-day by a fall from a 
w»a dragged around for 
the animal. Hla wrist 
bridle.

Store closes at 5 p.m. daily, Saturdays at I o’clock. 'I**!"!"!—I"l** I" I** I1’!"!.*!**!—I*-1—I*’I*"1**I—i—1**1*—I*-l*.I"I*'I—1*" I"l“l”l*’ll*l*"l’ ■

Of aX

R. SCORE & SON, SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSON THETHE COMPANY

LIMITEDI ROBERTROBERT
Cook's Turkish Baths.I77 King St WestTailors and Haberdashers, -♦♦

\

m

t I

Store Closes Every 
Ev’g at 6 o’C|ock.

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges-r 
tlon. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers, 1367
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